
exercise, work_out

bed_down, bunk_downgo_to_bed, turn_in, bed, crawl_in, kip_down, hit_the_hay, hit_the_sack, sack_out, go_to_sleep, retire

bulge, bagstick_out, protrude, jut_out, jut, project

commemorate, memorialize, memorialise, immortalize, immortaliseremind

drop, knock_offdiscontinue, stop, cease, give_up, quit, lay_off

foreswear, renounce, quit, relinquishabandon, give_up

sign, contract, sign_on, sign_uphire, engage, employ

hover, vibrate, vacillate, oscillatehesitate, waver, waffle

spare, save
leave, leave_alone, leave_behind, let_alonerefrain, forbear

depress, deject, cast_down, get_down, dismay, dispirit, demoralize, demoralisediscourage

recognize, recognise, realize, realise, agnize, agniseknow, cognize, cognise

anticipate, look_for, look_toexpect, look, await, wait

diphthongize, diphthongiseswitch, shift, change

adjourn, withdraw, retireclose_up, close, fold, shut_down, close_down

serve, dospend, pass

master, controlknow

embark, enterget_down, begin, get, start_out, start, set_about, set_out, commence

goadprod, incite, egg_on

sprawlsit, sit_down

catch_up
top_out, peakreach, make, attain, hit, arrive_at, gain

unstuff, loosen_upfree, disengage

stifle, dampeninhibit, bottle_up, suppress

usher, showlead, take, direct, conduct, guide

repose_on, rest_on, build_on, build_upondepend_on, devolve_on, depend_upon, ride, turn_on, hinge_on, hinge_upon

amusecheer, cheer_up, jolly_along, jolly_up

cleanserid, free, disembarrass

prop_up, prop, shore_up, shorehold, support, sustain, hold_up

perceiveunderstand, realize, realise, see

protestcomplain, kick, plain, sound_off, quetch, kvetch

rape, ravish, violate, assault, dishonor, dishonour, outrageassail, assault, set_on, attack

love, enjoylike

freeze, stop_deadstand_still

glare
burn, glowshine, beam

take_over, relievefree, discharge

capture, enamour, trance, catch, becharm, enamor, captivate, beguile, charm, fascinate, bewitch, entrance, enchantattract, appeal

imply, involve
exhibitpossesshave, feature

rescue, deliversave, carry_through, pull_through, bring_through

manoeuver, maneuver, manoeuvre, operate
trump, ruffmove, go

simulate, assume, sham, feigndissemble, pretend, act

range, straddle
form, constitute, makeconstitute, represent, make_up, comprise, be

erupt, come_out, break_through, push_through

show, show_up

emerge

reappear, re-emergeappear

ascertain
discover, findlearn, hear, get_word, get_wind, pick_up, find_out, get_a_line, discover, see

fuss, niggle, fretworry

import
export

market
trade, merchandise

cut, skipmiss
strike_outfail, neglect

involve, affect, regard
intrigue, fascinatematter_to, interestrefer, pertain, relate, concern, come_to, bear_on, touch, touch_on, have_to_do_with

take, occupy, use_up
waste, blow, squander

pervert, misuse, abuse
use, expend

please, delightsatisfy, gratify

intercommunicatecomplect, interconnect, interlinkconnect, link, link_up, join, unite

voice, sound, vocalize, vocalisepronounce, articulate, enounce, sound_out, enunciate, say

wipe_up, mop_up, mopabsorb, suck, imbibe, soak_up, sop_up, suck_up, draw, take_in, take_up

intersect, crossmeet, run_into, encounter, run_across, come_across, see

wish
wish, care, like

seek
ache, yearn, yen, pine, languishhanker, long, yearn

covetenvy, begrudge

desire, want

reap, harvest, glean
pick, pluck, cullgather, garner, collect, pull_together

absorb, assimilate, ingest, take_in
memorize, memorise, con, learnstudy, hit_the_bookslearn, larn, acquire

culminate, climax

turn_out, come_out
vanish, disappear, go_away

discontinueend, stop, finish, terminate, cease

crashcollide

get_off, get_away, get_by, get_out, escape
hedge, fudge, evade, put_off, circumvent, parry, elude, skirt, dodge, duck, sidestep

fiddle, shirk, shrink_from, goldbrick
avoid

gather
shop, browsesearch, seek, look_for

confront, facemeet, encounter, play, take_on

pass_throughpass, make_pass

train, preparelearn, study, read, take

come
happen, materialize, materialise

chance

proceed, go
recur, repeat

arise, come_up

happen, hap, go_on, pass_off, occur, pass, fall_out, come_about, take_place

overdo, exaggeratemake, do

abandon, forsake, desolate, desertleave

occurappear, come_along

seal, seal_offclose, shut

stand_pat, stand_firm, hold_firm, stand_fast
allege, aver, sayassert, asseverate, maintaininsist, take_a_firm_stand

unleash
disengage, withdraw
discharge, muster_out

let_go_of, let_go, release, relinquish

lay_waste_to, waste, devastate, desolate, ravage, scourge

break, bust

vandalize, vandalise

burn, fire, burn_downdestroy, ruin

cover, cover_up

overshadowobscure, befog, becloud, obnubilate, haze_over, fog, cloud, mist
disguise, maskhide, conceal

assume, adopt, take_on, take_over
accede, entertake_officestart, take_up

bridlerestrain, encumber, cumberrestrict, trammel, limit, bound, confine, throttle

invest, vest, enthroneinstall, instal

still, allay, relieve, ease
calm, calm_down, quiet, tranquilize, tranquillize, tranquillise, quieten, lull, stillcomfort, soothe, console, solace

get_even, get_backrevenge, avenge, retaliatepunish, penalize, penalise

grow, raise, farm, producecultivate

defame, slander, smirch, asperse, denigrate, calumniate, smear, sully, besmirch
charge, lodge, fileaccuse, impeach, incriminate, criminatecharge, accuse

substitute, deputize, deputise, step_insupplant, replace, supersede, supervene_uponsucceed, come_after, follow

reflect, shineemit, give_out, give_off

count, number, enumerate, numerate
situate, locatedetermine, find, find_out, ascertain

vary
deviate, vary, diverge, depart

oppose, counterbalancecontrast, counterpoint
differ

overshootdraw_a_bead_on, aspire, aim, shoot_forplan, be_afterintend, mean, think

remember, retrieve, recall, call_back, call_up, recollect, think

strangle, strangulate, throttle

decapitate, behead, decollate
butcher, slaughter

murder, slay, hit, dispatch, bump_off, off, polish_off, remove
shoot, pip

hang, string_upexecute, put_to_deathkill

mind, bear_in_mind
characterize, characterisedistinguish, mark, differentiatequalify, characterize, characteriseremember, think_of

disavowdenycontradict, negate, contravenedisagree, differ, dissent, take_issue

visit, call_in, call
revel, racket, make_whoopie, make_merry, make_happy, whoop_it_up, jollify, wassailcelebrate, fetemeet, get_together

partition, zone
disperse, dissipate, dispel, break_up, scatter

shut_off, close_off

break_in
smash, dashbreak

separate, divide

rehearse, practise, practice

declaim, recite
interpret, renderperform, execute, do

form, take_form, take_shape, spring
come_forth, emergeoriginate, arise, rise, develop, uprise, spring_up, growbecome

overlapcoincide, co-occur, cooccurcoexist, cohabitexist, be

poise, balancehold, carry, bear

pour, pelt, stream, rain_cats_and_dogs, rain_bucketsrain, rain_downprecipitate, come_down, fall

endow, dower
donate
distribute, give_out, hand_out, pass_out

surrender, cede, deliver, give_up

pass_onbequeath, will, leave

give, gift, present

open
inaugurate, kick_offstart, start_up, embark_on, commencebegin, lead_off, start, commence

exhale, expire, breathe_out
inhale, inspire, breathe_inbreathe, take_a_breath, respire, suspire

scan
peruse

check

search, look

inspect

pursuit, pursuance, questsearch

examine, see

cling_to, hold_close, hold_tight, clutch
embrace, hug, bosom, squeezeclaspgrasp, hold_onhold, take_hold

blast, shootfire, discharge

break_down, lose_it, snap salivate
blink, wink, nictitate, nictateact_involuntarily, act_reflexivelyact, behave, do

divine

misperceive

taste

pick_up, receive

hear

see
smell

prick, sting, twingehurt, ache, suffer

detect, observe, find, discover, noticespy, sight

attend, hang, advert, pay_heed, give_ear
listen_in, eavesdroplisten

perceive, comprehend

flog, welt, whip, lather, lash, slash, strap, trouncebeat, beat_up, work_over

overthrow, subvert, overturn, bring_downdepose, force_outoust, throw_out, drum_out, boot_out, kick_out, expel

furlough, lay_offdisplace, fire, give_notice, can, dismiss, give_the_axe, send_away, sack, force_out, give_the_sack, terminate
remove

anger, see_red

exult, walk_on_air, be_on_cloud_nine, jump_for_joy
exuberate, exult, rejoice, triumph, jubilatecheer, cheer_up, chirk_uprejoice, joy

commiserate, sympathize, sympathisefeel_for, pity, compassionate, condole_with, sympathize_withgrieve, sorrowsuffer

feel, experience

put, assign
recycle, reprocess, reuse

strain, extend

give, dedicate, consecrate, commit, devote

share

trespass, take_advantageuseexploit, work
exploit, tap

overwork, exploit
warm_upexercise, work, work_outwork, put_to_work

use, utilize, utilise, apply, employ

pass, make_it
pass, clear
achieve, accomplish, attain, reach

succeed, win, come_through, bring_home_the_bacon, deliver_the_goods

amputate, cut_off

draw, pull, pull_out, get_out, take_out

wipe_off, wipe_away

take_out

scalp

unburden, disburden

ladle, lade, laden

scoop, scoop_out, lift_out, scoop_up, take_up

excavate, dig, hollow
extract, pull_out, pull, pull_up, take_out, draw_out, rip_out, tear_out

abrade, corrade, abrase, rub_down, rub_offwear_away, wear_off

take_away, bear_off, bear_away, carry_away, carry_off

erase, rub_out, score_out, efface, wipe_offdelete, cancel

bring_out, get_outunpack, take_out

shed, molt, exuviate, moult, sloughshed, cast, cast_off, shake_off, throw, throw_off, throw_away, drop

denude, bare, denudate, stripclear

erase, deletetake_away, take_out

withdraw, draw, take_out, draw_off

dig, delve, cut_into, turn_over

dehorn
undress, discase, uncase, unclothe, strip, strip_down, disrobe, peeltake_off

draw, take_out

remove, take, take_away, withdraw

actservework, do_work

stop, halt, block, kibosh
obstruct, blockade, block, hinder, stymie, stymy, embarrass

disappoint, let_down
ruinthwart, queer, spoil, scotch, foil, cross, frustrate, baffle, bilk

prevent, forestall, foreclose, preclude, forbid

reach, hit, attain
crash_landland, set_downarrive, get, come

maintain, defend

allegation, allegement
demand, exactclaim

validate, corroborate
excuse, explainjustify, vindicateuphold, maintainconfirm, reassert

affirm

masturbate, wank, fuck_off, she-bop, jack_off, jerk_off
disgust, gross_out, revolt, repelstimulate, excite, stirsensitize, sensitise

prolong, sustain, keep_up

perpetuate
persevere, persist, hang_in, hang_on, hold_oncontinue, uphold, carry_on, bear_on, preservekeep, maintain, hold

cry, weep
laugh, express_joy, express_mirthexpress_emotion, express_feelings

cackle

sibilate

peep, cheep, chirp, chirrup
hoot

shriek, shrill, pipe_up, pipe
howl, ululate, wail, roar, yawl, yaupshout, shout_out, cry, call, yell, scream, holler, hollo, squall

spell, spell_outreciterepeat, echoutter, emit, let_out, let_loose

commute
frequent, haunttravel_to, visit

voyage, sail, navigate
visit, seetourtravel, journey

travel, trip, jaunt

disprove, confutenegate, contradictprove, demonstrate, establish, show, shew

check, check_off, mark, mark_off, tick_off, tick
see, check, insure, see_to_it, ensure, control, ascertain, assureverify

confirm, corroborate, sustain, substantiate, support, affirm

specialize, specialise, narrow, narrow_down
gear, pitchadapt, accommodatechange, alter, vary

reconcile, patch_up, make_up, conciliate, settle
settle, square_off, square_up, determineconclude, resolve

pardon
excuse, relieve, let_off, exemptabsolve, freeforgiveconcede, yield, grant

settlearrange, fix_up

agree, hold, concur, concord

sadden
touch, stir

impress worry, vexperturb, unhinge, disquiet, trouble, cark, distract, disorder
agitate, rouse, turn_on, charge, commove, excite, charge_updisturb, upset, trouble

affect, impress, move, strike

score, hit, tally, rack_upgain, advance, win, pull_ahead, make_headway, get_ahead, gain_ground

doctor
bandagedress

inject, shootadminister, dispense

alter, neuter, spay, castrate
emasculate, castrate, demasculinize, demasculinisesterilize, sterilise, desex, unsex, desexualize, desexualise, fixoperate_on, operate

poison
dope, dope_up
anesthetize, anaesthetize, anesthetise, anaesthetise, put_under, put_out

drug, dosemedicate, medicinetreat, care_for

dissatisfy
disgust, revolt, nauseate, sicken, churn_uprepel, repulse

persecute, oppresstorment, rag, bedevil, crucify, dun, frustrateharass, hassle, harry, chivy, chivvy, chevy, chevvy, beset, plague, molest, provokeannoy, rag, get_to, bother, get_at, irritate, rile, nark, nettle, gravel, vex, chafe, devil
displease

forfeit, give_up, throw_overboard, waive, forgo, foregoabandondiscard, fling, toss, toss_out, toss_away, chuck_out, cast_aside, dispose, throw_out, cast_out, throw_away, cast_away, put_awayget_rid_of, remove

debit
taxlevy, imposecharge, billaccount, calculate

hark_back, return, come_back, recall
express, state

enumerate, recite, itemize, itemise
number, listname, identify

denote, refermean, intend, signify, stand_for

enlistsign_up

consociate, associate
marry, get_married, wed, conjoin, hook_up_with, get_hitched_with, espouseunite, unify

join, fall_in, get_together

gummed_label, sticker, paster
address, direct

tag, ticket
entitle, titlename, call, know_as, be_known_aslabeldesignate, denominate

go_out

depart, part, start, start_out, set_forth, set_off, set_out, take_off
depart, take_leave, quit

defect, desert
abscond, bolt, absquatulate, decamp, run_off, go_off, make_off

escape, get_away, break_loose
flee, fly, take_flightscat, run, scarper, turn_tail, lam, run_away, hightail_it, bunk, head_for_the_hills, take_to_the_woods, escape, fly_the_coop, break_away

leave, go_forth, go_away

diagnose, name

poll, canvasssurvey
view, consider, look_at

compare
diagnose

watch, observe, follow, watch_over, keep_an_eye_oncheck, check_up_on, look_into, check_out, suss_out, check_over, go_over, check_into

explore

investigate, inquire, enquire
hear, tryprobe, examine

research, search, explore
investigate, look_intoanalyze, analyse, study, examine, canvass

grok, get_the_picture, comprehend, savvy, dig, grasp, compass, apprehend

guess, infersolve, work_out, figure_out, puzzle_out, lick, work

take, read
read, scan
read

interpret, construe, see
understand

strew, straw
run, bleeddiffuse, spread, spread_out, fan_outspread, distribute

promote, advance, boost, further, encourageserve, attend_to, wait_on, attend, assist
tendattend, take_care, look, seecare, give_carehelp, assist, aidsupport, back_up

confine

train

mortify, subdue, crucify
hush, quieten, silence, still, shut_up, hush_upsuppress, stamp_down, subdue, conquercontrol, hold_in, hold, contain, check, curb, moderaterestrain, keep, keep_back, hold_back

scrub, scour
scrape, grate

smear, blur, smudge, smutch
wipe, pass_over

rubguide, run, draw, pass

shed_blood, bleed, hemorrhage

abort

coughexpectorate, cough_up, cough_out, spit_up, spit_out

emit, breathe, pass_off

stool, defecate, shit, take_a_shit, take_a_crap, ca-ca, crap, make

evacuate, void, empty

sweat, sudate, perspire

make, urinate, piddle, puddle, micturate, piss, pee, pee-pee, make_water, relieve_oneself, take_a_leak, spend_a_penny, wee, wee-wee, pass_water

froth
secrete, releaseexude, exudate, transude, ooze_out, ooze

excrete, egest, eliminate, pass

exhaust, discharge, expel, eject, release

convert, win_over, convince

assure
charm, influence, tempt

wheedle, cajole, palaver, blarney, coax, sweet-talk, inveigle

persuade

force, thrust

execute
run, executeenforce, implement, apply

coerce, hale, squeeze, pressure, force
compel, oblige, obligate

induce, stimulate, cause, have, get, make

cost, be

appear, seem

iridesce

gaze, starelook

count, matter, weigh

loiter, lounge, footle, lollygag, loaf, lallygag, hang_around, mess_about, tarry, linger, lurk, mill_about, mill_around

want, need, require

deck, adorn, decorate, grace, embellish, beautify

reach, extend_to, touch

deserve, merit
depend

owe

teem, pullulate, swarmhum, buzz, seethe

feel

inhabit

occupy, fill

tend, be_given, lean, incline, run

wind, twist, curve

fit, gofit

relate, interrelate

seethe, boil

bide, abide, staystay, stay_on, continue, remain
suffer, hurt

total, number, add_up, come, amount

run, go, pass, lead, extend

pin_down, peg_down, nail_down, narrow_down, narrow, specifydeterminespecify, define, delineate, delimit, delimitate

attend, go_to

result, ensueprove, turn_out, turn_up

stay, remain, rest

prevail, persist, die_hard, run, endurecontinue

last, enduremeasure

defy, resist, refuseelude, escapeperplex, vex, stick, get, puzzle, mystify, baffle, beat, pose, bewilder, flummox, stupefy, nonplus, gravel, amaze, dumbfoundconfuse, throw, fox, befuddle, fuddle, bedevil, confound, discombobulate

spread, overspread
sweepcover, continue, extend

rise, lift, rear
glitter, glisten, glint, gleam, shinelook, appear, seem

reside, shack, domicile, domiciliate

cohabit, live_together, shack_up
lodge
occupy, reside, lodge_inpopulate, dwell, live, inhabit

dominate, command, overlook, overtop
front, look, face
line, run_along drowse

armrest

stand, stand_up
nap, catnap, catch_a_winksleep, kip, slumber, log_z's, catch_some_z'srestrecumb, repose, recline

lie

be

acquire, win, gain

come_by, come_into

recover, recoup, recuperate

earn, garner, win

partake, share, partake_in
press_out, express, extract

isolate

reclaim, repossess

accessrecover, retrieve, find, regain

accept, admit, take, take_onaccept, take, have

profit, gain, benefit

locate, turn_upfind, regain

buy, purchase

take_in, take_upreceive, have

yield, pay, bear
profit, turn_a_profitgain, take_in, clear, make, earn, realize, realise, pull_in, bring_in

trap, entrap, snare, ensnare, trammel scrounge, forage
fowlhunt, run, hunt_down, track_downcapture, catch

mooch, bum, cadge, grub, sponge
extort, wring_from

shop

derive, gain
excavate, dig_up, turn_up

engage, enlistprocure, secure

obtain

get, acquire

ostracize, ostraciseexclude, keep_out, shut_out, shut

screen, block_out

barricade, block, blockade, stop, block_off, block_up, bar
clog, choke_off, clog_up, back_up, congest, choke, foulobstruct, obturate, impede, occlude, jam, block, close_upimpede, hinder

check, turn_back, arrest, stop, contain, hold_backguard, ward
spread
sheathe

daub, smear

wrap, wrap_up

envelop, enfold, enwrap, wrap, enclose
put_on, apply

dredge

varnish, seal

pave
plaster, daubcoat, surface

cover

wall, palisade, fence, fence_in, surround
insureprotectdefend

prevent, keep

chronologize, chronologisedate

price

discriminate, know_apart disadvantage, disfavor, disfavour
seclude, sequester, sequestrate, withdrawisolate, insulatediscriminate, separate, single_outdistinguish, separate, differentiate, secern, secernate, severalize, severalise, tell, tell_apartidentify, placedetermine, set

harmonize, harmonise, consort, accord, concord, fit_in, agree border_on, approachapproximate, come_close
imitateresemblematch, fit, correspond, check, jibe, gibe, tally, agreeequal, be

disassemble, dismantle, take_apart, break_up, break_apart

level, raze, rase, dismantle, tear_down, take_down, pull_downsnuff_out, extinguish
elideexclude, except, leave_out, leave_off, omit, take_outextinguish, eliminate, get_rid_of, do_away_withdestroy, destructunmake, undo

name, nominate, make
empower, authorise, authorize

demote, bump, relegate, break, kick_downstairs
cast

transfer, reassign prefer, favor, favour
ennoble, gentle, entitlepromote, upgrade, advance, kick_upstairs, raise, elevatedelegate, designate, depute, assign

appoint, charge

engage, wage

wrestle

fence

joust
war

battle, combat

defy, withstand, hold, hold_upresist, hold_out, withstand, stand_firmfight, oppose, fight_back, fight_down, defend

invade, occupy

besiege, beleaguer, surround, hem_in, circumvent

strike, hit

blast, shellbombard, bombattack, assail

contend, fight, struggle

border, adjoin, edge, abut, march, butt, butt_against, butt_on
agglutinatecling, cleave, adhere, stick, cohere

floodcover, spread_over

hem_in wall_in, wall_up
fortify, fort

packencase, incase, case
enclose, close_in, inclose, shut_insurround, environ, ring, skirt, border

touch, adjoin, meet, contact

remake, refashion, redo, make_over

generate
print, publish

crossbreed, cross, hybridize, hybridise, interbreedbreed

photocopy, run_off, xerox

duplicate, reduplicate, double, repeat, replicatefollow, conform_to

model, pattern
spoof, burlesque, parodymockimitate, copy, simulatereproduce

produce, make, create

judge, adjudicate, try

orient, orientate

rule, decree
standardize, standardiseregulate, regularize, regularise, order, govern

measure, mensurate, measure_out

adopt, follow, espouse

nominate, propose

assign, specify, set_apart
elect

definespecify, set, determine, define, fix, limit

choose, take, select, pick_out

decide, make_up_one's_mind, determine

preoccupy

hex, bewitch, glamour, witch, enchant, jinxcharm, becharm

dictategovern, rule

subjugate, subject
commanddominate, master

navigate, pilot
parksteer, maneuver, manoeuver, manoeuvre, direct, point, head, guide, channelize, channelise

conduct, carry_on, deal

take_care, mind

oversee, supervise, superintend, manageadminister, administrate

reorganize, reorganise, shake_up
arrange, set_up, put, orderorganize, organise

operate, run
take_hold, take_charge, take_controlhead, leaddirect

manage, deal, care, handle

control, command

demolish, destroy

overcome, get_over, subdue, surmount, master
overpower, overmaster, overwhelm

outmaneuver, outmanoeuvre, outsmartoutdo, outflank, trump, best, scoop

outshinesurpass, outstrip, outmatch, outgo, exceed, outdo, surmount, outperform

beat, beat_out, crush, shell, trounce, vanquishget_the_better_of, overcome, defeat

kidnap, nobble, abduct, snatch
commandeer, hijack, highjack, pirateseize

snatch, snatch_up, snap

get, catch, capture

pinch, squeeze, twinge, tweet, nip, twitch
bite, seize_with_teethgrip

intercept, stopcatch, grab, take_hold_of

seize, prehend, clutch

take, get_hold_of

satiate, sate, replete, fill
sample, try, try_out, taste
partake, touch

foragefeed, eat
hit_the_bottle, drink, booze, fuddle

drink, imbibe

smoke
popinjectdrug, do_drugsuse, habituate

nosh, snack
feast, banquet, junket
eat_up, finish, polish_off

eat

consume, ingest, take_in, take, have

swap

weave, wind, thread, meander, wander

travel, move_around

walk, take_the_air

cruise

step, tread

crawl, creep

float, swim

roll, wander, swan, stray, tramp, roam, cast, ramble, rove, range, drift, vagabond

lead, headprecede, lead

follow, travel_along

wheel, roll

float, drift, be_adrift, blow

pace

fall_backwithdraw, retreat, pull_away, draw_back, recede, pull_back, retire, move_back

travel_by, pass_by, surpass, go_past, go_by, pass

ski

lag, dawdle, fall_back, fall_behindfollow

tear, shoot, shoot_down, charge, buck
dart, dash, scoot, scud, flash, shootrush, hotfoot, hasten, hie, speed, race, pelt_along, rush_along, cannonball_along, bucket_along, belt_along, step_on_it

proceed, go_forward, continue

surface, come_up, rise_up, riseascend, go_up

hoverfly, wing

orb, orbit, revolvecircle

hound, hunt, tracechase, chase_after, trail, tail, tag, give_chase, dog, go_after, trackpursue, follow

accompany

ride_horsebackride, sit

swim

elapse, lapse, pass, slip_by, glide_by, slip_away, go_by, slide_by, go_along
clear, toppass, overtake, overhauladvance, progress, pass_on, move_on, march_on, go_on

flit, flutter, fleet, dart

scurry, scamper, skitter, scuttle
print_run, press_runruntravel_rapidly, speed, hurry, zip

billow, wallowsoar, soar_up, soar_upwards, surge, zoom
climb, climb_up, mount, go_uprise, lift, arise, move_up, go_up, come_up, uprise

coast

surfboard, surf

plane, skim
skid, slip, slue, slew, slideglide

emanate

approach, come_near
approach, near, come_on, go_up, draw_near, draw_close, come_near

approach

wish, bid

salute
say_farewellgreet, recognize, recogniseaddress, accost, come_up_to

come, come_up

transit, pass_through, move_through, pass_across, pass_over
make, work

traverse, track, cover, cross, pass_over, get_over, get_across, cut_through, cut_across
pass

pounce, swoop

tumble, topple

postbox, mailbox, letter_boxmaildrop

dip, sinkdecline
drop

chute, parachute, jumpdive, plunge, plunk

divesubmerge, submersesink, settle, go_down, go_under

descend, fall, go_down, come_down

roller_coaster, big_dipper, chute-the-chute
bicycle, cycle, bike, pedal, wheel

sled, sleigh
ridetravel

wade

hike, hiking, tramp

slog, footslog, plod, trudge, pad, tramp
shuffle, scuffle, shamble

tread, trample

hike
amble, promenade, saunter, stroll, perambulation

march, processwalk

travel, go, move, locomote

dock
foray_into, raidintrude_on, invade, obtrude_upon, encroach_upon

intrude, irrupt

embark, shipboard, get_on

probe, dig_into, poke_into

interpenetrate, permeate
ooze_through

permeate, pervade, penetrate, interpenetrate, diffuse, imbue, riddle
percolate, sink_in, permeate, filter

dunk, dip, souse, plunge, douseimmerse, plunge

prickle, prickpierce

transfix, impale, empale, spikepierce, thrust

penetrate, perforate

enter, come_in, get_into, get_in, go_into, go_in, move_into

rival horse-race
cross-file, registercampaign, runrace, run

promote

bandy
basketball_play
bid, call

raise
stake, stakes, bet, wager

bet_on, back, gage, stake, game, puntbet, wager, play
gamble

forward_pass, aerialpass, passing_play, passing_game, passing

reverserun, running, running_play, running_game
football_play

play

compete, vie, contend

flash, blink, wink, twinkle, winkle
fluoresceglowradiate

throb

bite, sting, burn
itchache, smart, hurt

honk, blare, beep, claxon, toot

resonate, vibrate
rattle

resound, echo, ring, reverberate
ring, peal

crunch, scranch, scraunch, crackle
roar, howlmake_noise, resound, noise

sound, go

cause_to_be_perceived

sustain, keep, maintain

embalmconserve, preserve, maintain, keep_upkeep

retain, hold, keep_back, hold_back

withhold, deduct, recoup

store

scrape, scrape_up, scratch, come_up
collect, pull_inroll_up, collect, accumulate, pile_up, amass, compile, hoardstore, hive_away, lay_in, put_in, salt_away, stack_away, stash_away

impoverishdeprivewithhold, keep_backdeny, refuse

conserve, husband, economize, economise

score, mark

film, shoot, take
photograph, snap, shoot

write, saverecord, taperecord, enter, put_downsave, preserve
keep, hold_on

have, have_got, hold

reform, reclaim, regenerate, rectify

inactivate, deactivate

hue

activate

put

neutralize

automatize, automatise, automate

blind

nationalize, nationalise

humble

mechanize, mechanise

synchronize, synchronise

immaterialize, immaterialise, unsubstantialize, unsubstantialise

confuse, blur, obscure, obnubilate

warm

embrittle

obscure, blot_out, obliterate, veil, hide

harmonize, harmonise, chord

inflate

domesticate, domesticize, domesticise, reclaim, tame

dissolve

decentralize, deconcentrate, decentralise

spice, spice_up

dehydrogenate

liberalize, liberalise

evaporate, vaporise

restore, reinstate, reestablish

denationalize, denationalise

insulate

militarize, militarise

right, compensate, redress, correct

switch, change_over, shift

estrange, alienate, disaffect

touch, disturb

purify, purge, sanctify

reducede-emphasize, de-emphasise, destress

check, retard, delay

translate, transform

loosen

vary, variegate, motleydiversify

snarl, snarl_up, embranglecomplicate, perplex

endow, indue, gift, empower, invest, endueenable

exaltlift, raise, elevate

equal, match, equalize, equalise, equate

unite, unify, merge

cool, chill, cool_down

freeze

complicate, refine, rarify, elaborate

soften

stiffen

simplify

make, get

retarddecelerate, slow_down

discolor

desensitize, desensitise

convert, change_over

inure, harden, induratehabituate, accustom

wind, wind_uptighten, fasten

substitute, replace, interchange, exchange

shorten

dampen, damp, soften, weaken, breakdeaden, blunt

instill, transfuselend, impart, bestow, contribute, add, bring

depreciate
lower, lourdevalue

scramble, jumble, throw_togetherdisorder, disarray

impregnateinseminate, fecundate, fertilize, fertilise

resuscitate, revivebring_to, bring_back, bring_round, bring_aroundawaken, wake, waken, rouse, wake_up, arouse

hone
focussharpen

edit, redact

corrupt, pervert, subvert, demoralize, demoralise, debauch, debase, profane, vitiate, deprave, misdirect

slacken, remit
relax, unbendloosen, loose

devalue, devaluatedegrade, cheapen
irritateworsen, aggravate, exacerbate, exasperate

sweeten, dulcify, edulcorate, dulcoratechange_taste

change_intensity

overcast, clouddarken

sear, scorchheat, heat_up

straighten, straighten_out

dry, dry_out

brace, poise
cultivate, crop, workfix, prepare, set_up, ready, gear_up, set

aggregate, combine
blend, intermix, immingle, intermingle

integrate, incorporatecompound, combine
mix, mingle, commix, unify, amalgamate

smear
infect, taintpollute, foul, contaminatedirty, soil, begrime, grime, colly, bemire

discipline, train, check, conditiondevelop, make_grow

plow, plough, turntillwork, work_on, processtransform, transmute, transubstantiate

fetter, shackle
tie_down, tie_up, bind, trussrestrain, confine, hold, constraindisable, disenable, incapacitate

brace, steady, stabilize, stabilise
reinforce, reenforcestrengthen, beef_up, fortify

dilute, thin, thin_out, reduce, cut

attenuate
blur, dim, slur

enfeeble, debilitate, drain
dull

devitalize, devitaliseweaken

squirt
slack, slakehydratehumidify, moisturize, moisturisemoisten, wash, dampen

flushwater, irrigate

drench, douse, dowse, soak, sop, souse

wet

relax, unstrain, unlax, loosen_up, unwind, make_relaxed
intoxicate, soak, inebriate

hypnotize, hypnotise, mesmerize, mesmerisesedate, calm, tranquilize, tranquillize, tranquillise

stretch, extendtense, strain, tense_up

enliven, liven, liven_up, invigorate, animatestimulate, arouse, brace, energize, energise, perk_up
affect

clean_out, clear_out cave, undermine
dig, dig_outhollow, hollow_out, core_outempty

sterilize, sterilisedisinfect

rinse, rinse_offwash, launder
clean, make_clean

tint, tinct, tinge, touch
rubifyreddencolor, colorize, colorise, colourise, colourize, colour, color_in, colour_in

erode, eat_away, fret
afflict, smite

scar, mark, pock, pitdeface, disfigure, blemishmar, impair, spoil, deflower, vitiate
damage

encode

fossilize, fossilise
ferment, work

tan

converso

convert

constipate, bind

exhaust, wash_up, beat, tucker, tucker_outtire, wear_upon, tire_out, wear, weary, jade, wear_out, outwear, wear_down, fag_out, fag, fatigue

trouble, ail, pain

bruise, contuse
disable, invalid, incapacitate, handicap

knife, stab
sickenharm

torture, excruciate, torment
shoot, hit, pip

cripple, lame
mutilate, marmaim

injure, woundhurt
indispose

populate

load, charge
load, lade, laden, load_up

steep, infusesoak, imbueimpregnate, saturate

fill, fill_up, make_full

focus, focalize, focalise, sharpen

synchronize, synchronise, sync

depressurize, depressurise, decompress

harmonize, harmonise, reconcile

align, ordinate, coordinate

tune, tune_up

counteract, countervail, neutralize, counterbalancecancel, offset, set_off
compensate, counterbalance, correct, make_up, even_out, even_off, even_upbalance, equilibrate, equilibrize, equilibrisematch, fit

adjust, set, correct

signalize, signalise, distinguish

accent, accent_markdiacritical_mark, diacritic

period, point, full_stop, stop, full_point
quotation_mark, quote, inverted_commapunctuation, punctuation_mark

trace, draw, line, describe, delineate

mark

color, colour, emblazon

illuminate

deck, bedight, bedeck

inlay

embroider, broiderdecorate, adorn, grace, ornament, embellish, beautify

minimize, minimise

mitigate

digest, condense, concentrateabridge, foreshorten, abbreviate, shorten, cut, contract, reduce

shrink, reduce

paralyze, paralyseimmobilize, immobilise

localize, localiserestrict, control
restrict, curtail, curb, cut_backlimit, circumscribe, confine_to

thin
discountmark_downshave, knock_off

top, pinchsnip, clip, crop, trim, lop, dress, prune, cut_backthin_out
reduce, cut_down, cut_back, trim, trim_down, trim_back, cut, bring_down

decrease, lessen, minify

conclude

judgedecide, settle, resolve, adjudicate

cut_short, break_short, break_offinterrupt, break

follow_through, follow_up, follow_out, carry_out, implement, put_through, go_through_with
get_through, wrap_up, finish_off, mop_up, polish_off, clear_up, finish_up

do, performcarry_through, accomplish, execute, carry_out, action, fulfill, fulfil
complete, finish

stop, stop_over
pause, intermit, break

interrupt, disruptchime_in, cut_in, put_in, butt_in, chisel_in, barge_in, break_in
jam, blockinterrupt, disrupt, break_up, cut_offbreak, break_off, discontinue, stop

end, terminate

queer, expose, scupper, endanger, peril

trouble, put_out, inconvenience, disoblige, discommode, incommode, bother

hydrolize, hydrolise

stimulate, excite

incur
overexposeexposesubject

dominate

bias, predetermine
biasprejudice, prepossessinfluence, act_upon, work

irradiate, ray
digestprocess, treataffect, impact, bear_upon, bear_on, touch_on, touch

regenerate, revitalize
purify, sublimate, make_pure, distill

enhance

relieve, alleviate, palliate, assuage

perfect, hone

build_up, develop

bring_around, cure, healhelp, aid

educate, school, train, cultivate, civilize, civilisepolish, refine, fine-tune, down

fertilize, fertilise, feedenrich

qualify, disposeprepare, groom, traineducate

plug, stop_up, secureclose, fill_upfillrepair, mend, fix, bushel, doctor, furbish_up, restore, touch_on

polish, smooth, smoothen, shine

comb, comb_out, disentangle

shave
make_up

wavedress, arrange, set, do, coif, coiffe, coiffure

bathe
shampoowash, lavecleanse, clean

groom, neatenfancify, beautify, embellish, prettify

better, improve, amend, ameliorate, meliorate

change, alter, modify

prepare

recreate

distill, extract, distil

lay_down, establish, make

derive, educe

realize, realise, actualize, actualise, substantiate

introduceestablish, give

go_back, date_back, date_fromoriginate, initiate, start

blessraise, conjure, conjure_up, invoke, evoke, stir, call_down, arouse, bring_up, put_forward, call_forthcall_up, summon

bear, turn_out

form, organize, organise
generate, bring_forth

cut, tailordesigncreate, make

breed, multiply
propagatereproduce, procreate, multiply

necessitateleadleave, result, leadproduce, bring_about, give_rise

copy, re-create
construct, build, make

arrange, setcompose, write

give_birth, deliver, bear, birth, haveproduce, bring_forth

lyric
author

verse, versify, poetize, poetise
write, compose, pen, inditecreate_verbally

gestate, conceive, conceptualize, conceptualise

plan, project, contrive, design
fabricate, manufacture, cook_up, make_up, inventthink_up, think_of, dream_up, hatch, concoct

imagine, conceive_of, ideate, envisagecreate_by_mental_act, create_mentally

provoke, evoke, call_forth, kick_up

dispose, incline
predestine, foreordain, preordainpredeterminedetermine, shape, mold, influence, regulate

effect, effectuate, set_up

stage, arrange

introduce, innovate
appoint, name, nominate, constituteestablish, found, plant, constitute, institute

mount, put_onorganize, organise, prepare, devise, get_up, machinateinitiate, pioneer

cause, do, make

crochet

weave, tissue

manufacture, fabricate, construct

compose, compile
sew, tailor, tailor-makefashion, forgemake

cure
freeze-drypreserve, keepcook, fix, ready, make, prepare

mound

cast, mold, mould
cut_outshape, form, work, mold, mould, forge

create_from_raw_material, create_from_raw_stuff

inflame, stir_up, wake, ignite, heat, fire_up

excite

absorb, engross, engage, occupyinterest

overwhelm, overpower, sweep_over, whelm, overcome, overtake

anger

take_down, degrade, disgrace, demean, put_downhumiliate, mortify, chagrin, humble, abasehurt, wound, injure, bruise, offend, spite

faze, unnerve, enervate, unsettle

try, strain, stressafflict

pain, anguish, hurt

flusterconfuse, flurry, disconcert, put_offembarrass, abashupset, discompose, untune, disconcert, discomfit

arouse, sex, excite, turn_on, wind_up
elate, lift_up, uplift, pick_up, intoxicate

cheer, hearten, recreate, embolden
cheer, root_on, inspire, urge, barrack, urge_on, exhort, pep_up
foster, nurture

encourageinspire, animate, invigorate, enliven, exalt

dismay, alarm, appal, appall, horrify

terrify, terrorize, terrorise

overawe, cowawe

strong-arm, bully, browbeat, bullyrag, ballyrag, boss_around, hector, push_aroundintimidatefrighten, fright, scare, affright
stimulate, shake, shake_up, excite, stir

arouse, elicit, enkindle, kindle, evoke, fire, raise, provoke

stage, present, represent

make, pretend, make_believeact, play, represent

play, spiel

audition, try_out

sightread, sight-read
marry, wed, tie, spliceofficiate

act, play, roleplay, playact

perform

refresh, freshen
overhaul, modernize, modernise

refurbish, renovate, freshen_up
revive, resurrectregenerate, restore, rejuvenate

reinstaterestore, reconstruct

change, exchange, commute, convertreplace

regenerate, renew

portray, present
picture, depict, render, show shade, fill_in

diagram, plot
contourdelineate, limn, outline

draw
represent, interpret

re-create

make, create

ground

match, mate, couple, pair, twin
jumble, confuse, mix_upassemble, piece, put_together, set_up, tack, tack_togetherjoin

patch, piece
weld

loop, intertwineknit, entwine

fornicatesleep_together, roll_in_the_hay, love, make_out, make_love, sleep_with, get_laid, have_sex, know, do_it, be_intimate, have_intercourse, have_it_away, have_it_off, screw, fuck, jazz, eff, hump, lie_with, bed, have_a_go_at_it, bang, get_it_on, bonkcopulate, mate, pair, couple

join, conjoin

harness, tackle

hitch, catch

glue, paste

mount

append, add_on, supplement, affix
append, tag_on, tack_on, tack, hang_on

adhere, hold_fast, bond, bind, stick, stick_to

fasten

gird, encirclebind

affix, stick_on

tag, label, mark

bury, sinkimplant, engraft, embed, imbed, plantinsert, infix, enter, introduce

moor, berth, tie_up
lodge, wedge, stick, deposit

suspendhang, hang_up

overcastsew, run_up, sew_together, stitch

lash
lace, lace_uptie, bind

fasten, fix, secure
attach

connect, link, tie, link_up

exclaim, cry, cry_out, outcry, call_out, shoutdramatize, dramatise falsify, distort, garble, warp
feign, sham, pretend, affect, dissemblemisrepresent, belierepresent

announce, declare

precede, preface, premise, introduce

slip_in, stick_in, sneak_in, insertadd, append, supply

answer, reply, respond

apologize, apologise, excuse, rationalize, rationalisedefend, support, fend_forargue, reasonpresent, represent, lay_out

reprimand, censure, criminate

deplore
denounce

chastise, castigate, objurgate, chasten, correctcall_on_the_carpet, take_to_task, rebuke, rag, trounce, lecture, reprimand, jaw, dress_down, call_down, scold, chide, berate, bawl_out, remonstrate, chew_out, chew_up, have_words, lambaste, lambast

deprecate, depreciate, vilipend
minimize, belittle, denigrate, derogatedisparage, belittle, pick_at

abuse, clapperclaw, blackguard, shoutattack, round, assail, lash_out, snipe, assault

knock, criticize, criticise, pick_apartcomment, notice, remark, point_outnote, observe, mention, remark

consecrate, bless, hallow, sanctify

opine, speak_up, speak_out, animadvert, sound_off

testify, attest, take_the_stand, bear_witness

condemn

sentence, condemn, doom

proclaim, exclaim, promulgate

affirm, verify, assert, avow, aver, swan, swear

ordain, enact
ordaindecree

recommend, urge, advocatepropose, suggest, advise

undertake, guarantee

stipulate, qualify, condition, specifycontract, undertake

professvow

secureguarantee, vouch
covenant

pledge, plight
promise, assure

declare

state, say, tell

express, verbalize, verbalise, utter, give_tongue_to

launch, set_in_motion

roll, revolve

hit, strike

advance, bring_forward

brandish, flourish, wave

circulate

shift, dislodge, reposition

uproot, extirpate, deracinate, root_out

spill, shed, disgorge

turn, turn_over

rout_out, drive_out, force_out, rouse

overcrowdherd, crowd

compress, compact, pack_togetherwedge, squeeze, force

station, post, send, place

beat, flap

disarrange

fall, return, pass, devolvechange_hands, change_owners
chase_away, drive_out, turn_back, drive_away, dispel, drive_off, run_off

lower, take_down, let_down, get_down, bring_down

heave, heave_up, heft, heft_uplift

switch_off, cut, turn_off, turn_outthrow, flip, switchengage, mesh, lock, operate

dispatch, despatch, send_offtransport, send, ship

spool
reelwind, wrap, roll, twine

dislodge, bumpdisplace

send_around
spread, scatter, spread_outcirculate, pass_around, pass_on, distribute

roil, rile
toss

beat, scramble
agitate, vex, disturb, commove, shake_up, stir_up, raise_up

remove, transfertransfer, shift

suspend, debar

banish, ban

extradite, deliver, deport

banish, relegate, bar
eject, chuck_out, exclude, turf_out, boot_out, turn_outexpel, throw_out, kick_out

freighttransport

hoist, lift, wind
pitch, set_uprear, erectraise, lift, elevate, get_up, bring_up

project, cast, contrive, throw
sublimateredirect, airt

deviatedivert

submitrefer

send, direct

turn, release
mail, get_offsend, send_out

drop, drop_off, set_down, put_down, unload, discharge
wash, rinseserve, process, swear_outdeliverbring, get, convey, fetch

transmit, transfer, transport, channel, channelize, channelise

pluck, tweak, pull_off, pick_off
pluck, plunk, pick

twitch

haul, hale, cart, drag
towshlep, schlep, pull_alongdrag

invaginate, introvertdraw_in, retractattract, pull, pull_in, draw, draw_in

pull, draw

jostle, shove

push_up
nudge, poke_at, prod

force, drive, ram
stab, jabthrust

push, force

haul
impart, conduct, transmit, convey, carry, channelbring, convey, taketransport, carry

launch
kick

bounce triple, three-base_hit, three-bagger

homer, home_run
double, two-base_hit, two-bagger, two-baser

single, binglebase_hit, safety

dunkshoot

hit
propel, impel

cleave, split, rivetear

shred, tear_up, rip_uptear, rupture, snap, bust

detachdisconnect

mow, cut_down
jag

pare, trim

chop, hack

shave, trim
rebate

chop, chop_up

bevel, chamfer

dissect
cut_away

carve, cut_up

bore, drill

scratch, engrave, grave, inscribecarve, chip_at

fell, drop, strike_down, cut_down

fret
hew, hew_outcarve

groove

scratch, scrape, scratch_up

indent

serration

incisure, incisura

score, nock, marknotchincise

cut

separate, disunite, divide, part

commit, institutionalize, institutionalise, send, charge

mail, post, send

free, releaseissue, supplydistribute

hand_over, fork_over, fork_out, fork_up, turn_in, deliver, render
release, relinquish, resign, free, give_up

pledgeconsign, chargeentrust, intrust, trust, confide, commit
pass, hand, reach, pass_on, turn_over, give

trade, trade_in

cash, cash_in

prostitute
disposesellexchange, change, interchange

e-mail, email, netmail
call, telephone, call_up, phone, ringtelecommunicate

apply

reserve, hold, book

invite, ask_in
petition
reserve

beg
claim, lay_claim, arrogate

canvasssolicit, beg, tap

importune, insistbeg, implore, praypleadappeal, invoke
action, sue, litigate, process
defy, dare

incite, instigate, set_off, stir_up

agitate, foment, stir_up
entice, lure, temptprovoke, stimulate

challengeinvite, bid

instruct

charge, saddle, burden
ban, censoroutlaw, criminalize, criminalise, illegalize, illegaliseforbid, prohibit, interdict, proscribe, veto, disallow, nixcommand, require

summon, summons, cite
summoncall, send_for

order, tell, enjoin, say

requestask
request, ask_for, bespeak, call_for, quest

communicate, pass_on, pass, pass_along, put_acrossconvey, transmit, communicate

deliver, drive_home

requite, repay

infect

contribute, give, chip_in, kick_in

lease, let, rent

render, return

award, grant

present, submit

deposit, bank

quote

offer, proffer

allow, grant
accord, allot, grant

lend, loan

administergive, apply

confer, bestowaward, presentallocate, apportionassign, allot, portion
distribute, administer, mete_out, deal, parcel_out, lot, dispense, shell_out, deal_out, dish_out, allot, dole_out

compensate, recompense, repair, indemnify
compensate, recompense, remunerate

refund, return, repay, give_back

bribe, corrupt, buy, grease_one's_palms

liquidate, pay_offpay_up, ante_up, pay

save, economize, economise

consume, squander, waste, ware
speculate, jobinvest, put, commit, place

indulge, luxuriate
spendconsume, eat_up, use_up, eat, deplete, exhaust, run_through, wipe_out

spend, expend, drop

pay

serve, serve_up, dish_out, dish_up, dish

nourish, nurture, sustain
horse
gratify, pander, indulge

regale, treat

serve, functionsuffice, do, answer, servesatisfy, fulfill, fulfil, live_up_tofit, conform_to, meet, satisfy, fill, fulfill, fulfil

crop, graze, pasturefeed, give

provide, supply, ply, cater

glass, glaze

offer
heat

furnish

arm

yield, give, afford
stock, buy_in, stock_up

equip, fit, fit_out, outfit

supply, provide, render, furnish

give

transfer

settle, settle_down

superimpose, superpose, lay_over

set_down, put_down, place_down

reposition
replace, put_back

stratify

seat, sit, sit_down

intersperse

throw, thrust

situate, fix, posit, deposit

install, instal, put_in, set_up

sow, seed

pad, fill_outstuffcram

spawnlaylay, put_down, repose

afforest, forestplant, set

intersperse, interlard
inoculateinsert, enclose, inclose, stick_in, put_in, introduce

range, array, lay_out, set_out

regularize, regularise

pack, bundle, wad, compact

rearrange

stack, pile, heap
string, thread, draw

organize, organise, coordinate

arrange, set_up

put, set, place, pose, position, lay

move, displace

listen, hear, take_heed
steep, immerse, engulf, plunge, engross, absorb, soak_upconcentrate, focus, center, centre, pore, rivet

worry, caremind

contemplateconsider, take, deal, look_at
think_about

wonder, question
study, considerchew_over, think_over, meditate, ponder, excogitate, contemplate, muse, reflect, mull, mull_over, ruminate, speculate

generalize, generalise, extrapolate, infer
deduce, infer, deduct, derivereason, reason_out, conclude

mention, advert, bring_up, cite, name, referthink_of, have_in_mind, meanassociate, tie_in, relate, link, colligate, link_up, connect

mastermind, engineer, direct, organize, organise, orchestrate
lay_out

project, propose
conspire, cabal, complot, conjure, machinateplot

intend, destine, designate, specify

network_programmingschedule

plan

prophesy, vaticinatepredict, foretell, prognosticate, call, forebode, anticipate, promiseguess, venture, pretend, hazardspeculate

groupclassify, class, sort, assort, sort_out, separatecategorize, categorise

add, add_together

resolve, solve
subtract, deduct, take_off

capitalize, capitalise
divide, fraction

multiply
estimate, gauge, approximate, guess, judgecalculate, cipher, cypher, compute, work_out, reckon, figure

reason

review, critique

assign, attribute
approve

disapprove

allow, take_into_accountcalculate, estimate, reckon, count_on, figure, forecast

test, prove, try, try_out, examine, essay

align, arraystand

impute, ascribe, assign, attribute

disapprove, reject

subordinate
reorderrate, rank, range, order, grade, place

think, opine, suppose, imagine, reckon, guess

presuppose, supposeassume, presume, take_for_granted

reconstruct, construct, retrace
explicate, formulate, developspeculate, theorize, theorise, conjecture, hypothesize, hypothesise, hypothecate, suppose

expect, anticipate

espouse, embrace, adopt, sweep_up
respect, honor, honour, abide_by, observe

believe
accept

distrust, mistrust, suspectdisbelieve, discredit
dismiss, disregard, brush_aside, brush_off, discount, push_aside, ignore

veto, blackball, negative

demonstrate, march
rebel, arise, rise, rise_upprotest, resist, dissentoppose, controvert, contradictrefute, rebutdisown, renounce, repudiate

reject

censor

revaluerate, value

applaud
advertise, advertize, promote, push

laud, extol, exalt, glorify, proclaim
fawn, toady, truckle, bootlick, kowtow, kotow, suck_upflatter, blandishpraise

measure, evaluate, valuate, assess, appraise, value

formalize, formalise

concede, profess, confessadmit, acknowledge

recall
revoke, annul, lift, countermand, reverse, repeal, overturn, rescind, vacate

invalidate, annul, quash, void, avoid, nullify
cancel, strike_down

qualify
disqualify
acquit, assoil, clear, discharge, exonerate, exculpate

pronounce, label, judge

declare, adjudge, hold

rethink

disrespect, disesteem

reify

deifyidealize, idealise

inhere_in, attach_to
bound, borderenclose, hold_in, confinehold, bear, carry, containinclude

admire, look_up_to
reverence, fear, revere, veneraterespect, esteem, value, prize, prise

mistake, misidentifyidentify

toast, drink, pledge, salute, wassailhonor, honour, reward
recognize, recogniseprize, value, treasure, appreciate

see, consider, reckon, view, regardthink, believe, consider, conceive

evaluate, pass_judgment, judge

think, cogitate, cerebrate

rampage

alternate, take_turns

participate, take_part

exert

misbehave, misconduct, misdemean

woo, court, romance, solicit

reciprocate

perpetrate, commit, pull

behave, comport

go, proceed, move

continue, go_on, proceed, go_along, keep

undertake, tackle, take_onconfront, face_up, faceset_about, go_about, approach

pursue, follow_up_on, act_onreact, oppose

cope, get_by, make_out, make_do, contend, grapple, deal, manage

politickprosecute, engage, pursue

attack, aggress
pose, posturebehave, acquit, bear, deport, conduct, comport, carry

paintcreate

procrastinate, stall, drag_one's_feet, drag_one's_heels, shillyshally, dilly-dally, dillydally

hesitate, pause
postpone, prorogue, hold_over, put_over, table, shelve, set_back, defer, remit, put_offdelaywait, hold_off, hold_back

risk, put_on_the_line, lay_on_the_line
gamble, chance, risk, hazard, take_chances, adventure, run_a_risk, take_a_chance

endeavor, endeavour, strive
strive, reach, straintug, labor, labour, push, drivefight, struggletry, seek, attempt, essay, assay

notice, acknowledge

reject, spurn, freeze_off, scorn, pooh-pooh, disdain, turn_down
sabotage, undermine, countermine, counteract, subvert, weakendisobeyrefuse, decline

yield, give_in, succumb, knuckle_under, buckle_under

assent, accede, acquiesce
compromiseagree

legalize, legalise, decriminalize, decriminalise, legitimize, legitimise, legitimate, legitimatize, legitimatise

admit, allow_in, let_in, intromit
involveadmit, let_in, include

digest, endure, stick_out, stomach, bear, stand, tolerate, support, brook, abide, suffer, put_up
license, licence, certify
validate, formalize, formalise

cover, insure, underwriteguarantee, warrantback, endorse, indorse, plump_for, plunk_for, supportapprove, o.k., okay, sanction
authorize, authorise, pass, clear

permit, allow, let, countenance

accept, consent, go_for

react, respond

patronize, patronise, condescend

communicate
combine

reach_out

intervene, step_in, interfere, interpose
allyconsort, associate, affiliate, assort

ingratiatemanipulate, keep_in_line, control

deal, sell, tradetransact

hostentertainsocialize, socialise

harmonize, harmonise

befriendbind, tie, attach, bond

oblige, bind, hold, obligate

sin, transgress, trespass
break_in, breaktrespass, intrudetransgress, offend, infract, violate, go_against, breach, breakdisrespectrelate

meet

converge

cluster, constellate, flock, clump
convene

group, aggroup
pour, swarm, stream, teem, pullulatecrowd, crowd_togethermeet, gather, assemble, forgather, foregather

mistreat, maltreat, abuse, ill-use, step, ill-treatderide

tease, razz, rag, cod, tantalize, tantalise, bait, taunt, twit, rally, ride
debunk, exposeridicule, roast, guy, blackguard, laugh_at, jest_at, rib, make_fun, poke_funmock, bemock

victimize, swindle, rook, goldbrick, nobble, diddle, bunco, defraud, scam, mulct, hornswoggle, short-change, con
extort, squeeze, rack, gouge, wringovercharge, soak, surcharge, gazump, fleece, plume, pluck, rob, hookcheat, rip_off, chisel

betray, sell

flim-flam, play_a_joke_on, play_tricks, trick, fob, fox, pull_a_fast_one_on, play_a_trick_on

cheat_on, cheat, cuckold, betray, wander
fudge, manipulate, fake, falsify, cook, wangle, misrepresentcheat, chiseldeceive, lead_on, delude, cozen

victimize, victimisewrong

treat, handle, do_by

address, turn_to

give, pay

greet

commune

dedicategive, render

speak, talk

joke, jest

reach, get_through, get_hold_of, contact

sign, signal, signalize, signalise

order, prescribe, dictateinflict, bring_down, visit, impose

clock, time
weigh, libratequantify, measurecarry, convey, express

frown, glower, lour, lower
smirk, simpersmilegrimace, make_a_face, pull_a_face

exsert, stretch_out, put_out, extend, hold_out, stretch_forth

applaud, clap, spat, acclaim
bow, bow_downgesticulate, gesture, motion

wonder, inquire, enquire
examinequestion, queryask, inquire, enquire

sign, subscribe

write_out, issue, make_out, cut
write_down, set_down, get_down, put_down
type, typewrite

revise
transliterate, transcriberewrite

overprint, print_overprint, impress

write

orate
dish_the_dirt, gossip

continue, go_on, carry_on, proceed
chat_up, flirt, dally, butterfly, coquet, coquette, romance, philander, mash

chew_the_fat, shoot_the_breeze, chat, confabulate, confab, chitchat, chit-chat, chatter, chaffer, natter, gossip, jaw, claver, visitquarrel, dispute, scrap, argufy, altercate
challenge, dispute, gainsaycontest, contend, repugnopposeargue, contend, debate, fenceconverse, discoursetalk, speak

chatter, piffle, palaver, prate, tittle-tattle, twaddle, clack, maunder, prattle, blab, gibber, tattle, blabber, gabble

enthuse
deliver, present

murmur
shout

chant, intone, intonate, cantillatesing

confer, confabulate, confab, consult

debate, deliberate
consider, debate, moot, turn_over, deliberate

discourse, talk_about, discusscover, treat, handle, plow, deal, addressbroach, initiate

parleynegociate

renegociate, renegotiate
haggle, higgle, chaffer, hucksterdicker, bargainnegociate, negotiate, talk_terms

dissuade, deter preach, advocate
push, bear_onurge, urge_on, press, exhortrede, advise, counsel

hash_out, discuss, talk_overtalk_of, talk_about

talk, speak, utter, mouth, verbalize, verbalise

denounce, tell_on, betray, give_away, rat, grass, shit, shop, snitch, stag

remonstrate, point_out

understate, minimize, minimise, downplay

regret

familiarize, familiarise, acquaint

introduce, present, acquaint

indicate, point, designate, show
instruct, apprise, apprize

tell, narrate, recount, recite

threaten
alarm, alertwarn

read, register, show, recordindicate

authenticate
reflectattest, certify, manifest, demonstrate, evidencetestify, bear_witness, prove, evidence, show

call_out
advertise, publicize, advertize, publicise

report
announce, denote

pose, impersonate, personate
gull, dupe, slang, befool, cod, fool, put_on, take_in, put_one_over, put_one_acrossdeceive, betray, lead_astray

embroider, pad, lard, embellish, aggrandize, aggrandise, blow_up, dramatize, dramatise
gloat, triumph, crowboast, tout, swash, shoot_a_line, brag, gas, blow, bluster, vaunt, gasconadeoverstate, exaggerate, overdraw, hyperbolize, hyperbolise, magnify, amplify

misinform, mislead

indoctrinate
preach, prophesylecture, talk

train, develop, prepare, educate
teach, learn, instruct

comment
rede, interpret

specify, particularize, particularise, specialize, specialise
sketch, outline, adumbratedescribe, depict, drawset_forth, expound, expositelaborate, lucubrate, expatiate, exposit, enlarge, flesh_out, expand, expound, dilateclarify, clear_up, elucidate

explain, explicate

bode, portend, auspicate, prognosticate, omen, presage, betoken, foreshadow, augur, foretell, prefigure, forecast, predictbespeak, betoken, indicate, point, signal

confideunwrap, disclose, let_on, bring_out, reveal, discover, expose, divulge, break, give_away, let_out, uncover

publish, bring_out, put_out, issue, release
circulate, circularize, circularise, distribute, disseminate, propagate, broadcast, spread, diffuse, disperse, pass_around

telecast, televiseair, send, broadcast, beam, transmit
publicize, publicise, air, bare

quote, cite
paraphrase, rephrase, reword

translate, interpret, render
recapitulate, recapsum_up, summarize, summarise, resumerepeat, reiterate, ingeminate, iterate, restate, retell

acknowledge, recognize, recognisethank, give_thanks

hint, suggest

embody, be, personifytypify, symbolize, symbolise, stand_for, representmean, intend

burst_out

suggest, evoke, paint_a_picture

suggest, intimateimply
give_voice, formulate, word, phrase, articulate

background, play_down, downplay
bring_out, set_offstress, emphasize, emphasise, punctuate, accent, accentuate

express, show, evince

conveyimpart, leave, give, pass_on

tell

inform

communicate, intercommunicate

interact

act, move

quantum

capacity, contentvolume

value, economic_value

hole, golf_holeplaying_period, period_of_play, play

flux_unit, magnetic_flux_unitmagnetic_fluxmagnetization, magnetisation

enough, sufficiency
nothing, nil, nix, nada, null, aught, cipher, cypher, goose_egg, naught, zero, zilch, zip, zipporelative_quantity

probability, chance

second, sec, s

hour, hr, 60_minutes
month

date, day_of_the_monthday, twenty-four_hours, twenty-four_hour_period, 24-hour_interval, solar_day, mean_solar_day

time_unit, unit_of_time

interim, meantime, meanwhile, lag

time_constant
seek_time

interlude

processing_time
period respite, rest, relief, rest_period

delay, hold, time_lag, postponement, waitpause, intermission, break, interruption, suspension
time_interval, interval

middle

deadline
departure_time, time_of_departure

birthbeginning, commencement, first, outset, get-go, start, kickoff, starting_time, showtime, offset

moment, minute, second, instant

death, dying, demiseend, endingpoint, point_in_time

system_of_weights, weight

information_measure

temperature_scale

metric_systemsystem_of_weights_and_measures

wage_scale, wage_schedulescale, scale_of_measurement, graduated_table, ordered_series

tender, legal_tender, stamp
deposit, bank_deposit
mutual_fund

budget
fund, monetary_fundmoney

eurocurrency

cash, hard_cash, hard_currency

fiver, five-spot, five_dollar_billbill, note, government_note, bank_bill, banker's_bill, bank_note, banknote, federal_reserve_note, greenbackpaper_money, folding_money, paper_currency

penny, cent, centimecoincoinage, mintage, specie, metal_moneycurrency

medium_of_exchange, monetary_system

standard, criterion, measure, touchstone

system_of_measurement, metric

supply

load, loading

output, yield, production

addition, increase, gain
capacity

minimum, lower_limitextremum, peaklimit, limitation

batch, deal, flock, good_deal, great_deal, hatful, heap, lot, mass, mess, mickle, mint, mountain, muckle, passel, peck, pile, plenty, pot, quite_a_little, raft, sight, slew, spate, stack, tidy_sum, wadlarge_indefinite_quantity, large_indefinite_amount

bottle, bottlefulcontainerful

shtik, shtick, schtik, schtick

touch, hint, tinge, mite, pinch, jot, speck, soupcon
trace, hint, tint, suggestion

drop, drib, driblet

crumbmorsel, bit, bitetaste, mouthful

piece, slice
drumstick

draft, draught, potation, tipple
ice-cream_soda, ice-cream_float, float
milkshake, milk_shake, shake

drink
helping, portion, serving

small_indefinite_quantity, small_indefinite_amount

indefinite_quantity

diameter, diam

radius, r
extension, lengthiness, prolongationlongnesslength

drift
atomic_mass, atomic_weight, relative_atomic_massmass

body_temperature, blood_heat
coldness, cold, low_temperature, frigidity, frigidness

warmth, warmnesshotness, heat, high_temperature
temperature

uptime

time_limit

reign

flower, prime, peak, heyday, bloom, blossom, efflorescence, flush

times
trial_period, test_period

century

night, nighttime, dark

elapsed_time

sleep, nap

trimester

afterlife, hereafterlife, lifetime, life-time, lifespan

religious_festival, church_festivalfestival

evening, eve, even, eventideday, daytime, daylight

overtime, extra_time

week, hebdomad

long_time, age, years

year

full_moon, full-of-the-moon, full_phase_of_the_moon, full
half-moonphase_of_the_moon

modern_era
historic_period, ageera, epoch

rainy_seasonseason, time_of_year

span
time_scaleduration, continuance

calendar_year, civil_yearyear, twelvemonth, yr
visualize, visualisewatch, view, see, catch, take_in

monitor, superviseobserve
watchshift, work_shift, duty_periodhourswork_time

vacation, holidayleisure, leisure_time

sabbatical, sabbatical_leaveleave, leave_of_absence
time_off

decade, decennary, decennium

baseball_season
preseasonseason

phase_of_cell_divisionphase, stage

adulthood, maturity

old_age, years, age, eld, geezerhood
childhood
age, eldtime_of_life

hindu_calendar_month

revolutionary_calendar_month

islamic_calendar_month

gregorian_calendar_month

jewish_calendar_month
calendar_month, month

rest_day, day_of_rest monday, mon
tuesday, tuesweekdayday_of_the_week

saint's_day

new_year's_eve, december_31
november_5

jubilee
wedding_anniversaryanniversary, day_of_remembrance

passover, pesach, pesah, feast_of_the_unleavened_bread
eastermovable_feast, moveable_feastfeast_day, fete_day

legal_holiday, national_holiday, public_holiday

major_fast_day
minor_fast_dayfast_day

high_holy_day, high_holidayjewish_holy_day

holy_day_of_obligation
quarter_daychristian_holy_day

religious_holiday, holy_day

holiday
day

calendar_day, civil_day

time_period, period_of_time, period

fundamental_quantity, fundamental_measure

absolute_value, numerical_value

toxicity

atomic_number

ordinal_number, ordinal, no.
prime, prime_quantity

scale_factormultiplier, multiplier_factor

cardinal_number, cardinal

denominatordivisor

remainder, difference

cartesian_coordinatecoordinate, co-ordinate
count

equilibrium_constant
coefficient_of_elasticity, modulus_of_elasticity, elastic_modulusmoduluscoefficientconstant

pure_imaginary_number transcendental_numberirrational_number, irrational

decimal_fraction, decimalproper_fraction

one-half, halfcommon_fraction, simple_fraction
fractionrational_number, rational

real_number, realcomplex_number, complex_quantity, imaginary_number, imaginary

common_divisor, common_factor, common_measuredivisor, factor

couple, pair, twosome, twain, brace, span, yoke, couplet, distich, duo, duet, dyad, duadtwo, 2, ii, deuce

singletonone, 1, i, ace, single, unity
digit, figure

twelve, 12, xii, dozen
thousand, one_thousand, 1000, m, k, chiliad, g, grand, thou, yard
billion, one_thousand_million, 1000000000

large_integer

integer, whole_number

number

absorption_unit

printing_unit

acceleration_unit

telephone_unit

unit_of_viscosity

pain_unit

explosive_unit

sound_unit

force_unit

standard_atmosphere, atmosphere, atm, standard_pressurepressure_unit

standard_temperaturedegree_centigrade, degree_celsius, cdegreetemperature_unit

angular_unit

work_unit, heat_unit, energy_unit

square_milearea_unit, square_measure

troy_unit
apothecaries'_unit, apothecaries'_weightweight_unit, weight

avoirdupois_unit
kilogram, kg, kilometric_weight_unit, weight_unitmass_unit

computer_memory_unit

metric_capacity_unit
metric_linear_unitmetric_unit, metric

handbreadth, handsbreadth
nautical_linear_unit

astronomy_unit
linear_unit, linear_measure

united_states_dry_unitdry_unit, dry_measure

united_states_liquid_unit
british_capacity_unit, imperial_capacity_unitliquid_unit, liquid_measure

volume_unit, capacity_unit, capacity_measure, cubage_unit, cubic_measure, cubic_content_unit, displacement_unit, cubature_unit

elastance_unit

conductance_unit

field_strength_unit
flux_density_unit

magnetomotive_force_unit

inductance_unit

resistance_unit

current_unit

charge_unit, quantity_unit
capacitance_unit

potential_unit

radioactivity_unit
power_unit

luminous_flux_unit
luminance_unit

luminous_intensity_unit, candlepower_unit

illumination_unit

light_unit

electromagnetic_unit, emu

ugandan_monetary_unit

honduran_monetary_unit

danish_monetary_unit

somalian_monetary_unit

bahrainian_monetary_unit

moroccan_monetary_unit

norwegian_monetary_unit

guinea-bissau_monetary_unit

maltese_monetary_unit

irish_monetary_unit
iraqi_monetary_unit

argentine_monetary_unit

mauritian_monetary_unit

nepalese_monetary_unit

swedish_monetary_unit

mozambique_monetary_unit

brazilian_monetary_unit

egyptian_monetary_unit

kenyan_monetary_unit

cuban_monetary_unit

tanzanian_monetary_unit

lebanese_monetary_unit

panamanian_monetary_unit

cambodian_monetary_unit

el_salvadoran_monetary_unit

dominican_monetary_unit

indonesian_monetary_unit

italian_monetary_unit

paraguayan_monetary_unit

malaysian_monetary_unit

jordanian_monetary_unit

peruvian_monetary_unit

sierra_leone_monetary_unit

surinamese_monetary_unit

seychelles_monetary_unit

bangladeshi_monetary_unit

syrian_monetary_unit

bolivian_monetary_unit

dutch_monetary_unit

japanese_monetary_unit

costa_rican_monetary_unit

ethiopian_monetary_unit

mexican_monetary_unit

chilean_monetary_unit

spanish_monetary_unit

colombian_monetary_unit

sudanese_monetary_unit

ecuadoran_monetary_unit

nicaraguan_monetary_unit

haitian_monetary_unit

venezuelan_monetary_unit

cape_verde_monetary_unit

united_arab_emirate_monetary_unit

philippine_monetary_unit

south_african_monetary_unit

uruguayan_monetary_unit

algerian_monetary_unit

guatemalan_monetary_unit

sao_thome_e_principe_monetary_unit

swaziland_monetary_unit

armenian_monetary_unit

bhutanese_monetary_unit

myanmar_monetary_unit

slovakian_monetary_unit

indian_monetary_unit

pakistani_monetary_unit

ukranian_monetary_unit

german_monetary_unit

zairese_monetary_unit

ghanian_monetary_unit

kazakhstani_monetary_unit

north_korean_monetary_unit

cypriot_monetary_unit

malawian_monetary_unit

thai_monetary_unit

qatari_monetary_unit

macao_monetary_unit

laotian_monetary_unit

kuwaiti_monetary_unit

nigerian_monetary_unit

austrian_monetary_unit

saudi_arabian_monetary_unit

russian_monetary_unit

mauritanian_monetary_unit

vietnamese_monetary_unit

zambian_monetary_unit

romanian_monetary_unit

uzbekistani_monetary_unit

tongan_monetary_unit

yugoslavian_monetary_unit

south_korean_monetary_unit

lithuanian_monetary_unit

omani_monetary_unit

belarusian_monetary_unit

tajikistani_monetary_unit

moldovan_monetary_unit

azerbaijani_monetary_unit

albanian_monetary_unit

iranian_monetary_unit

bulgarian_monetary_unit

estonian_monetary_unit

yemeni_monetary_unit

sri_lanka_rupee, rupeesri_lankan_monetary_unit

icelandic_monetary_unit

greek_monetary_unit

western_samoan_monetary_unit

afghan_monetary_unit

british_monetary_unit

polish_monetary_unit

gambian_monetary_unit

botswana_monetary_unit

finnish_monetary_unit

mongolian_monetary_unit

latvian_monetary_unit

turkmen_monetary_unit

portuguese_monetary_unit

libyan_monetary_unit

czech_monetary_unit

georgian_monetary_unit

papuan_monetary_unit

kyrgyzstani_monetary_unit

israeli_monetary_unit

lesotho_monetary_unit

angolan_monetary_unit

hungarian_monetary_unit

turkish_monetary_unit
tunisian_monetary_unit

chinese_monetary_unit

centimefractional_monetary_unit, subunit
franc

united_states_dollardollar

monetary_unit

unit_of_measurement, unit

definite_quantity

measure, quantity, amount

clairvoyance, second_sight, extrasensory_perception, e.s.p., esppsychic_phenomena, psychic_phenomenon, parapsychologypsychic_communication, psychical_communication, anomalous_communication

bass, bass_voice, bassosinging_voicevoice, vocalization, vocalisation, vocalism, phonation, vox

sight
previewscreening, showing, viewing

ostentation, fanfare, flash
presentationdisplay

telegram, wire

newscastbroadcast

express, express_mail

third-class_mail, third_class
correspondencefirst_class, 1st_class, first-class_mail, 1st-class_mailmail

message

traveler's_letter_of_credit, traveller's_letter_of_creditletter_of_credit

letter_of_intent
invitation

note, short_letter, line, billetpersonal_letter
letter, missive

certificate_of_deposit, cd
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debt_limit, debt_ceiling

personal_loan, consumer_loan
bank_loanloandebt

liabilities

intangible, intangible_asset

reserve_assets

means, substance
endowment, endowment_fundcapital

speculation, ventureinvestment, investment_funds

recourse, refuge, resort
natural_resource, natural_resources

support, keep, livelihood, living, bread_and_butter, sustenance
resource

precious_metalvaluabletreasure, hoarded_wealthwealth, richesmaterial_resource

money_supply
treasury, exchequerfunds, finances, monetary_resource, cash_in_hand, pecuniary_resource

butt, butt_end

preferred_stock, preferred_shares, preference_shares
common_stock, common_shares, ordinary_sharesstockcapital, working_capital

credit_account, charge_account, open_account
credit_card, charge_card, charge_plate, plasticopen-end_credit, revolving_credit, charge_account_creditconsumer_creditcredit_line, line_of_credit, bank_line, line, personal_credit_line, personal_line_of_creditcredit

automobile_insurance, car_insurance
health_insurance
life_insurance, life_assurance

insurancesecurity, protection

allotment, allocation equity
reversion collateral

mortgage

mechanic's_lien
tax_lienliensecurity_interest

interest, stakeshare, portion, part, percentage

gross, revenue, receipts
loss, red_ink, red

personal_income

tax_income, taxation, tax_revenue, revenuegovernment_income, government_revenue

return, issue, take, takings, proceeds, yield, payoff

dividend seed_stockstore, stock, fund

hidden_reservereserve_account, reserve_fund

sandbankbank
reserve, backlog, stockpile

accumulationnet_income, net, net_profit, lucre, profit, profits, earningsincomefinancial_gaingain
sum, sum_of_money, amount, amount_of_money

assets

grant, assignment

stolen_property

upbringinginheritance, heritage

recognizance, recognisance
earnest

warrant, stock_warrant, stock-purchase_warrant
security, surety

epilation

nonpayment, default, nonremittal
business_deductiontax_write-off, tax_deduction, deductionwrite-off, write-downdepreciation, wear_and_tearfinancial_lossloss

restitution, return, restoration, regaining

leveraged_buyout
takeoverbuyout

bargain, buy, steal
shoppingbuying, purchasingpurchase

wedding_present, wedding_gift
christmas_present, christmas_giftpresent

prize, award

political_contribution, political_donation
offeringcontribution, donation

grant-in-aid
subsidygrant

social_security
health_caresocial_insurancesocial_welfare, welfare, public_assistance

aid, economic_aid, financial_aid, assistance, financial_assistance, economic_assistance

giftacquisition

expense
opportunity_cost

asking_price, selling_priceprice, terms, damage

business_expense, trade_expense
non-cash_expenseexpense, disbursal, disbursement

overcharge

service_charge, service_fee
surcharge

burden, burthen, weight, weight_down
train_farefare, transportation

pay_rate, rate_of_pay
discount_rate, discount, bank_discountinterest_rate, rate_of_interestrate, charge_per_unit

legal_fee
retainer, considerationfeefixed_charge, fixed_cost, fixed_costs

transfer_tax
rates

capitation
property_tax, land_taxcapital_levy

withholding_tax, withholdingincome_tax

excise, excise_tax protective_tariff
customs, customs_duty, custom, impostduty, tariffindirect_tax

tax, taxation, revenue_enhancementlevycharge

repayment, quittance

down_payment, deposit

rebate, discountrefund

bonus, incentive

support_payment

fine, mulct, amercementpenalty

bribe, payoff

reward

advance_death_benefitdeath_benefit

gratuity, tip, pourboire, baksheesh, bakshish, bakshis, backsheeshfringe_benefit, perquisite, perk
benefit

stipend

installment_plan, installment_buying, time_plan
pension

rentannuity_in_advanceannuity, rente

wage, pay, earnings, remuneration, salary

regular_payment

deduction, discountallowance, adjustment

reimbursement
punitive_damages, exemplary_damages, smart_moneydamages, amends, indemnity, indemnification, restitution, redresscompensation

recompense

payment

costoutgo, spending, expenditure, outlay

transferred_property, transferred_possession

possession

detail, particular, item

remainder, balance, residual, residue, residuum, rest

news_item
place, positionitem, point

discourse

solfa_syllablesyllable

allomorph

ending, termination
prefixaffixbound_morpheme, bound_formmorpheme

semivowel, glide
phoneme

schwa, shwa
ablautvowel, vowel_sound

labial_consonant, labial fricative_consonant, fricative, spirantcontinuant_consonant, continuant
stop_consonant, stop, occlusive, plosive_consonant, plosive_speech_sound, plosiveobstruentconsonant

phone, speech_sound, sound

geographical_indication, gi

surname, family_name, cognomen, last_name
trade_name, brand_name, brand, marque

first_name, given_name, forename

pseudonym, anonym, nom_de_guerre
endorsement, indorsementsignature

title
title, title_of_respect, form_of_addressappellation, denomination, designation, appellative

name

quantifier

neologism, neology, coinage

anagram

quantifier, logical_quantifier

homonym
loanword, loan

antonym, opposite_word, opposite

polysyllable, polysyllabic_word

markup_languageterminology, nomenclature, language

tetragramwritten_word

verbal_noun, deverbal_nouncommon_nounnounsubstantive

abbreviationform, word_form, signifier, descriptor

conjunction, conjunctive, connective, continuative
determiner, determinative

personal_pronounpronoun
function_word, closed-class_word

dangling_modifier, misplaced_modifier
adverb

relational_adjective, classifying_adjectiveadjective
modifier, qualifiercontent_word, open-class_word

word

language_unit, linguistic_unit

part, portion, component_part, component, constituent

relation

cheerfulness, cheer, sunniness, sunshine

uncheerfulness

character

identity, personal_identity, individualitypersonality

dynamical_systemphase_spacespace, infinite

moment, mo, minute, second, bit

eternity, infinity

continuum

while, piece, spell, patch

coordinated_universal_time, utcgreenwich_mean_time, greenwich_time, gmt, universal_time, ut, ut1

biological_time

future, hereafter, futurity, time_to_come
period, geological_periodgeological_time, geologic_time

present, nowadays
past, past_times, yesteryear

civil_time, standard_time, local_time

solstice

vernal_equinox, march_equinox, spring_equinoxequinox
sidereal_timecosmic_time

rhythm, beat, musical_rhythm
allegrotempo, pacingmusical_time

time

distrust, distrustfulness, mistrust

credulitytrust, trustingness, trustfulness

irresoluteness, irresolution

judgment, judgement, sound_judgment, sound_judgement, perspicacity

compulsiveness, compulsivity

folly, foolishness, unwiseness

fastidiousnesscleanliness

peculiarity, specialness, specialty, speciality, distinctivenessindividuality, individualism, individuation

slovenliness
untidiness, messinessuncleanliness

masculinity

secrecy, secretiveness, silenceuncommunicativeness

egotism, self-importance, swelled_headconceit, conceitedness, vanity

deliberation, deliberatenessthoughtfulness

graveness, gravity, sobriety, soberness, somberness, sombreness
committedness, commitmentseriousness, earnestness, serious-mindedness, sincerity

coldness, coolness, frigidity, frigidness, iciness, chillinessunemotionality, emotionlessness

effeminacy, effeminateness, sissiness, softness, womanishness, unmanlinessfemininity, muliebrity

frankness, outspokenness
garrulity, garrulousness, loquaciousness, loquacity, talkativenesscommunicativeness

impulsiveness
recklessness, foolhardiness, rashnessunthoughtfulness, thoughtlessness

meanness, minginess, niggardliness, niggardness, parsimony, parsimoniousness, tightness, tightfistedness, closeness
selfishnessstinginess

indolence, laziness
passivity, passivenessinactiveness, inactivity, inertia

carefreeness
fallibilityundependability, undependableness, unreliability, unreliablenessirresponsibility, irresponsiblenessuntrustworthiness, untrustiness

infallibilitydependability, dependableness, reliability, reliablenessresponsibility, responsiblenesstrustworthiness, trustiness

obsequiousness, servility, subserviencesubmissivenessobediencetractability, tractableness, flexibility

conscientiousness, painstakingnesscarefulnessattentiveness

giddiness, silliness
levity
playfulness, fun

frivolity, frivolousness

dissoluteness, incontinence, self-gratification
indulgence, self-indulgence

gluttonyintemperanceunrestraint
indiscipline, undiscipline

negligence, neglect, neglectfulness

heedlessness, mindlessness, rashness
improvidence, shortsightednessimprudenceincaution, incautiousnesscarelessness, sloppinessinattentiveness

circumspection, cautiondiscretion, discernmentwisdom, wiseness

excitability, excitableness, volatility
heat, warmth, passion

affectionateness, fondness, lovingness, warmth

mawkishness, sentimentality, drippiness, mushiness, soupiness, sloppiness

emotionality, emotionalism

naughtiness, mischievousness, badnessdisobedience
defiance, rebelliousness

contrariness, perversity, perversenessunruliness, fractiousness, willfulness, wilfulness

intractability, intractableness

monasticismausterity, asceticism, nonindulgenceself-discipline, self-denial

self-restraint, temperateness
inhibition

temperance, moderation
restraint, control

discipline

high-spiritedness

vitality, verveenergy, muscularity, vigor, vigour, vim
exuberance, enthusiasm, ebullienceliveliness, life, spirit, sprightlinessanimation, spiritedness, invigoration, brio, vivificationactiveness, activity

stubbornness, bullheadedness, obstinacy, obstinance, pigheadedness, self-will
self-control, self-possession, possession, willpower, will_power, self-command, self-willstudiousness

assiduity, assiduousness, concentrationdiligence, industriousness, industrydetermination, purpose
resoluteness, firmness, firmness_of_purpose, resolve, resolution

ghostsoul, psyche

pusillanimity, pusillanimousness
timidity, timorousnessfearfulnesscowardice, cowardliness

boldness, daring, hardiness, hardihoodfearlessnesscourage, courageousness, bravery, braveness

spiritcharacter, fiber, fibre

indelicacy

incorrectness

indecorum, indecorousness
obscenity, lewdness, bawdiness, salaciousness, salacityindecencyimpropriety, improperness

decorum, decorousness
modesty, reserve

modesty, modestnessdecency
correctness

propriety, properness, correctitude

bearing, comportment, presence, mien

formality, formalness
casualness, familiarityinformality

graciousnesscourtesy, good_manners

crust, gall, impertinence, impudence, insolence, cheekiness, freshness
impolitenessdiscourtesy, rudenessmanner, personal_mannerdemeanor, demeanour, behavior, behaviour, conduct, deportment

extraversion, extroversionsociability, sociablenesssociality

discomposure

agreeableness, agreeability

sternness, strictnessunpermissiveness, restrictiveness

reluctance, hesitancy, hesitation, disinclination, indispositionunwillingness, involuntariness

repose, quiet, placidity, serenity, tranquillity, tranquilitycomposure, calm, calmness, equanimity

reclusivenessaloneness, loneliness, lonesomeness, solitariness

restlessness, uneasiness, queasinessnervousness

willingness

good_nature

indulgence, lenience, leniency
toleration, acceptance, sufferancepermissiveness, tolerance

quarrelsomeness, contentiousness
aggressiveness, belligerence, pugnacitydisagreeableness

hostility, ill_willunfriendliness

aloofness, remoteness, standoffishness, withdrawnness
closeness, secretiveness

inwardness, internalityintroversion
unsociability, unsociableness

impatience
temper, biliousness, irritability, peevishness, pettishness, snappishness, surlinessill_nature

affability, affableness, amiability, amiableness, bonhomie, genialityfriendliness

disposition, temperament

nature

trait

natural_shape

deform, distort, strain

column, tower, pillar

purseround, round_out, round_off

distorted_shape, distortion

articulation, join, joint, juncture, junctionconnection, connexion, link

roll_out, rollflatten

cartesian_planeplane, sheet

furcation, forking tuck
knife_pleatpleat, plaitfold, crease, plication, flexure, crimp, bendangular_shape, angularity

cone, conoid, cone_shape

torus, toroid

disk, disc, saucer

pappuscalyxcoil, whorl, roll, curl, curlicue, ringlet, gyre, scroll

drop, bead, pearl foam, froth, fizz, effervesce, sparkle, form_bubbles
soapsuds, suds, latherfoam, frothbubbleglobuleball, globe, orbsphere

round_shape

dummy

flank
branch, leg, ramificationsubfigure

relief, relievo, rilievo, embossment, sculptural_relief
statue

anaglyphglyptic_art, glyptographycarving
sculpturesolid_figure, three-dimensional_figure

tree, tree_diagram

ellipse, ovalconic_section, conic

spherical_polygon

concave_polygon
hexagon

square, foursquare
equilateral_triangle, equiangular_triangleregular_polygonisogon

rectangleparallelogramquadrilateral, quadrangle, tetragon

triangle, trigon, trilateral

polygon, polygonal_shape

plane_figure, two-dimensional_figure

figure

amorphous_shape

shape, form

chemical_property

edibility, edibleness

saltiness

malodorousness, stinkiness, foulness, rankness, fetidnessolfactory_property, smell, aroma, odor, odour, scent

origin, descent, extractionancestry, lineage, derivation, filiationinheritance, hereditary_patternheredity, genetic_endowment

acidityph, ph_scalehydrogen_ion_concentrationconcentration

constitution, composition, physical_composition, makeup, make-up

stainabilitytendency, inclinationdisposition

invulnerability
stamina, staying_power, toughnessendurancestrength

smoothness
coarseness, graininess, granularityroughness, raggednesstexturetactile_property, feel

weak_part, weak_spot, soft_spot
vulnerabilityweakness

sourness, sour, acidity

sweetness, sweet

bitterness, bitter

spiciness, spice, spicery

unappetizingness, unappetisingnessunpalatability, unpalatableness

flavorsomeness, flavoursomeness, savorinessappetizingness, appetisingnesspalatability, palatableness

taste_property

youngness

freshnessnewness

old-fashionedness
stalenessoldness

age

touch, signature
life_style, life-style, lifestyle, modus_vivendi
artistic_style, idiom

manner, mode, style, way, fashion

gaseousness

thinness

hardness

thickness

permeability, permeablenessporosity, porousness

brittleness, crispness, crispinessbreakableness

softness

stickinessviscosity, viscousness

retentiveness, retentivity, retentionimpermeability, impermeableness

relative_densitydensity, densenesscompactness
solidity, solidness

consistency, consistence, substance, body

moderation, moderateness

superficiality, shallownessdepth

redundancy, redundanceoverplus, plethora, superfluity, embarrassmentexcess, excessiveness, inordinatenessimmoderation, immoderateness

superiority, high_quality
inferiority, low_qualityquality, caliber, calibre

ferocity, fierceness, furiousness, fury, vehemence, violence, wildness

vehemence, emphasis

badness, severity, severeness

energy, vigor, vigour, zipforce, forcefulness, strengthintensity, intensiveness
degree, grade, level

symmetry, symmetricalness, correspondence, balance

three-dimensionality, third-dimensionalitydimensionality

radial_asymmetry
handedness, lateralityasymmetry, dissymmetry, imbalance

dullness, bluntness

concavity, concaveness

sharpness, keenness

roundedness, bulginessconvexity, convexness
curvature, curve

tapernarrowing

circularity, disk_shaperoundness

rectangularity, oblongnessangularity

shape, form, configuration, contour, conformation

spatial_property, spatiality

harmony

crescendovolume, loudness, intensity

rhythmicity

dissonance

musicality, musicalness

quietness, soundlessnesssilence, quiet

nasalitytimbre, timber, quality, tone

low_pitch, low_frequencypitch

sound_property

stature, height

leanness, thinness, spareness

body_type, somatotypephysique, build, body-build, habitus

awkwardness, clumsiness
gracefulnesscarriage, bearing, posture

plumpness, embonpoint, roundnessfleshiness, obesity, corpulencyfatness, fat, blubber, avoirdupois

inanimateness, lifelessness
animateness, aliveness, liveness

maleness, masculinitysex, gender, sexuality
physiological_property

asana
ballet_position
stance

position, posture, attitude

bodily_property

slowness, deliberation, deliberateness, unhurriedness
haste, hastiness, hurry, hurriedness, precipitationspeed, swiftness, fastness

celerity, quickness, rapidity, rapidness, speediness
pace, rate

endlessness

lengthiness, prolongation, continuation, protraction

shortness

transience, transiency, transitorinessimpermanence, impermanency

lastingness, durability, enduringness, strengthpermanence, permanency
duration, length

sequence, chronological_sequence, succession, successiveness, chronological_succession
pastness
lateness
earliness
coordination

currentness, currency, up-to-datenesspresentness, nowness

concurrence, coincidence, conjunction, co-occurrencesimultaneity, simultaneousness

timingtemporal_arrangement, temporal_order

temporal_property

randomness, entropy, s

momentum

deflection, deflexion, bending

luminosity, brightness, brightness_level, luminance, luminousness, light

echo, reverberation, sound_reflection, replicationreflection, reflexion, reflectivity

inconspicuousnessinvisibility, invisibleness

rigidity, rigidnessinelasticity

bendability, pliabilityflexibility, flexiblenessmalleability, plasticity

elasticity, snap

obviousness, noticeability, noticeableness, patencyconspicuousnessvisibility, visiblenessperceptibility

physical_property

colorlessness, colourlessness, achromatism, achromaticity

color_property

sunniness
polish, gloss, glossiness, burnishradiance, radiancy, shine, effulgence, refulgence, refulgencybrightnesslight, lightness

shade, tint, tincture, tone
primary_color_for_light, primary_colour_for_lightprimary_color, primary_colour

complexion, skin_color, skin_colour

depigmentation
pigmentation
protective_coloration

coloration, colouration

black, blackness, inkiness

white, whiteness
gray, grayness, grey, greynessachromatic_color, achromatic_colour

reddish_orangeorange, orangeness

violet, reddish_blue
reddish_purple, royal_purplepurple, purpleness

rose, rosinesspink

blue, blueness

orange_yellow, saffronyellow, yellowness

bluish_green, blue_green, tealgreen, greenness, viridity

purplish_red, purplish-red
dark_redred, redness

yellowish_brown, raw_sienna, buff, caramel, caramel_brown
reddish_brown, sepia, burnt_sienna, venetian_red, mahogany
light_brown

brown, brownness

chromatic_color, chromatic_colour, spectral_color, spectral_colour

color, colour, coloring, colouring

visual_property

bulk, mass, volume

amplitude

field_strength, field_intensityintensity, strength, intensity_level

lownessheight, tallness

narrowness
wideness, broadnesswidth, breadth

dimension

girthcircumference, perimeter

rescaleresize
smallness, littleness

enormousness, grandness, greatness, immenseness, immensity, sizeableness, vastness, wideness
capaciousness, roominess, spaciousness, commodiousnesslargeness, bigness

gaugedistance, length

size

limit, bound, boundary shallowness
deepness, profundity, profoundnessdepth, deepness

scope, range, reach, orbit, compass, ambit

space, blank_space, place
cross_sectionsection, plane_sectionarea, expanse, surface_area

extent

margin

numerousness, numerosity, multiplicitynumber, figure

amplification, gainincrease, increment

deficit, shortage, shortfall

scarcity, scarceness
meagerness, meagreness, leanness, poorness, scantiness, scantness, exiguityinsufficiency, inadequacy, deficiencyamount

magnitude

property

incredibility, incredibleness

romanticism, romance

divisibility

popularity

humor, humour

nativeness

painfulness, distressingness

expressiveness

spinnability

combustibility, combustibleness, burnability

sufficiency, adequacy

unresponsiveness, deadness

quantifiability, measurability

fruitlessness, aridity, barrenness

invalidity, invalidnessillogicality, illogicalness, illogic, inconsequence

fruitfulness, fecundity

profaneness, unsanctificationunholiness

particularity, specialness

erroneousness, errorincorrectness, wrongness

parental_quality

sacrednessholiness, sanctity, sanctitude

foreignness, strangeness, curiousness

assertiveness, self-assertivenesspositivity, positiveness, positivism

likelihood, likelinessprobability

logicality, logicalness

healthfulnesswholesomeness

inexactness, inexactitudeinaccuracy

effortlessnessease, easiness, simplicity, simpleness

air, aura, atmosphere

pleasantness, sweetness

complexity, complexness

harmfulness, injuriousnessdestructiveness

unorthodoxy, heterodoxyoriginality

artlessness, innocence, ingenuousness, naturalnessnaivete, naivety, naiveness

insubstantialityimmateriality, incorporeality

admissibilityacceptability, acceptablenesssatisfactoriness

validity, validnesslegalitylawfulness

mercifulness, mercyhumaneness

concretenessmateriality, physicalness, corporeality, corporality

exactness, exactitudeaccuracy, truth

impressiveness, grandness, magnificence, richnessexcellence

mercilessness, unmercifulnessinhumaneness, inhumanity

triteness, staleness traditionalism, traditionality
conventionality, convention, conventionalism
conformity, conformism

orthodoxyunoriginality

authenticity, genuineness, legitimacy
plausibility, plausiblenesscredibility, credibleness, believability

illegalityunlawfulness

indistinctness, softness, blurriness, fogginess, fuzziness
cloudiness, murkiness, muddinessopacity, opaqueness

worthlessness, ineptitude

perfidy, perfidiousness, treachery
treason, subversiveness, traitorousnessdisloyaltyinfidelity, unfaithfulness

naturalness

inadequacy, inadequateness
inadmissibilityunacceptability, unacceptablenessunsatisfactoriness

expectedness
usualnesscommonness, commonplaceness, everydaynessordinariness, mundaneness, mundanity

commonality, commonness
prevalencegenerality

unhealthfulness
deadliness, lethalityunwholesomeness, morbidness, morbidity

improbability, improbableness
indefiniteness, indeterminateness, indefinity, indetermination, indeterminacyuncertainty, uncertainness, precariousness

transparency, transparence, transparentness
distinctness, sharpnessclearness, clarity, uncloudedness

unfitness

inappropriateness, unworthiness
inconvenienceunsuitability, unsuitableness, ineptness

impracticability, impracticableness
idealismimpracticalityinutility, uselessness, unusefulness

patriotism, nationalismloyalty, truenessfidelity, faithfulness

allure, allurement, temptingnessattraction, attractiveness

fastness, fixedness, fixity, fixture, secureness
steadiness, firmnessimmovability, immovablenessimmobility

pretentiousness, pretension, largeness
artificiality
affectedness

unnaturalness

magnificence, brilliance, splendor, splendour, grandeur, grandness
chic, chicness, chichi, modishness, smartness, stylishness, swank, last_wordelegance

evenness, invariability

uniformity
orderliness, methodicalness

cardiac_rhythm, heart_rhythmrhythm, regular_recurrencecyclicity, periodicity

regularity

intelligibility
clarity, lucidity, lucidness, pellucidity, clearness, limpiditycomprehensibility, understandability

eccentricityunfamiliarity, strangenessunusualnessuncommonnessextraordinariness

ineffectiveness, ineffectualness, ineffectuality
tediousness, tedium, tiresomenessdullnessuninterestingnesspowerlessness, impotence, impotency

maneuverability, manoeuvrability
looseness, playmovability, movablenessmobility

determinateness, definitenesspredictability
indisputability, indubitability, unquestionability, unquestionablenesscertainty, sure_thing, foregone_conclusion

asperity, grimness, hardship, rigor, rigour, severity, severeness, rigorousness, rigourousness
effortfulness
troublesomeness, inconvenience, worriment

difficulty, difficultness

shabbiness, seediness, manginess, sleaziness
awkwardness, clumsiness, gracelessness, stiffness

tastelessness
inelegance

function, purpose, role, use

practicability, practicableness
helpfulness

practicality

utility, usefulness

appropriateness
handiness, accessibility, availability, availablenessconvenience

ineligibility
eligibilityqualification, makingfitness, fittingness

suitability, suitableness

harshness, roughness
nastiness

frightfulnessawfulness, dreadfulness, horridness, terribleness

offensiveness, odiousness, distastefulness

unpleasantness

vagueness
inexplicitness
ambiguity, equivocalness

unclearnessincomprehensibility

incapability, incapableness

unadaptability
insufficiency

unfeelingness, callousness, callosity, hardness, insensibility
inconsideration, inconsiderateness, thoughtlessnessunkindnessinsensitivity, insensitivenessinability, unfitness

randomness, haphazardness, stochasticity, noise

fitfulness, jerkiness
fluctuation, wavering

instability, unstablenessunsteadiness

ruggednessunevenness, variabilityirregularity, unregularity

unexchangeability
unvariednessinvariability, invariableness, invariance

unalterabilityimmutability, immutableness, fixity
constancy, stability

changelessness, unchangeability, unchangeableness, unchangingness

inconstancy, changefulness
mutability, mutableness
variability, variableness, variance

exchangeability, interchangeability, interchangeableness, fungibility

changeableness, changeability

discrepancy, disagreement, divergence, variance

disparityinequality

diverseness, diversity, multifariousness, varietyheterogeneity, heterogeneousnessnonuniformitydissimilarity, unsimilaritydifference

evil

shamefulness, disgracefulness, ignominiousnessunworthiness

unfavorableness, unfavourableness
drawbackdisadvantageliabilitybad, badness

identity, identicalness, indistinguishability

equivalenceequality

analogue, analog, parallel

uniformity, uniformness
resemblancelikeness, alikeness, similitudesimilarity

sameness

forte, strong_suit, long_suit, metier, specialty, speciality, strong_point, strengthleverage

favorableness, favourableness, advantageousness, positivity, positiveness, profitableness
good

profit, gain

handicap

superiority, favorable_position, favourable_position

advantage, vantageasset, plus

contractility
magical_ability, magical_power
physical_ability

competence, competency

adaptability

operating_capability, performance_capability
military_capability, military_strength, strength, military_posture, posturecapability, capableness

ability

dangerousness

hallmark, trademark, earmark, stylemark
directness, straightness

indirectness
incongruity, incongruousnessincompatibility

harmony, harmoniousness
conformity, conformanceagreement, correspondencecompatibility

characteristic

valence, valency
persuasiveness, strength

free_will, discretion
effectiveness, effectivity, effectualness, effectuality

interest, interestingnesspower, powerfulness

nefariousness, wickedness, vileness, ugliness
cruelty, cruelness, harshnessmalevolence, malevolency, maliceevil, evilness

sin, sinfulness, wickedness

impiety, impiousness

unfairness, inequityinjustice, unjustness

dishonorableness, dishonourableness

deceptiveness, obliquity
artfulnessdisingenuousness

corruptness, corruption

hypocrisyinsincerity, falseness, hollownessuntruthfulness

dishonesty

unrighteousness

immorality

book_value

price, cost, toll

gross_national_product, gnp

invaluableness, preciousness, pricelessness, valuableness

scale_value
standard, monetary_standard inessentiality

pettiness, triviality, slightness, puniness
meaninglessnessinsignificanceunimportance

assessment
expensiveness
inexpensiveness

monetary_value, price, cost

essentiality, essentialness

meaningfulness
consequence, import, momentsignificanceimportance

valueworth

hairiness, pilosity

ornateness, elaborateness

plainness

expression, look, aspect, facial_expression, facecountenance, visage

impression, effect

glazecoating, finish, finishingdecorativeness

stain, discoloration, discolouration
semblance, gloss, color, colour

phase

unattractivenessugliness

pulchritude sex_appeal, desirability, desirableness, oomph
appeal, appealingness, charmattractivenessbeauty

dent, ding, gouge, nick
burn, burn_mark
birthmark, nevus

smudge, spot, blot, daub, smear, smirch, slur
wart, verruca

blemish, defect, mar

appearance, visual_aspect

virtue, chastity, sexual_morality

conscientiousnessconscience

devoutness, religiousnesspiety, piousness

respectability, reputability
nobility, nobleness, magnanimousness, grandeurhonorableness, honourableness

integrity
ingenuousnesscandor, candour, candidness, frankness, directness, forthrightness

sinceritytruthfulness
honesty, honestness

righteousness

beneficence
sake, interestbenefit, welfare

reasonablenesswisdom, wiseness, soundness

deservingness, merit, meritoriousnessworthiness

benevolence
tact, tactfulnessconsideration, considerateness, thoughtfulness

liberality, liberalness
unselfishnessgenerosity, generousness

kindness

fortitude
fairness, equityjustice, justness

providence
frugality, frugalnessprudence

natural_virtue
theological_virtue, supernatural_virtuecardinal_virtuevirtue

good, goodness

morality

quality

merchantability

omniscience
omnipotence

wild, natural_state, state_of_nature

damnation, eternal_damnation

stationariness, immobility, fixednessmotionlessness, stillness, lifelessness

office, power

representation, delegacy, agency

dependence, dependance, dependency

disagreement, dissension, dissonanceconflict

alert, qui_vivereadiness, preparedness, preparation
perfection, flawlessness, ne_plus_ultra

war, state_of_war
suspicionhostility, enmity, antagonism

indebtedness, liability, financial_obligationobligation

immaturity, immatureness

incompleteness, rawness
entirety, entireness, integrality, totalitycompletenessintegrity, unity, wholeness

adulthoodmaturity, matureness

tremorshaking, shakiness, trembling, quiver, quivering, vibration, palpitationmotion

nothingness, void, nullity, nihility
impossibility, impossibleness

falsity, falsenessunreality, irreality
nonexistence, nonentitynonbeing

ultimacy, ultimatenessdegree, level, stage, point

action, activity, activeness

shadowshade, shadiness, shadowinesssemidarknessdark, darknessillumination

efficiency

proficiency, technique
expertness, expertise

tag

snog, kiss, buss, osculate

engage

iron, iron_out, press

clenchsqueeze
squash, crush, squelch, mash, squeezepress

collide, clashhit, strike, impinge_on, run_into, collide_with

rap, knap
hew

slap

whip, lash
tap, tip

down, knock_down, cut_down, push_down, pull_down
butt, bunt

forge, hammerbeat

strike

toy, fiddle, diddle, play

knead, work

shuffle, ruffle, mix

wield, handle, manage

fly, aviate, pilotoperate, control
manipulatehandle, palm

touchadeptness, adroitness, deftness, facility, quickness

skillfulness

coalition, fusion

synapsejunction, conjunction, conjugation, colligation

coherence, coherency, cohesion, cohesivenessconnection, link, connectednessunion, unification

arrest, check, halt, hitch, stay, stop, stoppage
dormancy, quiescence, quiescency

abeyance, suspension
inaction, inactivity, inactiveness

enlargement

sleepiness, drowsiness, somnolence
state_of_mind, frame_of_mind

drunkenness, inebriation, inebriety, intoxication, tipsiness, insobriety
exhaustionfatigue, weariness, tirednesstemporary_state

license, licenceliberty

self-government, self-determination, self-ruleautonomy, libertyindependence, independency
freedom

anarchy, lawlessness

violenceturbulence, upheaval, sturm_und_drang

chaos, pandemonium, bedlam, topsy-turvydom, topsy-turvynessconfusion

tumult, tumultuousness, uproar, garboildisturbance, disruption, commotion, flutter, hurly_burly, to-do, hoo-ha, hoo-hah, kerfuffledisorder

sexual_relationship

love_affair, romance

company, companionship, fellowship, societyfriendship, friendly_relationship

cash_accountbrokerage_account

savings_accountbank_account
account, business_relationship

oppression

servitudebondage, slavery, thrall, thralldom, thraldom

cageconstraint, restraint
captivity, imprisonment, incarceration, immurement

imprisonment, internment
confinement

subjugation, subjection

relationship

blessing, boon
wellbeing, well-being, welfare, upbeat, eudaemonia, eudaimoniaprosperity, successfulnessgood_fortune, luckiness, good_luck

distress
misery, wretchedness, miserablenessill-beingadversity, hardship, hard_knocksmisfortune, bad_luck, tough_luck, ill_luck

fortune, destiny, fate, luck, lot, circumstances, portioncondition

defectiveness, faultiness
defect, fault, flaw

flawfailing, weakness

defect

imperfection, imperfectness

survival, enduranceanimation, life, living, aliveness

reality
reality, realness, realismactuality

occurrencepresence

potential, potentiality, potency
bazaar, fairsale, cut-rate_sale, sales_eventoccasionopportunity, chancepossibility, possibleness

being, beingness, existence, face_of_the_earth

disequilibrium
crowding

exclusion

approval, favorable_reception, favourable_receptionacceptance

equilibrium

context, circumstance, setting
setting, background, scope kingdom, land, realm

province, responsibility
lapsphere, domain, area, orbit, field, arena

environmentsituation, state_of_affairs

nobility, noblesse

equality, equivalence, equation, par

place, stationsocial_station, social_status, social_rank, rank

subordinateness, subsidiarityinferiority, lower_status, lower_ranklow_status, lowness, lowliness

eminence, distinction, preeminence, note
precedence, precedency, priority

championship, title
high_status

misalliance

polygamy
monogamy, monogamousnessmarriage, matrimony, union, spousal_relationship, wedlockmarital_statuslegal_status

holy_order, order

emphasis, accentimportance, grandness
obscurity

visibility, profilesalience, saliency, strikingnessprominence

esteem, regard, respect
repute, reputationhonor, honour, laurels

notoriety, ill_fameinfamydisrepute, discredit

abasement, degradation, abjectionhumiliationshame, disgrace, ignominy
dishonor, dishonour

standing

gradation, step

military_rank, military_rating, paygrade, rating

first, number_one

second

biosafety_levelgrade, level, tierrankstatus, position

pang, stab, twinge

ambivalence, ambivalency

gratitude
gravity, solemnity

meekness, subduednesshumility, humbleness

fearlessness, bravery

apathy

sentimentalitysentiment

complex

pride, pridefulness

optimismhope

affection, affectionateness, fondness, tenderness, heart, warmness, warmheartedness, philia

ardor, ardour, fervor, fervour, fervency, fire, fervidnesspassion, passionateness

eagerness, avidity, avidness, keennessenthusiasm

wonder, wonderment, admiration
stupefactionastonishment, amazement

defensiveness
sensibilitysensitivity, sensitiveness

heartlessness, coldheartedness, hardheartedness
indifferenceunconcern

easiness, relaxationtranquillity, tranquility, quietness, quietudecalmness

feveranticipation, expectancyexpectation

pessimism
discouragement, disheartenment, dismay

resignation, surrender
despair

shaking
fidget, fidgetiness, restlessness

stir
agitation

embarrassmentshame

good_humor, good_humour, good_temper, amiability

moodiness
irritability, crossness, fretfulness, fussiness, peevishness, petulance, cholerill_humor, ill_humour, distempertemper, mood, humor, humour

suffering, hurt
distress, hurt, sufferingpain, painfulness

compassion, compassionatenesssympathy, fellow_feeling

alienation, disaffection, estrangement

resent
contemn, despise, scorn, disdainhate, detest

disgustdislike

pleasantness
enjoyment
delight, delectation

consolation, solace, solacementcomfort

masochism
sadismsexual_pleasure

pleasure, pleasance

preference, penchant, predilection, taste

approval
inclination

admiration, esteem

liking

cheerfulness, blitheness

gaiety, merriment

closeness, intimacybelonging

contentmenthappiness

cheerlessness, uncheerfulness
melancholy

guilt, guilty_conscience, guilt_feelings, guilt_tripcompunction, remorse, self-reproachsorrow, regret, rue, ruefulness

grief, heartache, heartbreak, brokenheartedness
mournfulness, sorrowfulness, ruthfulnesssorrowsadness, unhappiness

wish, wishing, want

ambition, aspiration, dream
appetite, appetency, appetencecraving

acquisitivenessgreed

amorousness, eroticism, erotism, sexiness, amativenesssexual_desire, eros, concupiscence, physical_attraction

pining
nostalgia disappointment, letdown

boredom, ennui, tediumdissatisfactiondiscontentment, discontent, discontentedness
longing, yearning, hungriness

desire

exultation, jubilance, jubilancy, jubilation

elation, high_spirits, lightness
exhilaration, excitementjoy, joyousness, joyfulness

edginess, uneasiness, inquietude, disquietudeanxiety

lovingness, caring
care_for, cherish, hold_dear, treasure

idolize, idolise, worship, hero-worship, revereadore
love

gratification, satisfaction
blessedness, beatitude, beatificationhappiness, felicity

sadness, sorrow, sorrowfulnessunhappiness

emotional_state, spirit

indignation, outrage

bad_temper, ill_temper
fury, rage, madness

annoyance, chafe, vexation

anger, choler, ire

panic, terror, affright
diffidence, self-doubt, self-distrusttimidity, timidness, timorousness

foreboding, premonition, presentiment, bodingapprehension, apprehensiveness, dread
fear, fearfulness, fright

misoneism
malevolence, malignity

belligerence, belligerency
envy, enviousnessresentment, bitterness, gall, rancor, rancourhostility, enmity, ill_will

hate, hatred

emotion

feeling

purity, pureness

homelessness

mutism, muteness

dishabille, deshabille

purity, pureness, sinlessness, innocence, whiteness

wickedness, darkness, dark

hopefulness

soundness

innocence

eye_condition

saturation_pointsaturation

circumstance

normality, normalcy

emptiness

situation, position

neglect, disusedecline, declination

nakedness, nudity, nudeness

discomfort, uncomfortableness

alopeciabaldness, phalacrosishairlessness, depilation

relief, easecomfort, comfortableness

neatness, sprucenesstidinessorderliness, order

guilt, guiltiness

exemption, freedomunsusceptibility, immunity

reformationimprovement, melioration

dryness, waterlessness, xerotes

natural_immunity, innate_immunity
acquired_immunityimmunity, resistance

prosperityeconomic_condition

spirit, tone, feel, feeling, flavor, flavour, look, smell
gloom, gloominess, glumnessatmosphere, ambiance, ambience

humidity, humidness
damp, dampness, moistnesswetness

clutter, jumble, muddle, fuddle, mare's_nest, welter, smother
sloppiness, slovenliness, unkemptnessuntidinessdisorderliness, disorder

myotoniatonicity, tonus, tonetension, tensity, tenseness, tautness

protection, sheltersecuritysafety

domination, mastery, supremacy
reign, sovereigntydominion, ruledominance, ascendance, ascendence, ascendancy, ascendency, control

decomposition, disintegration

putrefaction, rot

spoilage, spoiling
spoil, go_bad

decompose, rot, molder, moulder

devastation, desolationdeterioration, impairmentdecayunsoundness

urgencynecessity

mineral_deficiencylack, deficiency, want
need, demand

contamination, taint
air_pollutionpollutionimpurity, impureness

cleanness

unsanitariness
sanitariness
dirtiness, uncleannesssanitary_condition

environmental_condition insolvency
indigence, need, penury, pauperism, pauperizationpoverty, poorness, impoverishment

inherited_wealth
ease, comfortaffluence, richnesswealth, wealthiness

financial_condition

helminthiasis
pediculosis, lousinessinfestationfullness

capability, capacity

sensitization, sensitisation anaphylaxis

allergic_rhinitis
allergy, allergic_reactionhypersensitivity_reactionhypersensitivitysensitivity, predispositionsusceptibility, susceptibleness

fix, hole, jam, mess, muddle, pickle, kettle_of_fish

problem, job
predicament, quandary, plight

trouble, problem

ideological_barrierbarrier, roadblockobstacle, obstructionhindrance, hinderance, deterrent, impediment, balk, baulk, check, handicap

pass, strait, straits
criticalityjuncture, critical_point, crossroadscrisissituation

difficulty

trauma, psychic_trauma

hypnosis
enchantment, spell, trance

bliss, blissfulness, cloud_nine, seventh_heaven, walking_on_airelation

sanity, sanenessmental_health

dissociative_disorderdissociation, disassociation

irritation, annoyance, vexation, botheration

tension, tenseness, stressstrain, mental_strain, nervous_strainnervousness, nerves

panic, scareanxiety, anxiousness

low_spirits
oppression, oppressivenessdepression

visual_hallucinationhallucinationdelusion, psychotic_belief

schizophrenia, schizophrenic_disorder, schizophrenic_psychosis, dementia_praecoxpsychosis

presenile_dementiadementia, dementednessinsanity
mental_illness, mental_disease, psychopathy

certainty

reverie, reveryabstractedness, abstractionpreoccupation, preoccupancy, absorption, engrossment

indecision, indecisiveness, irresolutiondoubt, uncertainty, incertitude, dubiety, doubtfulness, dubiousness

selective_amnesia
forgetfulnessamnesia, memory_loss, blackout

self, ego
wakingconsciousness

disorientation
dilemma, quandaryperplexityconfusion, mental_confusion, confusedness, muddiness, disarray

curiousness, inquisitiveness

personal_business, personal_matters, affairs
matter, affair, thingconcerninterest, involvementcuriosity, wonder

narcosis
coma, comatoseness

trance
unknowingness, unawareness

unconsciousness

cognitive_state, state_of_mind

psychological_state, psychological_condition, mental_state, mental_condition

hyperpigmentation

hypopigmentation

anestrus, anestrum, anoestrus, anoestrum

hyperthermia, hyperthermy

suspended_animation

wakefulness

cellularity

lethargy, lassitude, sluggishnesstorpor, torpidity

tamponade, tamponageobstruction, blockage

sleep, slumber
impotence, impotencysterility, infertility

ectasia, ectasisdilatation, distension, distention

drug_addiction, white_plagueaddiction, dependence, dependance, dependency, habituation

ectopic_pregnancy, extrauterine_pregnancy, ectopic_gestation, extrauterine_gestation, eccyesis, metacyesispregnancy, gestation, maternity

fitness, physical_fitnesscondition, shape
energy, vim, vitalitygood_health, healthiness

general_anesthesia, general_anaesthesia
spinal_anesthesia, spinal_anaesthesia, spinalregional_anesthesia, regional_anaesthesiaanesthesia, anaesthesia

mercury_poisoning
pesticide_poisoningpoisoning, toxic_condition, intoxication

sexual_arousal

anger, angriness
excitement, excitation, inflammation, fervor, fervouremotional_arousalarousal

energy, push, get-up-and-go

thirst, thirstiness

ambition, ambitiousness

hunger, hungriness

combativeness, militance, militancy
presumption, presumptuousness, effrontery, assumptionaudacity, audaciousnessboldness, nerve, brass, face, cheekaggressiveness

altitude_sickness
anoxiahypoxia

drive

deviated_septum

mental_abnormality
infantilism

cryptorchidy, cryptorchidism, cryptorchism

strabismus, squint
varicosityvarix

spinal_curvature

trisomy
hemophilia, haemophilia, bleeder's_diseasesex-linked_disorderchromosomal_aberration, chromosomal_anomaly, chrosomal_abnormality, chromosonal_disorderaberrance, aberrancy, aberration, deviance

hyperplasia
fibrous_dysplasia_of_bone

elephantiasishypertrophy
dysplasia

meromelia
septal_defectcongenital_heart_defect

yellow-blue_dichromacy, yellow-blue_color_blindness
red-green_dichromacy, red-green_color_blindness, red-green_colour_blindnessdichromacy, dichromatism, dichromatopsia, dichromia, dichromasycolor_blindness, colour_blindness, color_vision_deficiency, colour_vision_deficiency

birth_defect, congenital_anomaly, congenital_defect, congenital_disorder, congenital_abnormalityanomaly, anomalousness

abnormality, abnormalcy

malocclusion

learning_disorder, learning_disability

bladder_disorder
ailment, complaint, ill

pica
anorexiaeating_disorder

hypersomniasleep_disorder

severe_combined_immunodeficiency, severe_combined_immunodeficiency_disease, scidimmunodeficiencyimmunological_disorder

speech_disorder, speech_defect, defect_of_speech

dystrophydegenerative_disorder

hyperthyroidism, thyrotoxicosis
hypothyroidismglandular_disease, gland_disease, glandular_disorder, adenosis

hyperlipoproteinemia
hypobetalipoproteinemiahypolipoproteinemia

lipidosis
inborn_error_of_metabolismmetabolic_disorder

hypotension
malignant_hypertensionhigh_blood_pressure, hypertension

aortic_aneurysmaneurysm, aneurism

cardiomyopathy, myocardiopathy
coronary_heart_disease
valvular_heart_disease

cardiac_arrhythmia, arrhythmia

heart_disease, cardiopathycardiovascular_disease

dyskinesia
nerve_entrapmentnerve_compression

ataxia, ataxy, dyssynergia, motor_ataxia

chorea

agnosia
aphasia cortical_epilepsy, focal_epilepsy

reflex_epilepsyepilepsy
brain_disorder, encephalopathy, brain_disease

nervous_disorder, neurological_disorder, neurological_disease

conversion_disorder, conversion_reaction, conversion_hysteria

personality_disorder
hysteria, hysterical_neurosisneurosis, neuroticism, psychoneurosis

bipolar_disorder, manic_depression, manic_depressive_illness, manic-depressive_psychosis

craze, delirium, frenzy, fury, hysteriamania, manic_disorder

major_depressive_episodedepressive_disorder, clinical_depression, depressionaffective_disorder, major_affective_disorder, emotional_disorder, emotional_disturbance

posttraumatic_stress_disorder, ptsd social_phobia
zoophobiasimple_phobiaphobia, phobic_disorder, phobic_neurosisanxiety_disordermental_disorder, mental_disturbance, disturbance, psychological_disorder, folie

disorder, upset

opportunistic_infection

vaccinia, vaccina, variola_vaccine, variola_vaccinia, variola_vaccina

respiratory_tract_infection, respiratory_infection

boil, furunclestaphylococcal_infection

gall
chilblain, chilblains, pernioblainsore

blood_poisoning, septicemia, septicaemiasepsis

hemorrhagic_fever, haemorrhagic_fever, viral_hemorrhagic_fever, viral_haemorrhagic_fever, vhfviral_infection, virus_infection

amebiasis, amoebiasis, amebiosis, amoebiosis

malaria
leishmaniasis, leishmaniosis, kala_azarprotozoal_infection

blastomycosis
candidiasis, moniliasis, monilia_disease
tinea, ringworm, roundworm

fungal_infection, mycosiszymosis

infection

histiocytosis

afibrinogenemia

thrombocytopenia, thrombopenia
purpura, peliosis

cytopenia

neutropenialeukopenia, leucopenia

iron_deficiency_anemia, iron_deficiency_anaemia

refractory_anemia, refractory_anaemia

hypochromic_anemia, hypochromic_anaemia

ischemia, ischaemia
pernicious_anemia, pernicious_anaemia, malignant_anemia, malignant_anaemia

anemia, anaemia

blood_disease, blood_disorderblood_dyscrasiadyscrasia

frostbite, cryopathy

wrench, twist, pull

dislocation

sting, bite, insect_bite

bruise, contusion
bleeding, hemorrhage, haemorrhage

char, blacken, sear, scorch
first-degree_burnburn

bite
abrasion, scratch, scrape, excoriationwound, lesion

incomplete_fracturefracture, break

diverticulum
colpocele, vaginocelehernia, herniationrupture

injury, hurt, harm, trauma

infirmity, frailty, debility, feebleness, frailness, valetudinarianism

dysomia
deafness, hearing_losshearing_impairment, hearing_disorder

ptosisprolapse, prolapsus, descensus

lameness, limping, gimp, gimpiness, gameness, claudication
abasiadisability_of_walking

scotoma
blindness, sightlessness, cecity hyperopia, hypermetropia, hypermetropy, farsightedness, longsightedness

astigmatism, astigmiaametropia
visual_impairment, visual_defect, vision_defect, visual_disorder

disability, disablement, handicap, impairmentunfitness, softness

infarct, infarction

malacia

hyperbilirubinemia

osteoporosis

alkalosis

gangrene, sphacelus, slough
hemochromatosis, iron-storage_disease, iron_overload, bronzed_diabetes

fibrosis

neuropathy

rhinopathy

acidosis

nephrolithiasis, renal_lithiasislithiasis

reflux

synechiaadhesion

angiopathy

arteriosclerosis, arterial_sclerosis, hardening_of_the_arteries, induration_of_the_arteries, coronary-artery_diseasesclerosis, induration
stenosis, stricture

hemorrhagic_cyst, blood_cyst, hematocyst
sebaceous_cyst, pilar_cyst, wen, steatocystomacyst

nephritis, bright's_diseasekidney_disease, renal_disorder, nephropathy, nephrosisuropathy

peptic_ulcer, peptic_ulcerationulcer, ulcerationlesion

paresisparalysis, palsydysfunction, disfunction

pathology

toxemia_of_pregnancy, toxaemia_of_pregnancy, toxemia, toxaemia

food_poisoning, gastrointestinal_disorder

heatstroke, heat_hyperpyrexia
nervous_breakdownbreakdown, crack-up

shock
collapse, prostration

polyp, polypus

granuloma

acanthoma, skin_tumor

brain_tumor, brain_tumour

hemangioma, haemangiomaangioma

fibroma
adenoma

myoma
benign_tumor, benign_tumour, nonmalignant_tumor, nonmalignant_tumour, nonmalignant_neoplasm

tumor, tumour, neoplasmgrowth

onychosis

enteropathy

anthrax

disease_of_the_neuromuscular_junction

hypogonadismincompetence

pyorrhea, pyorrhoea, pyorrhea_alveolaris, riggs'_diseaseperiodontal_disease, periodontitis

viral_hepatitishepatitisliver_disease

beriberiavitaminosis, hypovitaminosismalnutritiondeficiency_disease

scleroderma, dermatosclerosisautoimmune_disease, autoimmune_disorder

retinopathy

cataract
glaucomaeye_disease

atypical_pneumonia, primary_atypical_pneumonia, mycoplasmal_pneumonia

emphysema, pulmonary_emphysema

asthma, asthma_attack, bronchial_asthma

chronic_bronchitisbronchitis

pneumoconiosis, pneumonoconiosis bronchopneumonia, bronchial_pneumonia
lobar_pneumoniapneumonia

respiratory_disease, respiratory_illness, respiratory_disorder

sore_throat, pharyngitis, raw_throat

empyema
gastroenteritis, stomach_flu, intestinal_flu
pleurisy

angina
rheumatoid_arthritis, atrophic_arthritis, rheumatismarthritis

papule
pustulepimple, hickey, zitacne

urethritis
pyelonephritisurinary_tract_infection

inflammatory_disease

myeloma
lymphoma

rhabdomyosarcoma, rhabdosarcomasarcoma

lymphocytic_leukemia
myelocytic_leukemia, granulocytic_leukemia

chronic_leukemia
acute_leukemia

leukemia, leukaemia, leucaemia, cancer_of_the_blood

adenocarcinoma, glandular_cancer, glandular_carcinoma
skin_cancercarcinoma

cancer, malignant_neoplastic_diseasemalignant_tumor, malignant_neoplasm, metastatic_tumormalignancy, malignance

catarrhal_fever

sand_crack
distemper

spavin

swamp_fever, leptospirosis
actinomycosiszoonosis, zoonotic_disease

animal_disease

mucopolysaccharidosis

dwarfism, nanism
xeroderma, xerodermiaichthyosis

autosomal_dominant_disease, autosomal_dominant_disorder

muscular_dystrophy, dystrophy

autosomal_recessive_disease, autosomal_recessive_defect

diabetes_insipidus
diabetes_mellitus, dmdiabetespolygenic_disorder, polygenic_disease

thalassemia, thalassaemia, mediterranean_anemia, mediterranean_anaemiamonogenic_disorder, monogenic_disease
genetic_disease, genetic_disorder, genetic_abnormality, genetic_defect, congenital_disease, inherited_disease, inherited_disorder, hereditary_disease, hereditary_condition

crown_gall

soft_rot

yellow_spot

scorch

rhizoctinia_disease
rust

brown_rot

mosaic

yellow_dwarf
wilt, wilt_disease

smut

head_blight
late_blight

fire_blight, pear_blightleaf_blight
blight

plant_disease

molluscum
saint_anthony's_fire
xanthoma

pityriasisdermatosis

lupus

erythema_nodosumerythemaerythroderma
keratosis

allergic_eczema
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derived_function, derivative, differential_coefficient, differential, first_derivative
estimate, estimation, approximation, ideacalculation, computation, figuring, reckoning

problem_solving

rationalization, rationalisation

interpretation, interpreting, rendition, rendering
rationale, principle

economic_theory kinetic_theory, kinetic_theory_of_gases

theory_of_inheritance

relativity, theory_of_relativity, relativity_theory, einstein's_theory_of_relativity

atomic_theory

lamarckism
darwinismtheory_of_evolution, theory_of_organic_evolution, evolutionism

scientific_theorytheory

explanation

deduction, deductive_reasoning, synthesis

supposition, supposal
theorization, theorisationconjecture

inference, illation

resolution, resolvingbreakdown, partitioninganalysis, analytic_thinking

divination, foretelling, soothsaying, fortune_tellingprophecy, prognostication, vaticinationprediction, anticipation, prevision

social_actionsocial_policy

trade_policy, national_trading_policy
imperialismforeign_policy

trade_barrier, import_barrierprotectionismeconomic_policy

policyargumentation, logical_argument, argument, line_of_reasoning, linereasoning, logical_thinking, abstract_thought

thinking, thought, thought_process, cerebration, intellection, mentation

higher_cognitive_process

process, cognitive_process, mental_process, operation, cognitive_operation

circumstance, condition, consideration

example, illustration, instance, representative

truth
logbookrecord, record_book, book

detail, item, point
price_index, price_levelindex, index_number, indicant, indicator

fact

positive_stimulus
reinforcing_stimulus, reinforcer, reinforcement

burden, load, encumbrance, incumbrance, onusconcern, worry, headache, vexation

nuisanceannoyance, bother, botheration, pain, infliction, pain_in_the_neck, pain_in_the_ass
negative_stimulus

stimulation, stimulus, stimulant, input

bedtime

twilight, dusk, gloaming, gloam, nightfall, evenfall, fall, crepuscule, crepuscle
mealtime
canonical_hourhour, time_of_dayclock_time, timereading, meter_reading, indication

deviation
kendall_testnonparametric_statistic, distribution_free_statistic

correlation_coefficient, coefficient_of_correlation, correlationparametric_statistic

mean, mean_valueaverage, norm

statistic

datum, data_point

disproof, falsification, refutation
confirmation, verification, check, substantiationproof, cogent_evidence

signpost, guidepost
street_sign

endorse, indorse
poster, posting, placard, notice, bill, card

pulse, pulse_rate, heart_ratevital_sign

sign

hematuria, haematuria

heart_murmur, cardiac_murmur, murmur

paresthesia, paraesthesia

exophthalmos

ketonuria, ketoaciduria, acetonuria

cyanosis

hypercholesterolemia, hypercholesteremia

ague, chills_and_fever

fever, febrility, febricity, pyrexia, feverishness

abscess

dyspnea, dyspnoea

amenorrhea, amenorrhoea, amenia

glycosuria

diarrhea, diarrhoea, looseness_of_the_bowels, looseness

jaundice, icterus

constipation, irregularity

callosity, callushardening

sleep_apneaapnea

special_effect
side_effecteffect

kraurosisatrophy, wasting, wasting_away

callusscar, cicatrix, cicatrice

hyperemia, hyperaemiacongestion

rash, roseola, efflorescence, skin_rasheruption

motion_sickness, kinetosisnausea, sickness

fibrillationtwitch, twitching, vellicationspasm, cramp, muscle_spasm

tumidity, tumidness
intumescence, intumescency
edema, oedema, hydrops, dropsy

swelling, puffiness, lump

autismsyndrome

colic, intestinal_colic, gripes, griping

neuralgia, neuralgy

agony, suffering, excruciation

pang

dysmenorrhea

chafingtenderness, soreness, rawness

toothache, odontalgia

backache
headache, head_ache, cephalalgiaache, aching

pain, hurting

epicondylitis

hydrarthrosis

phlebitis

synovitis
stomatitis

retinitis

enteritis

aortitis

sinusitis

bursitis

spondylitis

alveolitis

tendinitis, tendonitis, tenonitis

rhinitis, coryza

ophthalmia, ophthalmitisconjunctivitis, pinkeye

osteitis

gastritis

otitis

colitis, inflammatory_bowel_disease

polyneuritis, multiple_neuritisneuritis

glossitis

arteritis

myositis

endocarditiscarditis

panencephalitisencephalitis, cephalitis, phrenitis

inflammation, redness, ruborsymptom

evidence, grounds

information

wisdom

acculturation, culture

food, food_for_thought, intellectual_nourishment

unbelief, disbelief

lore, traditional_knowledge

issue

kernel, substance, core, center, centre, essence, gist, heart, heart_and_soul, inwardness, marrow, meat, nub, pith, sum, nitty-gritty

unenlightenmentignorance

topic, subject, issue, matter

challenge, take_exception
center, centre, center_of_attention, centre_of_attentionobject

gnosticismheresy, unorthodoxy

aim, object, objective, target
purpose, intent, intention, aim, designgoal, end

concretism, concrete_representation

interpretation, reading, version

overlap, convergence, intersection

memory

afterimage, aftersensationmemory_imageimage, mental_image

reappearance, return
reappearance
manifestation

apparition, phantom, phantasm, phantasma, fantasm, shadowillusion, semblance

appearance

template, templet, guide
prototype, paradigm, epitome, imagemodel, example

field, field_of_view
view, aspect, prospect, scene, vista, panoramavisual_percept, visual_imagepercept, perception, perceptual_experience

representation, mental_representation, internal_representation

conviction, strong_belief, article_of_faith

individualism

spiritual_world, spiritual_domain, unseen

thought

promise, hopeexpectation, outlook, prospect

idea
judgment, judgement, mindopinion, sentiment, persuasion, view, thought

white_magic

conjuring, conjuration, conjury, invocation
sorcery, black_magic, black_art, necromancymagic, thaumaturgysupernaturalism

paganism, pagan_religion, heathenism

zoroastrianism, mazdaism

mysticism, religious_mysticism

voodoo, vodoun, voodooism, hoodooismcult, cultus, religious_cult
hinduism, hindooism

theravada, theravada_buddhism
mahayana, mahayana_buddhismbuddhism

polytheism hasidism, hassidism, chasidism, chassidismorthodox_judaismjudaism

shiismislam, islamism, mohammedanism, muhammadanism, muslimism
monotheismtheism

adventism, second_adventism
catholicism, catholicity

evangelicalism
anglicanismprotestantism

christianity, christian_religion

religion, faith, religious_belief

guardian_spirit, guardian_angel
archangelangel

water_sprite, water_nymph, water_spirit
gnome, dwarf
elf, hob, gremlin, pixie, pixy, brownie, imp

fairy, faery, faerie, fay, sprite

apparition, phantom, phantasm, phantasma, fantasm, specter, spectre

genie, jinni, jinnee, djinni, djinny, djinn
devil, fiend, demon, daemon, daimonevil_spiritspirit, disembodied_spirit

anglo-saxon_deity

saint

daemon, demigod

roman_deity

semitic_deity

earth-goddess, earth_goddessgoddess

celtic_deity

norse_deity
hindu_deity

gracegreek_deity

dryad, wood_nymph
nereidsea_nymphwater_nymphnymphgreco-roman_deity, graeco-roman_deity

deity, divinity, god, immortal

spiritual_being, supernatural_being

states'_rights

unilateralism

creationism
creed, credo

teaching, precept, commandment

dogma, tenetreligious_doctrine, church_doctrine, gospel, creed

predestination, foreordination, preordination, predetermination
rationalismtheological_doctrine

materialism, physicalism
pragmatism

determinism
positivism, logical_positivismempiricism, empiricist_philosophy, sensationalismphilosophical_doctrine, philosophical_theory

doctrine, philosophy, philosophical_system, school_of_thought, ism

belief

theme, motif
suggestion

source, seed, germinspiration

self-absorptionpreoccupation

tenor, strainmeaning, substance

intuition, hunch, suspicionimpression, feeling, belief, notion, opinion

generalization, generalisation, generality

delusion, hallucination

illusion, fantasy, phantasy, fancy astrology, star_divinationpseudoscience
logical_fallacyfallacy, false_beliefmisconception

paragon, idol, perfection, beau_ideal

criterion, standard
exemplar, example, model, good_exampleideal

project, projection

agenda, docket, schedule

stock_purchase_plan

pension_plan, pension_account, retirement_plan, retirement_savings_plan, retirement_savings_account, retirement_account, retirement_programcontrivance, stratagem, dodge

intrigue, machination
conspiracy, cabalplot, secret_plan, gamescheme, strategyplan_of_actionplan, program, programme

conceptualization, conceptualisation, conceptuality

grammatical_rule, rule_of_grammarrule, linguistic_rule

unit
complex, compositewhole

restriction, limitationrule, regulation

sound_law

ethic, moral_principle, value-system, value_orientation
fundamentals, basics, fundamental_principle, basic_principle, bedrock
legal_principle, judicial_principle, judicial_doctrine

conservation

principlelaw, natural_law

conclusion
basis, base, foundation, fundament, groundwork, cornerstoneassumption, supposition, supposal

markov_process, markoff_processstochastic_processmodel, theoretical_account, framework
hypothesis, possibility, theory

quality, character, lineament peculiarity, distinctive_feature, distinguishing_characteristic
sex_characteristic, sexual_characteristic, sex_character

attraction, attractor, attracter, attractive_feature, magnet
sector, sphereaspect, facet

feature, characteristicproperty, attribute, dimension

over
half

turn, bout, round

plot_elementcomponent, constituent, element, factor, ingredient

part, section, division

flavor, flavour romanesque, romanesque_architecture

classical_architecture, greco-roman_architecture
perpendicular, perpendicular_style, english-gothic, english-gothic_architecturegothic, gothic_architecturearchitectural_style, style_of_architecture, type_of_architectureart_formkind, sort, form, varietycategory

parameter, parametric_quantityconstant, constant_quantity, invariable

sum, amount, total
multipleproduct, mathematical_product

numerical_quantity

overabundance, overmuch, overmuchness, superabundance
profusion, profuseness, richness, cornucopiaabundance, copiousness, teemingness

independent_variable, experimental_variable
vectorvariable, variable_quantity

quantity

distribution_law

mendel's_law
newton's_law_of_motion, newton's_law, law_of_motion

kepler's_law, kepler's_law_of_planetary_motion
law_of_thermodynamics

localization_of_function, localisation_of_function, localization_principle, localisation_principle, localization, localisation
gestalt_law_of_organization, gestalt_principle_of_organization

pillar_of_islampillar
principle, rule

law, law_of_nature

entree, access, accession, admission, admittance

preemption, pre-emption

easementprerogative, privilege, perquisite, exclusive_right
privilege

civil_righthuman_right

title, claim
use, enjoyment

right_to_vote, vote, suffragefranchise, enfranchisement
tenure, land_tenurelegal_rightrightabstraction, abstract

concept, conception, construct

idea, thought

ology

architecture

military_science

theology, divinity

electrical_engineering, ee
mechanical_engineering

civil_engineering
roboticsartificial_intelligence, aicomputer_science, computingengineering, engineering_science, applied_science, technology

chronology
art_history

lexicologylinguistics, philology

poeticsliterary_study

paintingfine_arts, beaux_arts

epistemology

logic
metaphysics

jurisprudence, law, legal_philosophy casuistry
bioethicsethics, moral_philosophy

philosophy

bowing
stoppingplaying

intonation, chantingsinging, vocalizing
musical_performanceperforming_arts

humanistic_discipline, humanities, liberal_arts, arts

metallurgy

information_science, informatics, information_processing, ip

taxonomysystematics

psychodynamicssocial_psychology

behaviorism, behaviourism, behavioristic_psychology, behaviouristic_psychologyexperimental_psychology, psychonomics
cognitive_psychology

psychology, psychological_science

etymology

computational_linguistics

semantics

phonology, phonemics
syntaxgrammardescriptive_linguisticslinguistics

geopoliticspolitics, political_science, government

economics, economic_science, political_economy

criminologysociology

physical_anthropology
social_anthropology, cultural_anthropology

paleography
protohistory, protoanthropologyarcheology, archaeology

anthropology

social_science

partial_correlationcorrelation, correlational_statisticsstatisticsapplied_mathematics, applied_math

arithmetic

group_theory
trigonometry, trig

vector_algebraalgebra

calculus, infinitesimal_calculus
non-euclidean_geometrygeometrypure_mathematics

mathematics, math, maths

acousticsphysics, physical_science

biochemistryorganic_chemistrychemistry, chemical_science

oceanography, oceanology
climatologymeteorology

topographygeography, geographics

vertebrate_paleontologypaleontology, palaeontology, fossilology

economic_geology
morphology, geomorphologygeophysics, geophysical_sciencegeology

earth_science

thermodynamics

aeronautics, astronautics

optics

electronics

quantum_mechanics
quantum_field_theoryquantum_physics

astrophysicsastronomy, uranology

dynamics, kinetics
hydrodynamics, hydrokineticsfluid_mechanics, hydraulicsmechanicsphysics, natural_philosophy

craniology

dietetics

pediatrics, paediatrics, pediatric_medicine, pedology
otology

biomedicine

immunology
obstetrics, ob, tocology, midwifery

pharmacology, pharmacological_medicine, materia_medica
psychotherapy, psychotherapeutics, mental_hygienepsychiatry, psychopathology, psychological_medicine

dental_surgerydentistry, dental_medicine, odontology

medicine, medical_specialtymedical_science

ecology, bionomics, environmental_science
cytology
cryobiology

embryology
forestry

biotechnology, biotechmolecular_biology

physiology

neuroscienceneurobiology

paleobotany, palaeobotany
paleozoology, palaeozoologypaleobiology, palaeobiology

botany, phytology

genomicsgenetics, genetic_science

gross_anatomy, macroscopic_anatomy
microscopic_anatomyanatomy, general_anatomymorphology

entomology, bugology

mammalogy
malacologyzoology, zoological_science

biology, biological_science

life_science, bioscience

natural_science
science, scientific_discipline

discipline, subject, subject_area, subject_field, field, field_of_study, study, bailiwickknowledge_domain, knowledge_base, domain

content, cognitive_content, mental_object

cognition, knowledge, noesis

miracle

dedication
exercise
funeral, obsequy
initiation, induction, installation

ceremony, ceremonial, ceremonial_occasion, observanceaffair, occasion, social_occasion, function, social_function

project

circus

show, demo, exhibit, present, demonstrate

attraction

display, exhibit, showing

folliesrevue, reviewvariety_show, variety

disclose, expose, uncover
excavate, unearthbring_out, unveil, reveal

model, pose, sit, posture
flaunt, flash, show_off, ostentate, swankexpose, exhibit, display

theatrical_performance, theatrical, representation, histrionics
concert
act, routine, number, turn, bit

performance, public_presentation

talk_show, chat_show

game_show, giveaway
news_program, news_show, news

episode, installment, instalment

serial, series

television_program, tv_program, television_show, tv_show

broadcast, program, programme

exhibition magic_trick, conjuring_trick, trick, magic, legerdemain, conjuration, thaumaturgy, illusion, deception
rendition, rendering, interpretationperformancepresentation, presentment, demonstration

show

playoff

tournament, tourney

olympic_games, olympics, olympiad
meet, sports_meetingathletic_contest, athletic_competition, athletics

final

boxing_match
field_eventmatch

relay, relay_race

cross_country
boat_race

political_campaign, campaign, run

ski_race, skiing_race

bicycle_race, bike_race
automobile_race, auto_race, car_race

track_eventfootrace, foot_race, run

steeplechase
thoroughbred_racehorse_race

race

contest, competition

social_event

coup_d'etat, coup, putsch, takeover

revolution

non-engagement, nonparticipation, non-involvement

attendance, attending

obedience, obeisancesubmission, compliance

contestcompetition, contention, rivalry

social_activity

retaliation, revengereturn, paying_back, getting_even

commitment
mediation, intermediationintervention, intercessionengagement, participation, involvement, involution

absencenonattendance

parade
marchprocession

direct_primaryprimary, primary_electionelectionvote

mobilization, mobilisation

rendezvous
visitmeeting, coming_together, congressassembly, assemblage, gathering

selflessness, self-sacrifice
honoring, observanceconformity, conformation, compliance, abidance

enlistment
devotioncommitment, allegiance, loyalty, dedication

cooperation

feud

strife
rebellion, insurrection, revolt, rising, uprising

brush, clash, encounter, skirmish
fistfight, fisticuffs, slugfestfight, fighting, combat, scrapconflict, struggle, battle

friction, rubbing

confrontation, opposition
drag, retarding_force

contempt_of_courtcontemptdisobedience, noncomplianceinsubordination, rebelliousness

demonstration, manifestation

passive_resistance, nonviolent_resistance, nonviolence

protest_marchcivil_disobedience

strike, work_stoppagejob_actiondirect_actionprotest, objection, dissent

resistance

blockade, encirclement

biological_warfare, bw, biological_attack, biologic_attack, bioattackwar, warfare

jamming, electronic_jamming, jam
electronic_deceptionelectronic_countermeasures, ecmelectronic_warfare, ew

combat, armed_combatbattle, conflict, fight, engagement

air_defensedefense, defence, defensive_measure
military_action, action

defense, defence, denial, demurrer
eviction, dispossession, legal_ouster

opinion, ruling

conviction, judgment_of_conviction, condemnation, sentencefinal_judgment, final_decision

compromise_verdictverdict, finding_of_factfindingjudgment, judgement, judicial_decision

review

litigation, judicial_proceeding
procedure

hearing
lawsuit, suit, case, cause, causa

trial

prosecution, criminal_prosecutionlegal_action, action, action_at_law
proceeding, legal_proceeding, proceedings

due_process, due_process_of_law

patronage

demobilization, demobilisation

privation, deprivation

socialization, socialisation, acculturation, enculturation

appeasement, calming

domination

stabilization, stabilisation
stylization, stylisationstandardization, standardisation, normalization, normalisation

legislation, legislating, lawmakinggovernment, governing, governance, government_activity, administration

conscription, muster, draft, selective_service
outfittingarming, armament, equippingmobilization, mobilisation, militarization, militarisation

racism, racialism, racial_discrimination
sexismdiscrimination, favoritism, favouritism

law_enforcement
imposition, infliction

terrorism, act_of_terrorism, terrorist_actterrorcoercion
enforcement

guardianship, keeping, safekeeping

civic_duty, civic_responsibility
filial_duty

legal_duty
academic_requirementprerequisite, requirement

duty, responsibility, obligation

self-punishment
discipline, correction

whipping, tanning, flogging, lashing, flagellationbeating, thrashing, licking, drubbing, lacing, trouncing, whacking

burning, burning_at_the_stakeexecution, executing, capital_punishment, death_penalty
corporal_punishment

punishment, penalty, penalization, penalisation

supervision, supervising, superintendence, oversight
mismanagement, misdirection

treatment, handling

runningadministration, disposal

certification, enfranchisement

delegating, delegation, relegating, relegation, deputation
commission, commissioning

sanction dispensation travel_allowance, travel_reimbursement
clemency, mercifulness, mercylenience, leniencytoleranceallowancelicense, permission, permit

authorization, authorisation, empowermentmanagement, direction

social_control

borrowing
affairs

deal, trade, business_deal

surrenderdelivery, livery, legal_transferconveyance, conveyance_of_title, conveyancing, conveyingtransfer, transference

evasion, nonpayment

smugglingimporting, importation
marketing

free_tradetrade
trading

barter, swap, swop, tradeexchange, interchange

spending, disbursement, disbursal, outlaypayment, defrayal, defrayment

telemarketing, teleselling, telecommerce

capitalization, capitalisation
saleselling, merchandising, marketing

tourism, touristry

packaging
gravureprinting

advertising, publicizing

storage
publication, publishing

hauling, trucking, truckagetransportation, shipping, transport

banking
arbitrageinvesting, investmentfinance

growing

steel_production
theatrical_production, staging

devising, fashioning, making

mining, excavation
crop, harvestoutput, yield

breeding

tilling

countercultureculture

ranching

hydroponics, aquiculture, tank_farming
planting

gardening, horticulture

farming, agriculture, husbandry
cultivation

productionindustry, manufacture
commercial_enterprise, business_enterprise, business

commerce, commercialism, mercantilism

transaction, dealing, dealings

group_action

reverse, reversal, setback, blow, black_eye

accompaniment, concomitant, attendant, co-occurrence

outburst, burst, flare-up

epidemicoutbreak, eruption, irruption

case, instance, example

implosioncollapse

disappearance

conjunction, alignmentmeeting, encounterconvergence

drama, dramatic_eventepisode

accident, stroke, fortuity, chance_event

incident

destiny, fate

hardware_error
software_error, programming_errorerror, computer_error

draw, standoff, tiefinish

flash

league
customs_union

nationconfederation, confederacy, federation

mix, mixturecombining, combine

union

landmark, turning_point, watershedjuncture, occasion

remission, remittal, subsidencesuspension, respite, reprieve, hiatus, abatement

solar_eclipseeclipse, occultation
interruption, break

conflagration, inferno
forest_firefire

blow, bumpimpactcontact, impinging, striking

world, reality
reminder

omen, portent, presage, prognostic, prognostication, prodigyaugury, sign, foretoken, preindication
experience

volcanic_eruption, eruption
squirt, force_out, squeeze_out, eject

nerve_impulse, nervous_impulse, neural_impulse, impulse
lightningatmospheric_electricityelectrical_discharge

blowback, backfire
bomb_blastblastexplosion, detonation, blowup

sprinkle, splash, splosh

spatter, splatter, plash, splash, splosh, swash
sprayscatter, sprinkle, dot, dust, disperse

discharge

flop, bust, fizzle

backsliding, lapse, lapsing, relapse, relapsing, reversion, reverting

nonconformity, nonconformance

downfall, ruin, ruination

malformation, miscreation
malfunction

renal_failure, kidney_failure

heart_failure, coronary_failure

strikeout
putoutout

defeat, licking
power_outage, power_failurebreakdown, equipment_failure

breach_of_contractbreach

failure

systolepulse, pulsation, heartbeat, beat
cycle, oscillation

recurrence, return
cyclerepeat, repetition

high_tide, high_water, highwatertide

periodic_event, recurrent_event

emergence, egress, issue
riseemergence, outgrowth, growth

cross-fertilization, cross-fertilisation

self-fertilization, self-fertilisation
self-pollinationpollination, pollenationfertilization, fertilisation, fecundation, impregnationcreation, conception

racing_startstart

mutagenesis releasing_factor, releasing_hormone, rf
factor_of_proportionality, constant_of_proportionalityfactorcauseorigin, origination, inception

beginning

cessation, surceasestop, halt

end, last

annihilation, disintegration
ruin, ruinationdestruction, demolition, wipeout

win

fall, pin
slam, sweepvictory, triumph

decision
deal
consequence, aftermath

result, resultant, final_result, outcome, termination
ending, conclusion, finish

scandal, outrage static, atmospherics, atmospheric_static
background_noise, ground_noisebackground, background_signalnoise, interference, disturbance

trial, tribulation, visitation
clubfoot, talipesdeformity, malformation, misshapenness

stroke, apoplexy, cerebrovascular_accident, cva

absence, absence_seizure
epileptic_seizureconvulsionseizure, ictus, raptus

embolism
thrombosisocclusion

attack

affliction

faminecalamity, catastrophe, disaster, tragedy, cataclysm

spill, tumble, fallslip, trip

shipwreck, wreck

crash, wreck
mutilationinjury, accidental_injury

collision

accident

mishap, misadventure, mischance

misfortune, bad_lucktrouble

pat, rap, tap

tick, ticking
vibrato

click-clack
chirp

ring, knell

noisiness, racketiness

footfall, footstep, step

ring, ringing, tintinnabulation
tapping

bell, toll

crowcry

splash, plash
rattle, rattling, rale

bang, clap, eruption, blast, bam
crackle, crackling, crepitation

thunder

howlnoisesound

loss_of_consciousness
easing, moderation, relief

acceleration

straindeformation

rupture, breach, break, severance, rift, falling_outseparation, breakup, detachment

distortion, deformation
detriment, hurtdamage, harm, impairment

mutation, genetic_mutation, chromosomal_mutation

amaze, astonish, astound
shock, blow
shock, floor, ball_over, blow_out_of_the_water, take_aback

surprise

fatal_accident, casualtyfatality, human_deathdeath, decease, expiry

live_birth
cycle_of_rebirthreincarnation, rebirth, renascencebirth, nativity, nascency, nascence

deviation, divergence, departure, differencevariation, fluctuation

dwindling, dwindling_away
compression, condensation, contractionshrinking, shrinkage

damage, equipment_casualty
wound, injury, combat_injurypersonnel_casualty, losscasualty

decrease, lessening, drop-off

degeneration, retrogression
conversion, transition, changeover

fall, downfall
dilution

relaxation, loosening, slackening
weakening

adjustment, accommodation, fitting
resuscitationrevival, resurgence, revitalization, revitalisation, revivificationimprovement, betterment, advance

transformation, transmutation, shift

change, alteration, modification

bending, bend

wobble

throw, stroke, cam_stroke

harmonic_motionperiodic_motion, periodic_movement
recoil, repercussion, rebound, backlash

axial_rotation, axial_motion, roll
centrifuge, centrifugatespinrotation, revolution, gyrationturning, turn

swell, crestless_wavewave, moving_ridge

shock_wave, blast_wave
sound_wave, acoustic_wave
traveling_wave, travelling_wave

oscillation, vibration

wave, undulation

entrance, entering

progress, progression, advance
drop, fallgravitation

luxationshift, displacementtranslation

dispersion, dispersal, dissemination, diffusion
dispersion, scatteringspread, spreading

rise, rising, ascent, ascension

dive, nose_dive, nosedive
jump, parachuting

submergence, submerging, submersion, immersionsinking

avalanche
landslide, landslipslide

descent

backflow, backflowing

seepage, ooze, oozing

drip, trickle, dribble
flush, gush, outpouring
rush, spate, surge, upsurge

jet, squirt, spurt, spirtdischarge, outpouring, run

tidal_flow, tidal_current

whirlpool, vortex, maelstrom
undertide, undercurrent

el_nino
equatorial_currentocean_current

current, stream

flow, flowing
change_of_location, travel

movement, motion

happening, occurrence, occurrent, natural_event

assumption

stop, stoppage

equalization, equalisation, leveling
emission, emanationegress, egression, emergence

breech_delivery, breech_birth, breech_presentationdelivery, obstetrical_delivery

cohabitationinhabitancy, inhabitation, habitationoccupancy, tenancyresidency, residence, abidance

forestay
stop, stopover, layoverstay

mine_disposal
lending, loaning

discard, throwing_awayabandonment
disposal, disposition

absolution, remission, remittal, remission_of_sin
conversion, rebirth, spiritual_rebirth
expiation, atonement, propitiation

redemption, salvationrescue, deliverance, delivery, savingrecovery, retrieval

justice
evaluation, rating

value_judgment, value_judgement

estimate, estimation

judgment, judgement, assessment

loop, loop-the-loopflight_maneuver, airplane_maneuvermaneuver, manoeuvre, evasive_actionevasionescape, flightrunning_away

road
expedientmeans, agency, wayimplementation, effectuation

localization, localisation, location, locating, fix
validation, proof, substantiation

medical_diagnosisdiagnosis, diagnosingdesignation, identification
determination, findingdiscovery, find, uncovering

deterrence

suppression, crushing, quelling, stifling
disqualification

suspension, temporary_removaldebarment
prevention, barhindrance, hinderance, interference

farewell, leave, leave-taking, parting

disappearance, disappearing
dispatch, despatch, shipment

bank_withdrawal

evacuation
desertion, abandonment, defectionwithdrawal

departure, going, going_away, leaving

disfavor, disfavour
renunciation, forgoing, forswearing
repudiation, renunciation

abandonment, forsaking, desertion
avoidance, turning_away, shunning, dodging

ouster, oustingejection, exclusion, expulsion, riddancebanishment, proscriptionrejection

inducement, inducing

trigger, induction, initiation

compulsion, coercion

telephotography
referralforwardingtransmission, transmittal, transmittingsending

imponderable
manipulation, use

grip, grasp

perturbation
temptation, enticement

blandishment, wheedlingenticement, temptation

influence

causing, causation

assignment, assigning
reallotment, reapportionment, reallocation

award, awardinggrant, subsidization, subsidisationallotment, apportionment, apportioning, allocation, parceling, parcelling, assignation

giving, giftsharing, share-out
distribution

idleness, idling, loafing
respite, recess, break, time_outpause

quiescence, quiescency, dormancy, sleeping
vacationingleisurerest, ease, repose, relaxation

postponement, deferment, deferral
break, interruption, disruption, gapdelay, holdup

inactivity

stroke, stroking

handling, manipulation

smack, smoochkiss, buss, osculation

rub, wipecontact, physical_contact
catch, grab, snatch, snap

crash, smash

grounder, ground_ball, groundball, hopper
fly, fly_ballhit, hitting, strikingtouch, touching

occupation, occupancy, moving_in
capture, gaining_control, seizure

borrowing, adoption confiscation, arrogation
impoundment, impounding, internment, poundageseizureappropriation

acquiring, getting

evasion, escape, dodgingnegligence, carelessness, neglect, nonperformance

slip, slip-up, miscue, parapraxis

miscalculation, misreckoning, misestimation
blunder, blooper, bloomer, bungle, pratfall, foul-up, fuckup, flub, botch, boner, boo-boo

omission, skipmistake, error, fault

nonaccomplishment, nonachievement

dramaturgy, dramatic_art, dramatics, theater, theatre

intercourse, social_intercourseintercommunication
mail, mail_service, postal_service, post

expression, verbal_expression, verbalism

channel, communication_channel, line
expansion, enlargement, elaborationdiscussion, treatment, discourse

exhortation, incitementpersuasion, suasion

quizexamination, exam, test

multimedia, multimedia_system

conveyance, imparting, impartation

medium, mass_medium

dissemination, airing, public_exposure, spreading

pulse_modulationmodulation

digital_communication, data_communication
electronic_mail, e-mail, emailelectronic_communication

transmission

communication, communicating

dribble, dribbling
drive, thrust, driving_force

rocket_firing, rocket_launchinglaunching, launch

draw, haul, haulagepull, pulling

leap, leaping, spring, saltation, bound, bouncejump, jumping
expulsion, projection, ejection, forcing_out

discharge, firing, firing_off
gunfire, gunshotshooting, shot

jostle, jostlingshove

crush, crunch, compaction

condensing, condensation

squeeze, squeezing

spasmconstrictioncompression, compressingpress, pressure, pressing
push, pushing

pass, toss, flip

cast, roll

pelt, bombard

hurl, hurtle, cast
flip, toss, sky, pitchfling

fastball, heater, smoke, hummer, bulletpitch, delivery

throw

propulsion, actuation

affirmation, assertion, statement

slander

proposal, proposition

description

renunciation, renouncementresignation

boast, boasting, self-praise, jactitation

naming

execration, condemnation, cursedenunciation, denouncement

rejoinder, retort, return, riposte, replication, comeback, counter
echoreply, response

commission, charge, directioncommand, bid, bidding, dictation

disclosure, revelation, revealing

retraction, abjuration, recantationdisavowal, disclaimer
negative

ban, banning, forbiddance, forbiddingprohibitionrefusal
denial

exception
complaintobjection

connivance, collusion

concession, conceding, yieldingassent, acquiescence
concessionagreement

discord, dissension
gap

affray, altercation, fracasquarrel, wrangle, row, words, run-in, dustup

controversy, contention, contestation, disputation, disceptation, tilt, argument, arguing
dispute, difference, difference_of_opinion, conflictdisagreement

recitation, recital, readingpublic_speaking, speechmaking, speaking, oral_presentation

evangelismsermon, discourse, preaching

oration
harangue, rant, rantingdeclamationoratory

address, speech

presentation, introduction, intro

dismissal, dismission, pink_slipnoticetelling, apprisal, notification

tactical_warning
strategic_warningwarning

narration, recital, yarn
gossip, comment, scuttlebuttreport, account

informing, making_known

charge, billing

benediction, blessing
invocation, supplicationprayer, petition, orison

demagoguery, demagogy
courtship, wooing, courting, suit

solicitation
entreaty, prayer, appeal

interviewinterrogation, examination, interrogatoryquestioning, inquiring

request, asking

speech_act

transfusion

play, swordplay

economy, saving
employment, engagement

performance, execution, carrying_out, carrying_into_action

backlashreactionresistance, opposition
reverence

way, path, way_of_lifecourse, course_of_action

courtesy
deference, respectpoliteness, civility

favor, favour
forgiveness, pardonkindness, benignity

contact
dealings, trafficinterchange, reciprocation, give-and-takeinteraction

riot, public_violenceviolence, force
plundering, pillage, pillagingaggression, hostility

return, homecoming

admission, admittance
penetrationentrance, entering, entry, ingress, incoming

debarkation, disembarkation, disembarkment
forced_landing, emergency_landingaircraft_landing, airplane_landinglanding

arrival

volition, willing
random_samplingsampling

vetovote, ballot, voting, balloting

ordination, ordinanceappointment, assignment, designation, naming

roll, undulate, flap, wave

flinch, squinch, funk, cringe, shrink, wince, recoil, quail

hop_on, mount, mount_up, get_on, jump_on, climb_on, bestride

stumble, trip

climb

spread, propagate

sweep, sail

writhe, wrestle, wriggle, worm, squirm, twist

move_out

churn, boil, moil, roil

cant, cant_over, tilt, slant, pitch

vibrate

flow, flux

lunge, hurl, hurtle, thrust

startle, jump, start

twitch, jerkmove_involuntarily, move_reflexively

beat, pound, thump

emigratemigrate, transmigrate

branch, ramify, fork, furcate, separatediverge

break_up
disperse, dissipate, scatter, spread_outseparate, part, split

capturechess_move

go, go_away, depart
get_offexit, go_out, get_out, leave

rock, sway, shake
oscillate, vibrateswing, swaymove_back_and_forth

jiggle, joggle, wiggle
convulse, thresh, thresh_about, thrash, thrash_about, slash, toss, jactitate

tremble
shake, agitate

vault, overleap
bounce, resile, take_a_hop, spring, bound, rebound, recoil, reverberate, ricochetjump, leap, bound, spring

feint

trick, fast_onedevice, gimmick, twist

countermeasure
precaution, safeguard, guard

poison_pillshark_repellent, porcupine_provision
measure, step

maneuver, manoeuvre, tactical_maneuver, tactical_manoeuvre

trickle, dribble, filter

overflow, overrun, well_over, run_over, brim_overspill, run_out
stream, well_out

spurt, spirt, gush, spoutpour

run, flow, feed, course

dance, trip_the_light_fantastic, trip_the_light_fantastic_toe

pivot, swivel

roll, turn_over

overturn, turn_over, tip_over, tump_over

swerve, sheer, curve, trend, veer, slue, slew, cut
rotate, circumvolve

roll_over

curl, wavetwist

yawdeviate, divert

wheel, wheel_around
spin, spin_around, whirl, reel, gyraterevolve, go_around, rotate

turn

move

decision, determination, conclusion

choice, selection, option, pick

arrival, reaching

purge, purging, purgation
vindication, exonerationclearingliberation, release, freeing

somersault, somerset, summersault, summerset, somersaulting, fliptumbleacrobatic_stunt, acrobatic_featstuntfeat, effort, exploit

credit, course_credit

sexual_conquest, scoreseduction, conquest

hit, smash, smasher, strike, bang
run, tallyscoresuccessattainment

accomplishment, achievement

sublime, sublimate

fold, fold_up

recede

oxidise, oxidize, oxidate

assume, acquire, adopt, take_on, take

mutate

receive, get, find, obtain, incur

freshen, refresh, refreshen, freshen_up

have, experience

dissimilate

reduction, simplification

filtration

regenerate

switch, switching, shift

about-face, volte-face, reversal, policy_change

mold, mildew

turn, grow

narrow, contract

format, arrange

deoxidize, deoxidise, reduce

boil

oxidize, oxidise, oxidate

move, relocation

develop, grow

conversion

promotion

gradient

settle, root, take_root, steady_down, settle_downstabilize, stabilise

crackcrack, check, break

light, illume, illumine, light_up, illuminatelighten, lighten_up

collapse, fall_in, cave_in, give, give_way, break, founder

malfunction, misfunctionfail, go_bad, give_way, die, give_out, conk_out, go, break, break_down

come, add_up, amountbecome, turntransform, transmute, metamorphose

replacement, replacingsubstitution, exchange, commutation

encrust, incrustharden, indurate

vacate, resign, renounce, give_up
retireleave_office, quit, step_down, resignleave, depart, pull_up_stakes

tightening
loosening, laxation
adaptation

alteration, modification, adjustment

concenter, concentre, focalize, focalise, focusalign, aline, line_up, adjustreorient

grow, develop, produce, get, acquire

toughen
proofstrengthen

pride

complacency, complacence, self-complacency, self-satisfaction
spree, flingintemperance, intemperateness, self-indulgenceindulgence, indulging, pampering, humoringgratificationsatisfaction

break, wear, wear_out, bust, fall_apart
corrode, rust

wear, wear_off, wear_out, wear_down, wear_thindeteriorate
decay, crumble, dilapidate

constrict, constringe, narrow
compress, constrict, squeeze, compact, contract, presstighten

acculturateassimilate

comply, follow, abide_byobey
adjust, conform, adaptget_used_to

reversion, reverse, reversal, turnabout, turnaround
diversion, deviation, digression, deflection, deflexion, divagationturn, turningchange_of_coursechange_of_direction, reorientation

fold, folding
flexion, flexurebendingchange_of_shape

dress, dress_up
overdress, dress_up, fig_out, fig_up, deck_up, gussy_up, fancy_up, trick_up, deck_out, trick_out, prink, attire, get_up, rig_out, tog_up, tog_out

hatwear, put_on, get_into, don, assume
dress, get_dressed

load, adulterate, stretch, dilute, debasecorrupt, spoil
inflectmodify

partition, partition_off
segment, section

chip, chip_off, come_off, break_away, break_off
cut_off, chop_off, lop_offdetach, come_off, come_awayseparate, divide, part

take, submit

break_down, collapsesuffer, sustain, have, getexperience, receive, have, get

witness, find, see
suffer, endure
know, experience, live

experience, see, go_through
undergo

arise, rise, uprise, get_up, stand_up

rear, rise_upstraighten

lie_down, lie
sag, droop, swag, flagsink, drop, drop_downchange_posture

tan, bronze
whiten, white

hand-dyedye
discolor, discolour, colour, color

transfusion, blood_transfusion

injection
instillation, instillment, instilment

packing, boxingenclosure, enclosing, envelopment, inclosure

insertion, introduction, intromission

carry
passage, handing_overdelivery, bringingtransportation, transport, transfer, transferral, conveyance

movement

heave, buckle, warp

flush, level, even_out, even

tarnish, stain, maculate, sully, defilespot, fleck, blob, blot

emboss, boss, stamp
stampimpress, imprint

sandpaper, sandsmooth, smoothen

crimp, pinch
wrinkle, ruckle, crease, crinkle, scrunch, scrunch_up, crispfold, fold_up, turn_up

change_surface

permute, commute, transpose
correct, rectify, right

recover, go_back, recuperaterevert, return, retrovert, regress, turn_back

untie, unbrace, unlace
unwind, disentangle

unfasten

unyoke
unharnessunhitch

unfold, spread, spread_out, open
undo

change_by_reversal, turn, reverse

sharpen, taper, point

bulge, pouch, protrude

flex, bend, deform, twist, turn
flatten, flatten_out

take_in, gather_inroll_up, furl

contort, deform, distort, wring
entangle, tangle, mat, snarl

spliceintertwine, twine, entwine, enlace, interlace, lace
weave, interweave

twist, twine, distort

crook, curve
arch, curve, arc

crouch, stoop, bend, bow lean_back, recline
slope, incline, pitchlean, tilt, tip, slant, angle

bend, flex

change_shape, change_form, deform

aggrandizement, aggrandisement, elevation

incorporationinclusion

addition

strengthening

expansion, expanding_upon

repositing, reposition, storage, warehousingdeposit, depositionbuildupaccumulation, accrual, accruement

focalization, focalisation, focusingintensification

dilation, dilatation

stretching
extensionexpansion, enlargement

increase, step-up

cutback

minimization, minimisation
lowering

devaluation

shrinking
subtraction, deduction

abatement_of_a_nuisance, nuisance_abatementabatementmoderation, mitigation

easing, easement, alleviation, relief

consumption, using_up, expenditure
drawing, drawing_offdraindepletion

contraction, muscular_contraction, muscle_contraction

trim, trimming, clipping
shearing
clip, clipping, snip

cut, cutting, cutting_offshortening

decrease, diminution, reduction, step-down

change_of_magnitude

lurch, pitch, pitching

vibration, quiver, quivering

reach, reaching, stretch

inversion, upending

gesture
nodinclination, inclining

nystagmuseye_movement

swimming_kickkick, kicking

twist, turn
spin, twirl, twist, twisting, whirlrotation, rotary_motion

rampage, violent_disorder
furor, furore

commotion, din, ruction, ruckus, rumpus, tumult
disruption, perturbationdisturbance

lick, lap
swimming_stroke

neck, make_outpetcaress, fondle

smack, smacking, slap

knockout, ko, kayo

stab, thrust, knife_thrust

punch, clout, poke, lick, biff, slug

free_kickplace_kick, place-kickingkick, boot, kicking

blow

stroke

motion, movement, move, motility

polymerize, polymerise

evaporate, vaporize, vaporise

gasify, vaporize, vaporise, aerify

break_up, disperse, scatter

explode, detonate, blow_up, set_off
explode, burst

melt, run, melt_downdissolve, resolve, break_up

dissolve, thaw, unfreeze, unthaw, dethaw, meltliquefy, flux, liquify

crystallize, crystalize, crystalise, efflorescesolidify

disintegrate

blend_in, mix_inblend, flux, mix, conflate, commingle, immix, fuse, coalesce, meld, combine, merge

divide, split, split_up, separate, dissever, carve_up

decompose, break_up, break_down
sift, sieve, strainseparate

roast
roaster

bake
chef

broil, oven_broilgrill
frycook

burst, bust
burst, split, break_open

crush

grind, mash, crunch, bray, comminute
chew, masticate, manducate, jawgrate, grindbreak_up, fragment, fragmentize, fragmentise

break, separate, split_up, fall_apart, come_apart

change_integrity

filling

detonationexplosion, burst

incinerationburning, combustion
breakage, break, breaking

damage, harm, hurt, scathe

revision, alterationtransformation, translation

attachment, affixation
blend, blending

reunion, reunificationunion, unification, uniting, conjugation, jointure
consolidation, integrationcombination, combining, compounding

merging, meeting, coming_togetherconvergence, converging, convergency

ligationtying, ligature

butt_welding, butt-weldingwelding
fastening, attachment

joining, connection, connexion

disunion

secession, withdrawal
seclusion

isolation, closing_off

incoherence, incoherencydisjunction, disjuncture, disconnection, disconnectedness

division, partition, partitioning, segmentation, sectionalization, sectionalisation
privacy, privateness, secrecy, concealmentisolation

emptying, voidance, evacuation

abscission, cutting_off

denudation, stripping, uncovering, baring, husking
simplificationelimination, riddance

expurgation, castration
censoring, censorshipdeletion

removal, remotion

separation

change_of_integrity

zonk_out, pass_out, black_out

conceive

react

clot, coagulate

reduce, melt_off, slim, slenderize, thin, slim_down

empty, discharge

relax, loosen_up, unbend, unwind, decompress, slow_down

fall

gain, put_on

disengage

open, open_up

heat, hot_up, heat_up

erupt, ignite, catch_fire, take_fire, combust, conflagrate

fill, fill_up

be_born

absorbsorb, take_up

become, go, get

burn_down, burn_up, go_up flare_up
kindle, enkindle, conflagrate, inflameignite, lightburn, combust

suffocate, stifle, asphyxiatedie, decease, perish, go, exit, pass_away, expire, pass, kick_the_bucket, cash_in_one's_chips, buy_the_farm, conk, give-up_the_ghost, drop_dead, pop_off, choke, croak, snuff_it

coalesceunify, unite, mergeintegrate

recuperate, recover, convalesce
healbetter, improve, ameliorate, meliorate

dress, clothe, enclothe, garb, raiment, tog, garment, habilitate, fit_out, apparel

deprive, impoverish

regress, retrograde, retrogress

slip, drop_off, drop_away, fall_away
contract, take, getsicken, come_down

waste, rot
chicken_out, back_off, pull_out, back_down, bow_outretire, withdrawtire, pall, weary, fatigue, jadedevolve, deteriorate, drop, degenerate

worsen, decline

change_state, turn

shrink, contract
shrivel, shrivel_up, shrink, wither

decline, go_down, wane slow, slow_down, slow_up
delay, detain, hold_updecelerate, slow, slow_down, slow_up, retard

decrease, diminish, lessen, fall

inflate, blow_up, expand, amplify

escalate, intensify, step_up

jump, leap

accrue

widen
wax, mount, climb, rise

accumulate, cumulate, conglomerate, pile_up, gather, amass

widen, broaden, extend

elongate, stretch
prolong, protract, extend, draw_outlengthen

enlarge

double, duplicatemultiply, manifold

accelerate, speed_up, speed, quickenintensify, deepen

sharpen, heighten
enhance, heighten, raiseintensify, compound, heighten, deepen

punctuate, mark
mix, mix_in

supplement
add

expand, spread_out

boom, thrive, flourish, expand

rise, go_up, climb
bloatswell

balloon, inflate, billow
inflate, blow_up
swell, swell_up, intumesce, tumefy, tumesce

expand

bloom, blossom, flower
evolve

progress, come_on, come_along, advance, get_on, get_along, shape_up
senesce, age, get_on, mature, maturate

grow_upmature, maturate, growdevelop

grow

increase

change_magnitude

slide, glide, coast

haste, hurry, rush, rushing

flood, overflow, outpouringflow, stream

speed, speeding, hurrying

pursuit, chase, pursual, following

immigration, in-migrationmigration
progress, progression, procession, advance, advancement, forward_motion, onward_motion

landing_approachapproach, approaching, coming

mountain_climbing, mountaineeringclimb, mountrise, ascent, ascension, ascending

jog, trot, lope
lap, circle, circuit

dash, sprintrun, running

dance_step, step

step

march, marching
trotgaitwalk, walking

locomotion, travel

squeeze_playbaseball_play

blockage, closure, occlusion

stall, stalling
blocking, blockobstruction

approach, approach_shotgolf_stroke, golf_shot, swing

faultserve, service

backhand, backhand_stroke, backhand_shotreturn
tennis_stroke, tennis_shot

stroke, shot

maneuver, manoeuvre, play

wandering, roving, vagabondage

stage, leg

riding, horseback_riding

ford, fordingcrossing

boating, yachting
ocean_trip, voyage
sailing

water_travel, seafaring

acrobatics, aerobatics, stunting, stunt_flying
glide, gliding, sailplaning, soaring, sailingflight, flyingair_travel, aviation, air

pilgrimage, pilgrim's_journey
passage, transit

excursion, jaunt, outing, junket, pleasure_trip, expedition, sashay

voyage

drive, ride

expedition

tour, circuit
flighttrip

journey, journeyingtravel, traveling, travelling

motion, movement, move

reversal

downturn, downswingworsening

passage, transition

seasoning

chew, chewing, mastication, manduction

contamination, pollutionsoiling, soilure, dirtying

beauty_treatmentbeautification

watering
moistening, dampeningwetting

awakening, wakening, waking_up
excitation, excitementarousal, rousing

decoration

abrogation, repeal, annulmentcancellationnullification, override

humiliation, abasementdegradation, debasement

blackening, darkening

bleachwhitening, lightening

hair_coloring
stainingdyeingcoloring, colouring

change_of_color

roasting

baking
cuisine, culinary_artcooking, cookery, preparation

jump_ball

initiation, founding, foundation, institution, origination, creation, innovation, introduction, instauration
first_step, initiative, opening_move, opening

inductionintroduction, debut, first_appearance, launching, unveiling, entry

colonization, colonisation, settlementconstitution, establishment, formation, organization, organisation

beginning, start, commencement

renovation, redevelopment, overhaul

self-improvement, self-reformation

fertilization, fertilisation, fecundation, dressingenrichment

reform

housing_development
advancement, progressdevelopment

recompense, compensation
redress, remedy, remediationcorrection, rectification

scrub, scrubbing, scouring
purge, purging

shave, shavingdepilation, epilation

bathwashup, bathing

cleaning, cleansing, cleanup

reassembly, refabricationreconstruction

car_care
overhaul, inspection_and_repair, servicecare, maintenance, upkeep

rejuvenation

reclamation, renewal, rehabilitation
rehabilitationrestoration

repair, fix, fixing, fixture, mend, mending, reparation

improvement

overthrow
release, tone_ending

liquidation, settlement

withdrawal, drug_withdrawal
retirement

closure, closedown, closing, shutdown

annulment, invalidationdissolution, breakup

discontinuance, discontinuation

induced_abortion
spontaneous_abortion, miscarriage, stillbirthabortion

removaldismissal, dismission, discharge, firing, liberation, release, sack, sacking

cession, ceding
use_immunity, testimonial_immunityexemption, immunity, granting_immunityrelease, waiver, dischargerelinquishment, relinquishing

finish, finishing orgasm, climax, sexual_climax, coming
fulfillment, fulfilmentconsummationcompletion, culmination, closing, windup, mop_up

bombingsabotage
annihilation, obliterationdestruction, devastation

poisoning

suffocation, asphyxiation
sacrifice, ritual_killing

assisted_suicidesuicide, self-destruction, self-annihilation

manslaughter

shooting
slaughter, massacre, mass_murder, carnage, butcherymurder, slaying, executionhomicide

killing, kill, putting_to_death

termination, ending, conclusion

change_of_state

change

action

behavior, behaviour

burst, fit

timekeeping

pleasure

support, supporting

perturbation, disturbance

energizing, activating, activation

leadership, leading

squanderingwaste, wastefulness, dissipation

monopolymarket, marketplace, market_place

centesispuncture

temperament
alignmentadjustment, registration, readjustmentcalibration, standardization, standardisation

exploration
frisk, friskingsearch, hunt, hunting

burying, burial
cover-upconcealment, concealing, hiding

juxtaposition, apposition, collocationplacement, location, locating, position, positioning, emplacement

inscription
subscriptionhandwriting

decoding, decryption, decipherment
compressionencoding, encryptioncryptography, coding, secret_writing, steganography

writing, committal_to_writing

inningsturn, play

issue, issuing, issuance

forced_feeding, gavage
infant_feedingfeeding, alimentationprovision, supply, supplying

deployment

natural_family_planning
surgical_contraceptioncontraception, contraceptive_methodbirth_control, birth_prevention, family_planningplanningpreparation, readying

business, stage_business, byplay

mime, pantomime, dumb_show
apery, mimicryimpersonation, personation

bit_part, minor_rolecharacter, role, theatrical_role, part, personaportrayal, characterization, enactment, personation

acting, playing, playacting, performing

athletic_training

military_training review, brushup

military_drill
rehearsal, dry_runexercise, practice, drill, practice_session, recitationtraining, preparation, grooming

bullying, intimidation
aggravation, irritation, provocationaggression

derision, ridicule
insult, affront
rebuff, slight

discourtesy, offense, offence, offensive_activity

behavior, behaviour, conduct, doings

extracurricular_activity
art_classcourse, course_of_study, course_of_instruction, classeducation, instruction, teaching, pedagogy, didactics, educational_activity

orient
deploy

target, aim, place, direct, pointaim, take, train, take_aim, direct
positionrole

smell, smelling

listening, hearing

view, survey, sight

glance, glimpse, coup_d'oeil
sightingobservation, observance, watching

starelook, looking, looking_atsensing, perceptionsensory_activity

punctuation
pairing

sorting

categorization, categorisation, classification, compartmentalization, compartmentalisation, assortment
philately, stamp_collecting, stamp_collection
pickup

harvest, harvesting, harvest_homegather, gathering
collection, collecting, assembling, aggregation

grouping

idolization, idolisation
sacrificeoffer, offer_up

zoolatry, animal-worship

idolatry, idol_worship

prayer, supplication
worship

recycling
substance_abuse, drug_abuse, habitmisuse, abuse

exploitation, development

communications_technology

rail_technology, railroading
automation, mechanization, mechanisationhigh_technology, high_techtechnologyapplication, practical_application

use, usage, utilization, utilisation, employment, exercise

survival renewal
high_fidelity, hi-fisound_reproductionreproduction, replicationcopyingrepetition, repeatingcontinuance, continuation

boost, encouragement
relief, succor, succour, ministrationaid, assist, assistance, help

escort, accompaniment
civil_defense

insulation

immunization, immunisation
inoculating, vaccinating

patrol

care, charge, tutelage, guardianship

preservation, saving
martial_artself-defense, self-defence, self-protection

protection

oblation, religious_offering

sanctification

vesperservice, religious_service, divine_service

circumcision
liturgy

vigil, watch
officerite, religious_rite

confessionpenance

immersionbaptism
sacrament

religious_ceremony, religious_ritualceremony

photometry
observation

scaling
surveying

gradation, graduationquantification

intelligence_test, iq_test

projective_test, projective_device, projective_technique
self-report_personality_inventory, self-report_inventorypersonality_inventory, personality_assessmentpersonality_testtest, mental_test, mental_testing, psychometric_testmental_measurement

measurement, measuring, measure, mensuration

contribution, part, share

striving, nisus, pains, strain

takeover_attempt

struggle, battle

foul_shot, free_throw, penalty_free_throw, charity_toss, charity_throw, charity_shot
dunk, dunk_shot, stuff_shotbasketball_shotshot

audition, tryout
clinical_trial, clinical_test

pregnancy_test
immunoassay, immunochemical_assaybioassay, bio-assay

radioactive_iodine_test
tuberculin_test, tuberculin_skin_testskin_test

complement_fixation_test
agglutination_testblood_testbiopsy

diagnostic_test, diagnostic_assay

assay
test, trial, run

attempt, effort, endeavor, endeavour, try

habitude

cannibalism

communion, holy_communion, sacramental_manduction, manductionritual

habit, use
marriage, wedding, marriage_ceremonyritual, ritecustom, usage, usance

exasperationannoyance, annoying, irritation, vexation

colonialismexploitation, victimization, victimisation, using

witch-huntharassment, molestation

atrocity, inhumanitycruelty, inhuman_treatment

torture, torturingpersecution
maltreatment, ill-treatment, ill-usage, abuse

mistreatment
practice, pattern

traffic_control

ceiling, roof, cap
floor, base

quality_controlinternal_control

authority, authorization, authorisation, potency, dominance, say-so

criminal_possession
retention, keeping, holdingpossession, ownership

driving
navigation, pilotage, pilotingsteering, guidance, direction

fast, fastingabstinenceself-denial, self-discipline, self-control

limitation, restrictionregulation, regulating

embrace, embracing, embracement
nelsonwrestling_holdclasp, clench, clutch, clutches, grasp, grip, holdgrasping, taking_hold, seizing, prehension

containment
constraintrestriction, confinementrestraint

control

pornography, porno, porn, erotica, smut

carving, cuttingcreating_by_removal

recording, transcription
formation, shapingfabrication, manufacture, manufacturing

construction, building
creating_from_raw_materials

sculpture, carving

drawing, draftsmanship, drafting
engraving, etchingprintmaking

weaving
sewing, stitchinghandicraftarts_and_crafts

art, artistic_creation, artistic_production

programming, programing, computer_programming, computer_programing
invention
design, designing

approach, attack, plan_of_attackconceptualization, conceptualisation, formulation

embodimentobjectificationrealization, realisation, actualization, actualisation

writing, authorship, composition, penningverbal_creation

shuffle, shuffling, makereorderingrearrangementarrangement, arranging, transcriptioncomposing, composition

creating_by_mental_acts
creation, creative_activity

covert_operation

support, reinforcement, reenforcement

expedition, military_expedition, hostile_expeditioncampaign, military_campaign

amphibious_operation

offense, offence, offensive
mission, military_mission spying, undercover_work

clandestine_operation

tactical_intelligence, combat_intelligence

signals_intelligence, sigint
reconnaissance, reconnaissance_mission

armed_forces_censorshipmilitary_censorshipcensoring, censorship, security_reviewcounterintelligence

intelligence, intelligence_activity, intelligence_operationinformation_gathering

counterattack, countermove
diversion, diversionary_attack

ambush, ambuscade, lying_in_wait, trapsurprise_attack, coup_de_main

loft_bombing, toss_bombingbombing_runbombing, bombardment

invasion
foray, raid, maraudpenetration, incursion

counterfire
supporting_fire

artillery_fire, cannon_fire
fire, firing

attack, onslaught, onset, onrush

operation, military_operation

guessing_game

computer_game, video_game

pinball, pinball_game
puzzle

bowling

pool, pocket_billiardstable_game

child's_game

word_game

chess, chess_game
pachisi, parchesi, parchisiboard_gameparlor_game, parlour_game

casino, cassino

whist, long_whist, short_whist

all_fours, high-low-jack

solitaire, patience
canasta, basket_rummy, meldrummy, rum

contract, contract_bridgebridge

poker, poker_gamecard_game, cards

game

trespass, encroachment, violation, intrusion, usurpation

dereliction

injury

copyright_infringement, infringement_of_copyright
foulviolation, infringement

trespasstort, civil_wrong

treachery, betrayal, treason, perfidy
falsification, falsehooddishonesty, knavery

indecency, impropriety
abnormality, irregularity

mischief, mischief-making, mischievousness, deviltry, devilry, devilment, rascality, roguery, roguishness, shenanigan
misbehavior, misbehaviour, misdeed

lying, prevarication, fabrication

cheat, cheating

fraud, fraudulence, dupery, hoax, humbug, put-ontrickery, chicanery, chicane, guile, wile, shenanigan

affectation, mannerism, pose, affectednesspretense, pretence, pretending, simulation, feigningdeception, deceit, dissembling, dissimulationfalsification, misrepresentation

irreverence, violationevil, immorality, wickedness, iniquity

snobbery, snobbism, snobbishnessarrogance, haughtiness, hauteur, high-handedness, lordlinesspride, superbiamortal_sin, deadly_sinsin, sinning

drink, drinking, boozing, drunkenness, crapulenceintemperance, intemperatenessvice

hijack, highjack

vice_crime

misdemeanor, misdemeanour, infraction, violation, infringement

battery, assault_and_batteryassaultattack, attempt

rape, violation, assault, ravishmentsexual_assault, sexual_abuse, sex_crime, sex_offensestatutory_offense, statutory_offence, regulatory_offense, regulatory_offence

constructive_fraud, legal_fraud
bunco, bunco_game, bunko, bunko_game, con, confidence_trick, confidence_game, con_game, hustle, sting, flimflamswindle, cheat, rigfraud

capture, seizure

bribery, graft
housebreaking, break-in, breaking_and_enteringburglary

extortion embezzlement, peculation, defalcation, misapplication, misappropriation
highjacking, hijackingrobberylarceny, theft, thievery, thieving, stealing

felony

crime, criminal_offense, criminal_offence, law-breakingoffense, offence

transgression, evildoing

wrongdoing, wrongful_conduct, misconduct, actus_reus

experimental_procedure

standing_operating_procedure, standard_operating_procedure, sop, standard_procedureoperating_procedure
routine, modus_operandi

emergency_procedure

heuristic, heuristic_rule, heuristic_program
algorithm, algorithmic_rule, algorithmic_programrule, formula

construction
matrix_operation

arithmetic_operation
mathematical_process, mathematical_operation, operationcalculation, computation, computing

thermography

auscultation
prenatal_diagnosis angiography

pyelography
arthrographyroentgenography, x-ray_photographydiagnostic_procedure, diagnostic_technique

resection

microsurgery

curettage, curettement

arthroplasty

ostomy

transplant, transplantation, organ_transplant

thermocauterycautery, cauterization, cauterisation

open-heart_surgery
closed-heart_surgeryheart_surgery

neutering, fixing, alteringsterilization, sterilisation

lobotomy, leukotomy, leucotomy, prefrontal_lobotomy, prefrontal_leukotomy, prefrontal_leucotomy, frontal_lobotomypsychosurgerybrain_surgery

keratoplasty, corneal_graft, corneal_transplant
lipectomy, selective_lipectomy

face_lift, facelift, lift, face_lifting, cosmetic_surgery, rhytidectomy, rhytidoplasty, nip_and_tuck
plastic_surgery, reconstructive_surgery, anaplasty

keratotomy
extracapsular_surgerycataract_surgeryeye_operation, eye_surgery

cholecystectomy

lithotomy
hysterectomy

mastectomy

ablation, extirpation, cutting_out, excision

operation, surgery, surgical_operation, surgical_procedure, surgical_processmedical_procedure

procedure, process

career, calling, vocation

cost_accounting
inventory_accounting

bookkeeping, clerking
accountancy, accounting

sport

seafaring, navigation, sailing

engagement, booking

workload, work_load

ministerpublic_serviceemployment, work

journalism

health_profession

clergypriesthood

alternative_medicinemedicine, practice_of_medicinelearned_profession

eruditeness, erudition, learnedness, learning, scholarship, encyclopedism, encyclopaedism

edification, sophisticationenlightenment

indoctrination

teaching_reading

talklecture, lecturing

music_lesson
language_lessonlesson

teaching, instruction, pedagogy

education

profession

dressmaking

roofing
interior_decoration, interior_decorating

carpentry, woodworking, woodwork

trade, craft

presidency, presidentship
public_office

headship

secretaryship

position, post, berth, office, spot, billet, place, situation

occupation, business, job, line_of_work, line

escapade, lark

bathing

avocation, by-line, hobby, pursuit, sideline, spare-time_activitypastime, interest, pursuit
jest, joke, jocularity

play, child's_play

practical_jokeantic, joke, prank, trick, caper, put-on

buffoonery, clowning, japery, frivolity, harlequinade, prankfolly, foolery, tomfoolery, craziness, lunacy, indulgenceplay, frolic, romp, gambol, caper

bet, wager craps
lottery, drawinggame_of_chance, gambling_gamegambling, gaming, play

agon

bust, tear, binge, boutrevel, revelrymerrymaking, conviviality, jollification

carnival
eisteddfodfestival, fete

celebration, festivity

entertainment, amusement

tap_dancing, tap_dancestep_dancing, hoofing

rain_danceritual_dancing, ritual_dance, ceremonial_dance

modern_dance
ballet, concert_dance

nude_dancing
stage_dancing, choreography

one-stepballroom_dancing, ballroom_dance

round_dance, ring_dance

longways, longways_dance quadrille
reel, scottish_reelsquare_dance, square_dancingcountry-dance, country_dancing, contredanse, contra_danse, contradancefolk_dancing, folk_dance

social_dancing

dancing, dance, terpsichore, saltation

gymnastics, gymnastic_exercise

rowing, row

skiing
tobogganingsledding

cycling

high_jumpjumpingtrack_and_field

ice_skating
roller_skatingskating

boat_racing
horse_racingracing

dressageequestrian_sportriding, horseback_riding, equitation

stalk, stalking, still_hunthunt, huntingblood_sport

angling
casting, castfishing, sportfishingoutdoor_sport, field_sport

wrestling, rassling, grappling
boxing, pugilism, fisticuffscontact_sport

floating, natation
skin_diving, skin-dive

dive, diving
swimming, swimwater_sport, aquatics

basketball, basketball_game, hoops
badminton

tennis, lawn_tennis
court_game

golf, golf_game
field_hockey, hockey

american_football, american_football_gamefootball, football_game

baseball, baseball_game, ballball_game, ballgame
field_gameoutdoor_game

athletic_game

sport, athletics

diversion, recreation

mission, missionary_work

work_through, run_through, go_through

shining, polishing

putter, mess_around, potter, tinker, monkey, monkey_around, muck_about, muck_around

work_at, work_on

assist
busy, occupy

welfare_work, social_service

collaborate, join_forces, cooperate, get_together

childcare, child_care
attestation_service, attestation_reportconsulting_service

utility, public_utility, public_utility_company, public-service_corporation
service

wash, washing, lavation

job, task, chore
stead, position, place, lieufunction, office, part, role

reassignment
mission, charge, commissionassignment, duty_assignment

duty

cinch, breeze, picnic, snap, duck_soup, child's_play, pushover, walkover, piece_of_cake
school_assignment, schoolworkassignment

trade, patronagebusinessbusiness_activity, commercial_activityenterprise, endeavor, endeavour

joint_venture
risk, peril, danger

advertising_campaign, ad_campaign, ad_blitz
campaigning, candidacy, candidature, electioneering, political_campaigncampaign, cause, crusade, drive, movement, effort

venture

undertaking, project, task, labor

roping handling spraying

lining, facing
anointing, anointment

plastering, daubingapplication, coating, coveringmanual_labor, manual_labour

struggle
friction, detrition, rubbing

trouble, difficulty
stretch, stretching
yoga

stomach_exercise, tummy_crunch

pushup, press-uparm_exercise

leg_exercise

jump_ropecardiopulmonary_exercise

bench_pressweightlift, weightliftingbodybuilding, anaerobic_exercise, muscle_building, musclebuilding

reverse_hang
dangle, swing, drop
brood, hover, loom, bulk_large

hanggymnastic_exercise
exercise, exercising, physical_exercise, physical_exertion, workout

effort, elbow_grease, exertion, travail, sweat

labor, labour, toil

examination, testing

inquiry, enquiry

blood_countcount, counting, numeration, enumeration, reckoning, tally

watch, vigilsurveillancepolice_work, police_investigation

marketing_research, market_research
fluorescence_microscopymicroscopy

somatic_cell_nuclear_transplantation, somatic_cell_nuclear_transfer, scnt, nuclear_transplantation
stem-cell_research

reproductive_cloningcloning
biological_researchscientific_research, research_project

research

dating, geological_dating

microwave_spectroscopyspectroscopy, spectrometry, spectroscopic_analysis, spectrum_analysis, spectrographic_analysis

apheresis, pheresisdialysis

volumetric_analysisquantitative_analysis, quantitative_chemical_analysischemical_analysis, qualitative_analysisanalysis

survey, study
palpation, tactual_exploration

screeningtesting

check, checkout, check-out_procedureinspection, review

comparison, comparing
endoscopy

examination, scrutiny
investigation, investigating

dental_care

skin_care, skincare

faith_healing, faith_cure
comb, combinghair_care, haircare, hairdressing

modality

massage

disinfection
bloodletting

intravenous_injectioninjection, shot

lavage

colonic_irrigation, colonicenema, clyster
eyedrop, eye-dropirrigation

physical_therapy, physiotherapy, physiatrics

electrotherapy, galvanism, electric_healing, electrical_healing
chemotherapy

shock_therapy, shock_treatment
radiotherapy, radiation_therapy, radiation, actinotherapy, irradiation

administration, giving_medicationmedication

group_therapy, group_psychotherapy
psychoanalysis, analysis, depth_psychology

desensitization_technique, desensitisation_technique, desensitization_procedure, desensitisation_procedure, systematic_desensitization, systematic_desensitisationbehavior_therapy, behavior_modification
psychotherapy

therapy

medical_care, medical_aidtreatment, intervention

care, attention, aid, tending

work

activity

act, deed, human_action, human_activity

event

psychological_feature

abstraction, abstract_entity

execution, instruction_execution

development, evolution
macular_degenerationdegeneration, devolution

destructive_distillationfractionation, fractional_processindustrial_process

radiography, skiagraphy
video_digitizingphotography

spiral
inflation, rising_priceseconomic_process

drop, dip, fall, free_fall

exponential_decay, exponential_returndecay, decline

deterioration, decline_in_quality, declension, worseningdecline, diminutiondecrease, decrement

population_growth
multiplication

deposition, depositaccretion, accumulation
increase, increment, growth

refining, refinement, purification

blowing

development, developing

automatic_data_processing, adp

priority_processing threshold_operation

access, memory_access

undercover_operation

printing_operation
retrievalcomputer_operation, machine_operation

operationdata_processingprocessing

uptake
assimilation, absorptionsocial_process

psychoanalytic_process

fusion
derivation

omission, deletion
linguistic_process

human_process

demagnetization, demagnetisation

transduction

centrifugation

synergy, synergism

oscillation

stiffening, rigidifying, rigidification

fossilization, fossilisation

softening

hardening, solidifying, solidification, set, curing

electrophoresis, cataphoresis, dielectrolysis, ionophoresis

curdling, clotting, coagulation

chromatography

activationstimulation

positive_feedback, regenerationfeedback

absorption, soaking_up
adsorption, surface_assimilationsorption

dehydration, desiccation, drying_up, evaporationextraction

osmosis
permeation, pervasion, suffusiondiffusion

liquefaction
freeze, freezing

vaporization, vaporisation, vapor, vapour, evaporation
phase_change, phase_transition, state_change, physical_change

corpuscular_radiation, particulate_radiationradiation, radioactivityemissionrelease

lysisdissolution, disintegration

streamline_flow
inflow, influx

turbulent_flow
flow

decay, radioactive_decay, disintegration
thermonuclear_reactionfusion, nuclear_fusion, nuclear_fusion_reactionnuclear_reaction

cooling, chilling, temperature_reduction boiling
overheatingheating, warmingtemperature_change

stratification

glaciation
metamorphism

washout, washsoil_erosionerosion, eroding, eating_away, wearing, wearing_away

geological_process, geologic_process

cracking

chlorination

catalysis, contact_action
calcification

mechanism, chemical_mechanism

acylation

corrosion, corroding, erosion

zymosis, zymolysis, fermentation, fermenting, ferment
synthesis

chemical_equilibrium, equilibrium

photochemical_reaction

double_decomposition, double_decomposition_reaction, metathesis
decomposition, decomposition_reaction, chemical_decomposition_reaction

ignitionfire, flame, flamingcombustion, burningoxidation, oxidization, oxidisation
chemical_reaction, reaction

chemical_process, chemical_change, chemical_action

natural_process, natural_action, action, activity

nondevelopment

regeneration

digestion

ripening, aging, ageing

aging, ageing, senescence

extravasation

agglutination

shedding, sloughing

metamorphosis, metabolism
metabolism, metabolic_process

salivationsecretion, secernment

adaptation, adaption, adjustment

meiosis, miosis, reduction_divisioncell_division, cellular_division

embalmmentpreservation

evolution, organic_evolution, phylogeny, phylogenesis

parturiency, labor, labour, confinement, lying-in, travail, childbed
natural_childbirthchildbirth, childbearing, accouchement, vaginal_birthparturition, birth, giving_birth, birthing

sexual_reproduction, amphimixis
fission
monogenesis, sporulation

parthenogenesis, parthenogenyapomixis
asexual_reproduction, agamogenesisreproduction

pathogenesispathologic_process, pathological_process

teething, dentition, odontiasis
gametogenesisgrowth, growing, maturation, development, ontogeny, ontogenesis

perspiration, sweating, diaphoresis, sudation, hidrosis

insemination

crying, weeping, tears

convalescence, recuperation, recoveryhealing

nap, catnap, light_sleep, short_sleep, forty_winks, snoozesleeping

halitus, exhalation
puff, drag, pullinhalation, inspiration, aspiration, intake, breathing_in

blow, puffexhalation, expiration, breathing_out
breath

smoke, smokingbreathing, external_respiration, respiration, ventilation

menstruation, menses, menstruum, catamenia, period, flow

ejaculation defecation, laxation, shitting

micturition, urination
enuresis, urinary_incontinenceincontinence, incontinencyelimination, evacuation, excretion, excreting, voidingdischarge, emission, expelling

drinking, imbibing, imbibition

swallow, drink, deglutition dining
bite, chompeating, feedingconsumption, ingestion, intake, uptake

promiscuity, promiscuousness, sleeping_around

caressing, cuddling, fondling, hugging, kissing, necking, petting, smooching, snugglingforeplay, arousal, stimulation

generation, multiplication, propagationreproduction, procreation, breeding, facts_of_life

lesbianism, sapphismhomosexuality, homosexualism, homoeroticism, queerness, gayness

masturbation, onanismautoeroticism, autoerotism

hybridization, hybridisation, crossbreeding, crossing, cross, interbreeding, hybridizingcoupling, mating, pairing, conjugation, union, sexual_union

extramarital_sex, free_loveunlawful_carnal_knowledge, criminal_congresssexual_intercourse, intercourse, sex_act, copulation, coitus, coition, sexual_congress, sexual_relation, relation, carnal_knowledge

fellatio, fellationoral_sex, head
paraphiliaperversion, sexual_perversion

sexual_activity, sexual_practice, sex, sex_activity

conditional_reflex, conditioned_reflex, acquired_reflex, conditional_reaction, conditioned_reaction, conditional_response, conditioned_responselearned_reaction, learned_response

chemotaxistaxis

immune_response, immune_reaction, immunologic_response

tropism

yawn, yawning, oscitance, oscitancy

blink, eye_blink, blinking, wink, winking, nictitation, nictation
hyperemesisvomit, vomiting, emesis, regurgitation, disgorgement, pukingreflex, reflex_response, reflex_action, instinctive_reflex, innate_reflex, inborn_reflex, unconditioned_reflex, physiological_reactionreaction, response

bodily_process, body_process, bodily_function, activity

organic_process, biological_process

luck, fortune, chance, hazard

good_luck, fluke, good_fortuneluck, fortune

by-product, byproduct
responseconsequence, effect, outcome, result, event, issue, upshot

crystallization, crystallisation, crystallizing
polymorphism, pleomorphism

plasma
phase, formstate_of_matter, state

chemical_phenomenon

catastrophe, cataclysm
lode, loaddeposit, sedimentation, alluviation

flash_flood, flashfloodflood, inundation, deluge, alluvion

tremor, earth_tremor, microseismearthquake, quake, temblor, seismgeological_phenomenon

alternation_of_generations, heterogenesis, xenogenesis

life
polymorphism

circulation
brainwave, brain_wave, cortical_potentialbioelectricity

necrobiosis, cell_death
necrosis, mortification, gangrene, sphacelusdeath

organic_phenomenon

turbulence, turbulency

refraction

opacity

surface_tension

propagation

electrical_power, electric_power, wattagepower

magnetic_resonanceresonance

acoustic_phenomenon

interaction, fundamental_interaction

reflection, reflexion

discharge, spark, arc, electric_arc, electric_dischargeelectrical_conductionconduction, conductivity

electric_field
magnetic_field, magnetic_flux, fluxfield, field_of_force, force_field

electricity

inertia
trajectory, flightmechanical_phenomenon

cirrus, cirrus_cloud

stratus, stratus_cloud

cumulus, cumulus_cloud
diffuse_nebula, gaseous_nebulanebula

smoke, fume
fogaerosol

cloud

diffraction

pleochroism

aberration, distortion, optical_aberration

mirageoptical_illusion

heliocentric_parallax, annual_parallax
geocentric_parallax, diurnal_parallaxparallax

optical_phenomenon

radiation_pressure, corpuscular-radiation_pressure
osmotic_pressure

blood_pressure
atmospheric_pressure, air_pressure, pressuregas_pressurepressure, pressure_level, force_per_unit_area

electric_resistance, electrical_resistance, impedance, resistance, resistivity, ohmic_resistance

distortion
electric_potential, potential, potential_difference, potential_drop, voltage

current, electric_current

induction, inductance

charge, electric_charge

electrical_phenomenon

torsion, torque

aerodynamic_lift, liftaerodynamic_force

stress

reaction_propulsionpropulsion

dipole_moment
variancemoment

pull

gravity, gravitation, gravitational_attraction, gravitational_force
antiferromagnetismmagnetism, magnetic_attraction, magnetic_force

covalent_bondchemical_bond, bond
attraction, attractive_force

force

radiant_energy

atomic_energy, nuclear_energy
alternative_energy

potential_energy, p.e.mechanical_energy

signalelectricity, electrical_energy, power

latent_heat, heat_of_transformationheat, heat_energy

cosmic_radiation

solar_radiation
ionizing_radiation

particle_beambeam, ray, electron_beam
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chewing_gum, gum

candied_citrus_peelcandied_fruit, succade, crystallized_fruit

marmalade

jam
apple_jellyjellyconserve, preserve, conserves, preserves

confiture

patty
taffy

brittle, toffee, toffy

gumdrop

mint, mint_candy

easter_egg

lozenge

fudge

hard_candy
kiss, candy_kisscandy, confect

sweet, confection

dainty, delicacy, goody, kickshaw, treat

souffle

taco

scallopine, scallopini

tostada

chicken_and_rice

pilaf, pilaff, pilau, pilaw

kabob, kebab, shish_kebab
hash

tetrazzini

curry

side_dish, side_order, entremets

meatball

fish_cake, fish_ballpatty, cake

gravy_boat, gravy_holder, sauceboat, boat

serving_dish

hard-boiled_egg, hard-cooked_eggboiled_egg, coddled_egg

seafood_newburg

burrito

mousse

fondue, fondu

chicken_casserolecasserole

pasta

turnover

pizza, pizza_pie

firm_omeletomelet, omelette

custard

gruelporridge

bowl

fruit_salad
pasta_salad

combination_saladtossed_salad
salad

tortilla_chipcorn_chip

hotdog, hot_dog, red_hot
hamburger, beefburger, burgersandwich

snack_food

ragout

fish_stew
fricassee
goulash, hungarian_goulash, gulyasstew

consomme

broth
broth, stock

clam_chowderchowdersoup

dish

nutriment, nourishment, nutrition, sustenance, aliment, alimentation, victuals

food, nutrient

filling, fill

raw_material, staple

foam

sorbate

builder, detergent_builder

insulator, dielectric, nonconductor

dustparticulate, particulate_matter

radioactive_wasteradioactive_material

humate

abrasive, abradant, abrasive_material

absorbent_material, absorbentsorbent, sorbent_material

sealant, sealer
fillersealing_material

orange_peel, orange_rind
lemon_peel, lemon_rindpeel, skinrind

packing_material, packing, wadding

hyaline, hyalintransparent_substance, translucent_substance

identification_particle
plastidgranulegrainatom, molecule, particle, corpuscle, mote, speck

paste, library_paste
glue, gum, mucilagecementadhesive_material, adhesive_agent, adhesive

debris, dust, junk, rubble, detritus
scrap_metalrubbish, trash, scrap

chlorofluorocarbon, cfcpollutant

droppings, dung, muckfecal_matter, faecal_matter, feces, faeces, bm, stool, ordure, dejectionbody_waste, excretion, excreta, excrement, excretory_product

waste, waste_material, waste_matter, waste_product

rubber, natural_rubber, india_rubber, gum_elastic, caoutchouclatex

gum_arabic, gum_acaciagum
exudate, exudationdischarge, emission

loam
mud, clay

potter's_clay, potter's_earthclay
soil, dirtearth, ground

man-made_fiber, synthetic_fiber

nerve_fiber, nerve_fibre

rhizoid
hyphafibril, filament, strand

woolanimal_fiber, animal_fibre

cotton, cotton_fiber, cotton_wool
hempplant_fiber, plant_fibre

natural_fiber, natural_fibre

fiber, fibre

crystal, crystallization

outcrop, outcropping, rock_outcrop

marble
limestone

boulder, bowlder

gravel, crushed_rock

calculus, concretion

metamorphic_rock

rudaceous_rock
shale

sandstonearenaceous_rock
sedimentary_rock

peridotite
batholith, batholite, pluton, plutonic_rock

volcanic_glass
lavavolcanic_rock

igneous_rockrock, stone

transfer_paper

drawing_paper
notepadpad, pad_of_paper, tablet

wrapping_paper

chad

toilet_tissue, toilet_paper, bathroom_tissuetissue, tissue_paper

pasteboardcardboard, composition_board

typewriter_paper, typing_paper
stationery, letter_paper
notepaper

writing_paper

foldout, gatefold
spread, spread_head, spreadhead, facing_pagespageleaf, foliosheet, piece_of_paper, sheet_of_paper

trading_card
sympathy_card
postcard, post_card, postal_card, mailing-card

greeting_card

suit

face_card, picture_card, court_card
ace

cabaret, nightclub, night_club, club, nightspot
mottle, dapple, cloudspotplaying_card

card

paper

dentine, dentin

hackle
tail_featherflight_feather, pinion, quill, quill_feather

duck_downdown, down_feather

feather, plume, plumage

lac

parchment, sheepskin, lambskin

hide, fell

muskrat, muskrat_fur
lambskinfur, pelt

sheepskin, fleece

morocco
chamois, chamois_leather, chammy, chammy_leather, shammy, shammy_leather
calf, calfskin

upperpiece_of_leather
leather

animal_skinanimal_product

animal_material

stain

mordant

level, spirit_level

absorption_indicator

second_handhandpointer

acid-base_indicator

target, mark
acoustic_buoybuoyreference_point, point_of_reference, reference

indicator

oil_paint
flat_coat, ground, primer, priming, primer_coat, priming_coat, undercoatcoat_of_paint

watercolor, water-color, watercolour, water-colour
whitewashwashwater-base_paint

paint, pigment

acid_dye

safranine, safranin, saffranine

fluorochrome
fluorescein, fluoresceine, fluorescent_dye, resorcinolphthalein

hair_dye, hair_coloring, tint

azo_dye

dye, dyestuff

alizarin, alizarine

chrome_green

ultramarine, ultramarine_blue

cadmium_yellow

photopigment

chlorophyll, chlorophyl

animal_pigment

pigment

coloring_material, colouring_material, color, colour

chaff, husk, shuck, stalk, straw, stubble

methylated_spiritdenatured_alcoholethyl_alcohol, ethanol, fermentation_alcohol, grain_alcohol

gibberellin
auxinphytohormone, plant_hormone, growth_regulator

turkish_tobacco
snuff cigarette, cigaret, coffin_nail, butt, fag

cigarroll_of_tobacco, smoke
tobacco, baccy

wood_tar

copal
gum_resin

turpentine, gum_terpentine tolu, balsam_of_tolu, tolu_balsam
balmbalsamoleoresinnatural_resin

plant_product

fruitwood

rosewood
softwood, deal

gumwood, gum

fir

log

oak
mahogany

pine

red_cedarcedar, cedarwood

montezuma_cypress, mexican_swamp_cypress, taxodium_mucronatum
sequoia, redwood

cypress_pine
pencil_cedar, pencil_cedar_treejunipercypress

wood

plant_material, plant_substance

tourmaline

apatite

chrysoberyl

malachite

cordierite

zircon, zirconium_silicate

chrysoliteolivine

spodumene

opal

beryl

talc, talcum

gypsum

spinel_ruby, ruby_spinelspinel

sapphire
alumina, aluminum_oxide, aluminium_oxidecorundom, corundum

asbestosamphibole

andraditegarnet

muscovite
biotitemica, isinglass

ocher, ochre

umber
siennaearth_color

calcite

topmastmast

plagioclase, oligoclasefeldspar, felsparspar

lead_ore
uranium_ore

iron_ore
ore

sunstone, aventurine
rock_crystal, transparent_quartz onyx

agatechalcedony, calcedony
quartz

mineral

restrainer
product

herbicide, weedkiller, weed_killer

carotenoidphytochemical

zeolitewater_softenersoftener

manureorganic, organic_fertilizer, organic_fertiliserfertilizer, fertiliser, plant_food

lindane
organophosphateinsecticide, insect_powderpesticide

high_explosive

warhead, payload, load

explosive_mixture

charge, burster, bursting_charge, explosive_charge
dynamiteexplosive_compound

firecracker, cracker, bangerfirework, pyrotechniclow_explosive

explosive

quinone, benzoquinone

chromogen

heterocyclic_compound, heterocyclic, heterocycle

antiknock

incense

tetrachloride

nitride

repellent, repellant

azide

complex, coordination_compound

anhydride

siloxane

fixing_agent, fixer

preservative

carbideinorganic_compound

hydroxide, hydrated_oxide

lyecaustic

cadmium_sulfidesulfide, sulphide

rubber, synthetic_rubbersynthetic, synthetic_substance

silver_nitratenitrate

pyridine
purine

pyrimidine
base, alkali

trichloride
perchloridechloride

polish

dentifrice
soapcleansing_agent, cleanser, cleanerformulation, preparation

ammonia

sodium_chloride, common_salt
hydride

seawater, saltwater, brine
fresh_water, freshwaterwater, h2o

binary_compound

peroxide

trioxide

ferric_oxide
monoxide

carbon_dioxide, co2, carbonic_acid_gasdioxide

chert
flintsilica, silicon_oxide, silicon_dioxide

oxide

polyamide, polymeric_amide

silicone, silicone_polymer

polyurethane, polyurethan
ribonucleic_acid, rna

complementary_dna, cdnadeoxyribonucleic_acid, desoxyribonucleic_acid, dna

polymer

xanthate

fulminate

oxalate
permanganate

benzoate

chromate

ferrocyanide

urate

sulfonate

carbamate

cyanide

tartrate

acetate, ethanoate

phosphate, orthophosphate, inorganic_phosphate

hypochlorite

double_salt

plaster_of_paris, plastercalcium_sulphate, calcium_sulfate

magnesium_sulfate
copper_sulfate, copper_sulphate, cupric_sulfate, cupric_sulphatesulfate, sulphate

calcium_carbonate
potassium_carbonate

bicarbonate, hydrogen_carbonate
carbonate

bromide
fluoride
iodide

halide
salt

hydrochloric_acid, chlorohydric_acid

boric_acid, boracic_acid

vitriol, oil_of_vitriol, sulfuric_acid, sulphuric_acid

tartaric_acidhydroxy_acid

polyphosphoric_acidoxyacid, oxygen_acid

acetic_acid, ethanoic_acid
trans_fatty_acid

hydroxybutyric_acid, oxybutyric_acidbutyric_acid, butanoic_acidsaturated_fatty_acid

monounsaturated_fatty_acid

omega-6_fatty_acid, omega-6
omega-3_fatty_acid, omega-3polyunsaturated_fatty_acidunsaturated_fatty_acid

fatty_acidcarboxylic_acid

acid

furan, furane, furfuran

nonsteroid, nonsteroidal

hemolysin, haemolysin, erythrolysin, erythrocytolysin

quassia

alkylbenzene

acyl_halide, acid_halide

aldol, aldehyde-alcohol

nitrile, nitril, cyanide

humic_substance

phenothiazine, thiodiphenylaminethiazine

haloformalkyl_halide, haloalkane

ketone_body, acetone_bodyketone

fluorocarbonhalocarbon

neurotransmitterneurochemical

aldehyde

endorphinpeptideamide

cresol, methyl_phenol
naphthol
tannin, tannic_acid

phenol

amygdalinglucoside
nucleosideglycoside

bile_acid

ketosteroid
digitalis, digitalis_glycoside, digitalincardiac_glycoside, cardiac_glucoside

ldl_cholesterolcholesterol, cholesterinsterol, steroid_alcohol

steroid

atropinealkaloid

ethylene, ethenealkene, olefine, olefin

methane ptomaine, ptomain
monoamine_neurotransmittermonoamineamine, aminoalkanemethane_series, alkane_series, alkane, paraffin_series, paraffin

aliphatic_compound

butadiene

kerosene, kerosine, lamp_oil, coal_oil

terpene
provitamin_a, carotene, carotinprovitamin

pitch, tarbitumen

benzene, benzine, benzolaromatic_hydrocarbon

gasoline, gasolene, gas, petrolhydrocarbon

dopa, dihydroxyphenylalanine

iodothyronine
iodotyrosineiodoamino_acid

essential_amino_acidamino_acid, aminoalkanoic_acid

cellulose_acetate
cellulose_nitrate, nitrocellulose, guncotton, nitrocottoncellulose_ester

nucleotide, base
butyringlyceryl_ester

ester

epoxy, epoxy_resin, epoxy_glue
polyester

polymethyl_methacrylateacrylic, acrylic_resin, acrylate_resin

polystyrenestyrene, cinnamene, phenylethylene, vinylbenzenevinyl_polymer, vinyl_resin, polyvinyl_resin

synthetic_resinresin, rosin

cane_sugar

trisaccharide
tetrasaccharide

sucrose, saccharosedisaccharide
oligosaccharide

ketohexoseketose

glucosealdohexosealdose
hexosemonosaccharide, monosaccharose, simple_sugar

mucopolysaccharide
pulpcellulose

sagostarch, amylum
polysaccharide, polyose

carbohydrate, saccharide, sugar

phospholipid

beeswaxwax

animal_fat
vegetable_oil, oiledible_fatfat

petroleum, crude_oil, crude, rock_oil, fossil_oil, oil

fuel_oil, heating_oil
grease, lubricating_oil

attar, atar, athar, ottaressential_oil, volatile_oil

cod-liver_oil, cod_liver_oil

glyceride, acylglycerol
fish-liver_oil, fish_oil

tallow

animal_oil

oil
lipid, lipide, lipoid

growth_factor

phosphoprotein

gluten

iodoprotein, iodinated_protein

lymphokinecytokine

lipoprotein

cytochrome
hemoglobin, haemoglobin, hbhemoprotein, haemoprotein

glycoprotein
conjugated_protein, compound_protein

immunoglobulin_e, igeimmunoglobulin, ig, immune_serum_globulin, immune_gamma_globulin, immune_globulingamma_globulin, human_gamma_globulin
coagulation_factor, clotting_factorplasma_protein

agglutinin

autoantibody
monoclonal_antibody, monoclonal

antitoxinantibody

albumin, albumen

scleroprotein, albuminoid
serum_globulinglobulinsimple_protein

oxidoreductase
plasmin, fibrinolysin

amylase

trypsin

reductase

disaccharidase
cyclooxygenase, cox
coagulase

endonucleasenuclease

polymerase

peroxidaseoxidase

transaminase, aminotransferase, aminopherasetransferase

protease, peptidase, proteinase, proteolytic_enzyme

enzyme

protein

macromolecule, supermolecule

organic_compound

compound, chemical_compound

chemical, chemical_substance

material, stuff

substance

matter

power, force
vital_principle, life_principle

menace, threat
insecurity

riskiness, peril

health_hazardhazard, jeopardy, peril, risk, endangerment

danger

radio_operator
elevator_operator

chauffeur
racer, race_driver, automobile_driverdriver

operator, manipulator

teratogen

eliminator

business_agent

precipitant

lactogen

deputy, surrogate

transducing_vector, gene_delivery_vectorvector, transmitter

sodium_hypochloritedisinfectant, germicide, antimicrobic, antimicrobial

hypnagogue

government_agent

showman, promoter, impresariobooker, booking_agent

insulinhypoglycemic_agent, hypoglycaemic_agent

organophosphate_nerve_agentnerve_gas, nerve_agent

bleaching_agent, bleach, blanching_agent, whitener
antifungal, antifungal_agent, fungicide, antimycotic, antimycotic_agent

angiotensin, angiotonin, hypertensin
adrenergic, adrenergic_drugvasoconstrictor, vasoconstrictive, pressor

antacid, gastric_antacid, alkalizer, alkaliser, antiacid

case_officer
spy, undercover_agentsecret_agent, intelligence_officer, intelligence_agent, operative

reducing_agent, reducer, reductant
vesicant, vesicatory

oxidant, oxidizer, oxidiser, oxidizing_agent

emulsifier
cationic_detergent, invert_soapdetergentwetting_agent, wetter, surfactant, surface-active_agent

chemical_agent

tumor_virus

bacteriophage, phage
plant_virus

arbovirus, arborvirus

reovirus

adenovirus

flavivirus
filovirus

papovavirus

retrovirus

paramyxovirusmyxovirus

arenavirus

variola_virus, smallpox_viruspoxvirus

enteroviruspicornavirus

herpes_zoster, herpes_zoster_virus
herpes_simplex, herpes_simplex_virusherpes, herpes_virus

animal_virus

virusinfectious_agent, infective_agent

fertility_drug

abortifacient, aborticide, abortion-inducing_drug

mydriatic, mydriatic_drug

soporific, hypnotic

anti-tnf_compound

virility_drug, anti-impotence_drug

narcotic_antagonistantagonist

thiazidediuretic_drug, diuretic, water_pill

hallucinogen, hallucinogenic_drug, psychedelic_drug, psychodelic_drugpsychoactive_drug, mind-altering_drug, consciousness-altering_drug, psychoactive_substance

vasodilator, vasodilativedilator

amphetamine, pep_pill, upper, speedstimulant, stimulant_drug, excitant

muscle_relaxantrelaxant

lysergic_acid_diethylamide, lsd heroin, diacetylmorphine
cocaine, cocainhard_drug

methylenedioxymethamphetamine, mdma

gamma_hydroxybutyrate, ghb
ketamine, ketamine_hydrochloride, ketalar

flunitrazepan, rohypnol

club_drug

controlled_substance

morphine, morphiaopiatenarcotic

spinal_anesthetic, spinal_anaesthetic

truth_serum, truth_drugintravenous_anesthetic

procaine, ethocainelocal_anesthetic, local_anaesthetic, local, topical_anesthetic, topical_anaesthetic

ether, ethoxyethane, divinyl_ether, vinyl_ether, diethyl_ether, ethyl_etherinhalation_anesthetic, inhalation_anaesthetic, inhalation_general_anesthetic, inhalation_general_anaestheticgeneral_anesthetic, general_anaesthetic

anesthetic, anaesthetic, anesthetic_agent, anaesthetic_agent

psychotropic_agent

cannabis, marijuana, marihuana, ganjasoft_drugdrug_of_abuse, street_drug

placebo

astringent, astringent_drug, styptic

antitussive

expectorant, expectorator

antidiuretic, antidiuretic_drug

tonic, restorative

anticholinergic, anticholinergic_drug

patent_medicine

anticholinesterase

prescription_drug, prescription, prescription_medicine, ethical_drug

immunosuppressant, immunosuppressor, immunosuppressive_drug, immunosuppressive, immune_suppressant_drug

antispasmodic, spasmolytic, antispasmodic_agent

tincture

antidiarrheal, antidiarrheal_drug

histamine_blocker

anticoagulant, anticoagulant_medication, decoagulant

thrombolytic, thrombolytic_agent, clot_busterpharmaceutical, pharmaceutic

calcium_blocker, calcium-channel_blocker

antiemetic, antiemetic_drug

nasal_decongestantdecongestant

lipid-lowering_medicine, lipid-lowering_medication, statin_drug, statin

antiarrhythmic, antiarrhythmic_drug, antiarrhythmic_medication

sulfonylureaantidiabetic, antidiabetic_drug

bronchodilator

vermifuge, anthelmintic, anthelminthic, helminthic

toilet_powder, bath_powder, dusting_powderpowder

antimalarial, antimalarial_drugantiprotozoal, antiprotozoal_drug

laxativepurgative, cathartic, physic, aperient

pill, lozenge, tablet, tabdose, dosage

antiseptic

hydantoinanticonvulsant, anticonvulsant_drug, antiepileptic, antiepileptic_drug

antihistamine

neuromuscular_blocking_agent

alpha_blocker, alpha-blocker, alpha-adrenergic_blocker, alpha-adrenergic_blocking_agent
beta_blocker, beta-blocking_agent, beta-adrenergic_blocker, beta-adrenergic_blocking_agentblocker, blocking_agent

analgesic, anodyne, painkiller, pain_pill

antineoplastic_antibiotic

alkylating_agent

periwinkle_plant_derivative

antimetaboliteantineoplastic, antineoplastic_drug, cancer_drugcytotoxic_drug

ace_inhibitor, angiotensin-converting_enzyme_inhibitorantihypertensive, antihypertensive_drug

interferon
protease_inhibitor, pi

nucleoside_reverse_transcriptase_inhibitor, nrti
non-nucleoside_reverse_transcriptase_inhibitor, nnrtireverse_transcriptase_inhibitor

antiviral, antiviral_agent, antiviral_drug

nontricyclic, nontricyclic_drug, nontricyclic_antidepressant, nontricyclic_antidepressant_drug
selective-serotonin_reuptake_inhibitor, ssri

monoamine_oxidase_inhibitor, maoi

tricyclic, tricyclic_antidepressant, tricyclic_antidepressant_drug

antidepressant, antidepressant_drug

emetic, vomit, vomitive, nauseant

panacea, nostrum, catholicon, cure-all

antidote, counterpoison

lotion, application
cerateointment, unction, unguent, balm, salve

remedy, curative, cure, therapeutic

cox-2_inhibitor
aspirin, acetylsalicylic_acid, bayer, empirin, st._josephsalicylatenonsteroidal_anti-inflammatory, nonsteroidal_anti-inflammatory_drug, nsaidanti-inflammatory, anti-inflammatory_drug

knockout_dropschloral_hydrate

amobarbitalbarbiturate

diphenylbutyl_piperidinemajor_tranquilizer, major_tranquillizer, major_tranquilliser, antipsychotic_drug, antipsychotic_agent, antipsychotic, neuroleptic_drug, neuroleptic_agent, neuroleptic

benzodiazepineminor_tranquilizer, minor_tranquillizer, minor_tranquilliser, antianxiety_drug, anxiolytic, anxiolytic_drug
tranquilizer, tranquillizer, tranquilliser, antianxiety_agent, ataractic_drug, ataractic_agent, ataractic

sedative-hypnotic, sedative-hypnotic_drug

sedative, sedative_drug, depressant, downer

tetracycline, achromycin
sulfa_drug, sulfa, sulpha, sulfonamide

cephalosporin, mefoxin penicillin_v, phenoxymethyl_penicillin
penicillinase-resistant_antibioticpenicillinantibiotic, antibiotic_drug

antibacterial, antibacterial_drug, bactericide

medicine, medication, medicament, medicinal_drug

drug
agent

outdoorsman

experimenter

nude, nude_person

measurer

self

laugher

double, image, look-alike

skidder, slider, slipper

free_agent, free_spirit, freewheeler

creditor

debaser, degrader

endomorph

biter

immune

faddist

dresser

deliverer

pisser, urinator

charmer, beguiler

public_relations_person

appreciator

abstainer, abstinent, nondrinker

optimist

thin_person, skin_and_bones, scrag

balker, baulker, noncompliant

riser

cripple

divider

waiter

manipulator

partner

predecessorprecursor, forerunner

black, african-american, negro, negroid

admirer

masturbator, onanist

smiler

reveler, reveller, merrymakercelebrant, celebrator, celebrater

linguist, polyglot

copycat, imitator, emulator, ape, aper

grantorgranter

neutral

eccentric, eccentric_person, flake, oddball, geek
emotional_person

large_person

testator, testate

dead_person, dead_soul, deceased_person, deceased, decedent, departed

changer, modifier

dichromatcolor-blind_person

malcontent

weakling, doormat, wuss

blond, blonde

idealist, dreamervisionary

mute, deaf-mute, deaf-and-dumb_persondeaf_person

delayer

clumsy_person

suspect

anomaly, unusual_person

salvager, salvorrescuer, recoverer, saver

quitter

amateur

innocent, inexperienced_person

defaulter, deadbeatdebtor, debitor

lesbian, tribade, gay_womanhomosexual, homophile, homo, gay
hater

kidnapper, kidnaper, abductor, snatchercaptor, capturer

restrainer, controller

hunterseeker, searcher, quester

jerk, dorkmisfit

embodiment, incarnation, avatarpersonification

slav

witness

bullfighter, toreador

collector, aggregator

memorizer, memoriserlearner, scholar, assimilator

visually_impaired_person

exhibitionist, flashercompulsive

butt, goat, laughingstock, stoogevictim, dupe

enemy, foe, foeman, oppositionadversary, antagonist, opponent, opposer, resister

achiever, winner, success, succeeder

endorser, indorsersigner, signatory

half-castemixed-blood

guerrilla, guerilla, irregular, insurgentwarrior

loner, lone_wolf, lone_handindividualist

sleeper, slumbererrester

diver, frogman, underwater_diverexplorer, adventurer

folk_dancerdancer, social_dancer

eager_beaver, busy_bee, live_wire, sharpie, sharpy
powerhouse, human_dynamo, ball_of_fire, fireballactor, doer, worker

paralytichandicapped_person

executor
stewardfiduciary

acquaintance, friend

strategist, strategian
schemer, plotterplanner, contriver, deviser

cur
shy_person, shrinking_violetcoward

nonconformist, recusantdissenter, dissident, protester, objector, contestant

dwarf, midget, nanussmall_person

serf, helot, villeinthrallbond_servantslave

reader
writerliterate, literate_person

computer_expert, computer_guru
computer_scientistcomputer_user

thrower

man_of_means, rich_man, wealthy_manrich_person, wealthy_person, have

wanton
hedonist, pagan, pleasure_seeker
bisexual, bisexual_person

sensualist

psychic

witch_doctor
sorceresssorcerer, magician, wizard, necromancer, thaumaturge, thaumaturgistoccultist

claimant
solicitor, canvasserpetitioner, suppliant, supplicant, requesterapplicant, applier

blasphemer

positivist, rationalist

idolater, idolizer, idoliser, idol_worshiperheathen, pagan, gentile, infidel
nonbelievernonreligious_person

surmounthead

drug_addict, junkie, junkyaddict
drug_user, substance_abuser, user

wild_man, feral_man
savage, barbarianprimitive, primitive_person

orthodox_jewjew, hebrew, israelite

daredevil, madcap, hothead, swashbuckler, lunatic, harum-scarum
mercenary, soldier_of_fortune
mountaineer, mountain_climber

adventurer, venturer

patriot, nationalist
compatriot

freeman, freewoman
voter, electorcitizen

national, subject

treasurer, financial_officer
taxpayer
drawee

tenant, renter
payer, remuneratormoney_handler, money_dealer

suicide_bomberterrorist
revolutionist, revolutionary, subversive, subverterradical

buddy, brother, chum, crony, pal, sidekick

confidant, intimate
date, escortcompanion, comrade, fellow, familiar, associatefriend

winner
sporting_man

bettor, better, wagerer, punter
scalperspeculator, plungergambler

army_engineer, military_engineer
civil_engineer
mechanical_engineer

surveyor
programmer, computer_programmer, coder, software_engineer

engineer, applied_scientist, technologist

layman, layperson, secular
plebeian, pleb
proletarian, prole, worker

bourgeois, burgher
cipher, cypher, nobody, nonentity

peasant, provincial, bucolicrustic

commoner, common_man, common_person

executioner, public_executionerkiller, slayer

hack, drudge, hacker

incompetent, incompetent_person

illiterate, illiterate_person, nonreaderignoramus, know_nothing, uneducated_person

apprentice, learner, prentice
newcomer, fledgling, fledgeling, starter, neophyte, freshman, newbie, entrant

cadet, plebetrainee
novice, beginner, tyro, tiro, initiate

unskilled_person

football_officialofficialadjudicator

circassian

babylonian
arab, arabiansemitewhite, white_person, caucasian

visayan, bisayanfilipino

siberianrussian
native, indigen, indigene, aborigine, aboriginal

idiot, imbecile, cretin, moron, changeling, half-wit, retard
stupid, stupid_person, stupe, dullard, dolt, pudding_head, pudden-head, poor_fish, pillock

fool, sap, saphead, muggins, tomfool
simpleton, simple

soiree

masquerade, masquerade_party, masque, mask

stag_party, smoker

fete, feast, fiesta
banquet, feastdinner, dinner_party

reception

ball, formaldance

plaintiff, complainant
codefendant, co-defendantdefendant, suspectlitigant, litigator

hauler, haulier
builder, constructorcontractor

party

scholar

college_student, university_student
lowerclassman, underclassmanundergraduate, undergradcollegian, college_man, college_boystudent, pupil, educateeenrollee

finder, discoverer, spotter
hearer, listener, auditor, attender playgoer, theatergoer, theatregoer

eavesdroppersnoop, snooperspyspectator, witness, viewer, watcher, looker
perceiver, percipient, observer, beholder

betrothed

sweetheart, sweetie, steady, truelove
darling, favorite, favourite, pet, dearie, deary, ducky

worshiper, worshipper
suitor, suer, wooer

animal_fancierfancier, enthusiast
admirer, adorer

lover

retiree, retired_person
unemployed_person
vacationer, vacationist

daydreamer, woolgatherer
slacker, shirker

dawdler, drone, laggard, lagger, trailer, poke
idler, loafer, do-nothing, layabout, bum

nonworker

naysayerobstructionist, obstructor, obstructer, resister, thwarter
debater, arguer

feminist, women's_rightist, women's_liberationist, libber

civil_rights_leader, civil_rights_worker, civil_rights_activist

environmentalist, conservationist

militant, activist

demonstrator, protester

insurgent, insurrectionist, freedom_fighter, rebel

reformer, reformist, crusader, social_reformer, meliorist

disputant, controversialist, eristic

appropriator

protege

borrower
dependant, dependent

laureatehonoree
heir, inheritor, heritor

pensioner, pensionarybeneficiary, donee

recipient, receiveracquirer

consort

polygamist
bridenewlywed, honeymooner

cuckoldhusband, hubby, married_man
spouse, partner, married_person, mate, better_halfdomestic_partner, significant_other, spousal_equivalent, spouse_equivalent

homeowner, householder

economizer, economiser miser
niggard, skinflint, scrooge, churlhoardersaver

incumbent, officeholder
candelabrum, candelabracandlestick, candle_holder

tenant

earner, wage_earnerjobholder

freeholder
landlordlandowner, landholder, property_owner

holder

owner, possessor

inca

pharaoh, pharaoh_of_egypt
feudal_lord, seigneur, seignioroverlord, master, lord

tyrant, autocrat, despotdictator, potentate

ruler, swayer

adolescent, stripling, teenager, teen

day_boarderschoolchild, school-age_child, pupilyoung_person, youth, younker, spring_chicken

imp, scamp, monkey, rascal, rapscallion, scalawag, scallywag
poster_child

foster-child, foster_child, fosterling

street_urchin, guttersnipeurchin

child, kid, youngster, minor, shaver, nipper, small_fry, tiddler, tike, tyke, fry, nestling
juvenile, juvenile_person

conqueror, vanquishervictor, master, superior
wrestler, grappler, matman

prizefighter, gladiatorboxer, pugilist

combatant, battler, belligerent, fighter, scrapper

dervishfakir, fakeer, faqir, faquirsaint, holy_man, holy_person, angel

liberator

savior, saviour, rescuer, deliverer

blood_donordonor
donor, giver, presenter, bestower, conferrer

godparentpatron, sponsor, supporter
benefactor, helper

good_person

stand-in, substitute, relief, reliever, backup, backup_man, fill-in

ally, friend
collaborator, cooperator, partner, pardner

discussant
partaker, sharer

attendant, attender, attendee, meeter
participant, player

sister

freemason, masonbrother

council_member, councillor
committee_membermember, fellow_member

associatepeer, equal, match, compeer

chewer

spendthrift, spend-all, spender, scattergoodprodigal, profligate, squanderer

drinker

smoker, tobacco_user

drunk
drunkard, drunk, rummy, sot, inebriate, winodrinker, imbiber, toper, juicer

vegetarian
dinereater, feeder

guest

shopper
patron, frequenter

buyer, purchaser, emptor, vendee

customer, client

consumeruser

angolan

black_african

south_african

berber

ethiopian
nigerian

egyptian

bantu

african

flunky, flunkey, stooge, yes-man
pursuer, chaser

sycophant, toady, crawler, lackey, ass-kisserflatterer, adulator
fan, buff, devotee, lover
disciple, adherent

follower

chap, fellow, feller, fella, lad, gent, blighter, cuss, bloke

girl_scout
boy_scoutscoutmale_child, boymale, male_person

foster-parent, foster_parent

chaperon, chaperone

fireman, firefighter, fire_fighter, fire-eater

bodyguard, escort

keeper

bodyguard

home_guard
national_guard, home_reserveterritorial, territorial_reserve

doorkeeper, doorman, door_guard, hall_porter, porter, gatekeeper, ostiary

watchman, watcher, security_guard

guard

gamekeeper, game_warden
caretakercustodian, keeper, steward

wardresswarder

military_policeman, mp
police_sergeant, sergeant captain, police_captain, police_chief

police_matron, policewoman
crossing_guardtraffic_cop

detective, investigator, tec, police_detectivepoliceman, police_officer, officer
lawman, law_officer, peace_officer

defender, guardian, protector, shielderpreserver

separatist, separationist

suffragist

nationalist

white_supremacistsupremacist

libertarian

spokesperson, interpreter, representative, voice

antifeministbigotpartisan, zealot, drumbeater

sympathizer, sympathiser, well-wisher

believer, truster addict, nut, freak, junkie, junky
sports_fan, fan, rooterenthusiast, partisan, partizansupporter, protagonist, champion, admirer, booster, friend

advocate, advocator, proponent, exponent

desperate
abandoned_person

homeless, homeless_person

weeper, crier

outcast, castaway, pariah, ishmael
mourner, griever, sorrower, lamenter

failure, loser, nonstarter, unsuccessful_person

convict, con, inmate, yard_bird, yardbirdprisoner, captive

martyr, sufferer
martyr
hunted_person

victim

moocher, mooch, cadger, scroungerbeggar, mendicantpauperpoor_person, have-not

depressive

psychotic, psychotic_person, psycho

lunatic, madman, maniac
neurotic, psychoneurotic, mental_case
patient

sick_person, diseased_person, sufferer

unfortunate, unfortunate_person

cognitive_scientist

medical_scientist

biochemistchemist

geophysicistgeologist

research_worker, researcher, investigator
psychologist

astronomer, uranologist, stargazerphysicist

mathematician phonologist
phonetician
lexicographer, lexicologist

linguist, linguistic_scientist

sociologist
monetaristeconomist, economic_expert

social_anthropologist, cultural_anthropologist
archeologist, archaeologistanthropologist

social_scientist

geneticist
microbiologist

radiobiologist
neuroscientistneurobiologist

taxonomist, taxonomer, systematist

botanist, phytologist, plant_scientist

entomologist, bugologist, bug-hunterzoologist, animal_scientist

biologist, life_scientist

scientist

daughter, girlfemale_offspring
female_child, girl, little_girlfemale, female_person

decoder, decipherer

sagementor, wise_man

pessimistskeptic, sceptic, doubter

prodigygenius, mastermind, brain, brainiac, einstein

reasoner, ratiocinator
organizer, organiser, arrangerthinker

fortuneteller, fortune_tellerforecaster, predictor, prognosticator, soothsayer

prophet, prophesier, oracle, seer, vaticinatordiviner
visionary, illusionist, seer

pedant, bookworm, scholastic
initiate, learned_person, pundit, savant

scholiast

alumnus, alumna, alum, graduate, grad
historian, historiographer

classicist, classical_scholarhumanist

theologian, theologist, theologizer, theologiserrealist
calvinist, genevannecessitarian

elitistmoralist

philosopher

scholar, scholarly_person, bookman, student

intellectual, intellect

spoilsport, killjoy, wet_blanket, party_pooper
meddler

cad, bounder, blackguard, dog, hound, heelvillain, scoundrel

instigator, provoker, inciter, instigant, firebrandtroublemaker, trouble_maker, troubler, mischief-maker, bad_hat

foreigner, outsiderstranger, alien, unknownintruder, interloper, trespasser

scold, scolder, nag, nagger, common_scold

whiner, complainer, moaner, sniveller, crybaby, bellyacher, grumbler, squawker

upstart

monster, fiend, devil, demon, ogre

social_climber, climberupstart, parvenu, nouveau-riche, arriviste

slob, sloven, pig, slovenly_personvulgarian

bore, dullard
detractor, disparager, depreciator, knockercynic, faultfinder

misanthrope, misanthropistgrouch, grump, crank, churl, crosspatch

shrew, termagantunpleasant_woman, disagreeable_woman

poseur, poserexhibitionist, show-offegotist, egoist, swellhead

hustler, wheeler_dealer, operatoropportunist, self-seekerselfish_person

torturer

martinet, disciplinarian, moralistauthoritarian, dictator

pest, blighter, cuss, pesterer, gadflytormentor, tormenter, persecutoroppressor
unpleasant_person, disagreeable_person

unwelcome_person, persona_non_grata

pagan
penitent
prayer, supplicant

buddhist

abstainer, ascetic

religious_leader

churchgoer, church_member
hindu, hindoo

devil_worshiper

pilgrim
theist

mystic, religious_mysticbeliever, worshiper, worshipper

muslimahmuslim, moslem

eremite

nun
monk, monastic

abbess, mother_superior, prioress
abbot, archimandritesuperior

augustinianfriar, mendicant
religious

gentile, non-jew, goy

roman_catholiccatholic

methodist

mennoniteanabaptist
baptistprotestant

christian
religious_person

kin, kinsperson, family

descendant, descendent

in-law, relative-in-law

identical_twin, monozygotic_twin, monozygous_twintwinsibling, sib

nephew
uncle

brother, blood_brothermale_sibling
kinsman

niece

aunt, auntie, aunty
sister, sisfemale_siblingkinswoman

patriarchforefather, father, sire

great_grandparent
grandma, grandmother, granny, grannie, gran, nan, nannagrandparentforebear, forbear

stepparent

father, male_parent, begetter
mother, female_parentparentgenitorprogenitor, primogenitor

ancestor, ascendant, ascendent, antecedent, root

great_grandchildgrandchild

stepchild
son, boymale_offspring, man-child

godchild
neonate, newbornbaby, babe, infant

child, kid

offspring, progeny, issue

relative, relation

astronaut, spaceman, cosmonaut

tourist, tourer, holidaymaker

wayfarer, journeyer

swimmer, natator, bather

newcomerarrival, arriver, comer

commuterpassenger, rider

au_pairforeigner, alien, noncitizen, outlander

refugeeexile, expatriate, expatabsentee

guest, inviteevisitor, visitant

messenger_boy, errand_boymessenger, courier

tramp, hobo, bumvagrant, drifter, floater, vagabond, clochard
nomadwanderer, roamer, rover, bird_of_passage

entrant

pedaler, pedaller
horseman, equestrian, horseback_riderrider

pioneersettler, colonistmigrant, migrator

ascender
descender

pusher, shover
transferer, transferrer

hitter, striker
pullermover

hiker, tramp, tramper
marcher, paraderpedestrian, walker, footer

traveler, traveller

anasazi

salish

wakashan

nahuatl

pueblo

shoshone, shoshoni

mayan, maya

athapaskan, athapascan, athabaskan, athabascan

muskhogean, muskogean

iroquois

shahaptian, sahaptin
copehan

shahaptian, sahaptin, sahaptino
penutian

kulanapan
quoratean

yanan
shastan

yuman

hokan, hoka

algonquian, algonquin

caddo dhegiha
teton, lakota, teton_sioux, teton_dakotasioux, siouanplains_indian, buffalo_indian

amerindian, native_american

moneymaker

banker
principal, dealerfinancier, moneyman

stockholder, shareholder, shareowner

depositor
lender, loanerinvestor

businesswoman

shipper

auditoraccountant, comptroller, controller

real_estate_broker, real_estate_agent, estate_agent, land_agent, house_agent
investment_banker, underwriteragent, factor, broker

recruiter
jobber, middleman, wholesalerdistributor, distributersupplier, provider

baron, big_businessman, business_leader, king, magnate, mogul, power, top_executive, tycoon

small_businessman

operator

publisher, newspaper_publisher
host, innkeeper, bonifacepatronowner, proprietorbusinessman, man_of_affairs

grocer
butcher, meatman

retailer, retail_merchant

shopkeeper, tradesman, storekeeper, market_keeper

peddler, pedlar, packman, hawker, pitchmanseller, marketer, vender, vendor, trafficker

art_dealer
draper
stock_trader

trader, bargainer, dealer, monger

merchant, merchandiser

businessperson, bourgeois

capitalist

inventor, discoverer, artificer

couturier, fashion_designer, clothes_designer, designer

architect, designer

film_maker, filmmaker, film_producer, movie_makerproducer

proposer, mover
founder, beginner, founding_father, fatheroriginator, conceiver, mastermind

small_farmer
rancher
agriculturist, agriculturalist, cultivator, grower, raiser

stockman, stock_raiser, stock_farmer

farmer, husbandman, granger, sodbuster

ironworker

cobbler, shoemaker
generator, source, author

jewelry_maker, jeweler, jeweller

chandler

manufacturer, producer embroiderer

sewer
tailor, seamster, sartorgarmentmaker, garment-worker, garment_workerneedleworker

maker, shaper

maestro, master
illustrator

sculptor, sculpturer, carver, statue_maker
printmaker, graphic_artist
photographer, lensman

cartoonistdraftsman, drawer

arranger, adapter, transcriber

conductor, music_director, director
composermusician

abstractionist, abstract_artistpainter

artist, creative_person

creator

parodist, lampoonerhumorist, humourist

toastmaster, symposiarchmaster_of_ceremonies, emcee, host

baton_twirler, twirler

magician, prestidigitator, conjurer, conjuror, illusionist

minstrel

clown, buffoon, goof, goofball, merry_andrewcomedian, comic

ballerina, danseuseballet_dancerdancer, professional_dancer, terpsichorean

screen_actor, movie_actor
comedian
actress

idol, matinee_idolstar, principal, lead

actor, histrion, player, thespian, role_player

trumpeter, cornetist
soloist

jazz_musician, jazzman

piper, bagpiper
rocker, rock_'n'_roll_musician
saxophonist, saxist

drummerpercussionist

songster

chorister
opera_star, operatic_star

alto

soprano

singer, vocalist, vocalizer, vocaliser

musician, instrumentalist, player

performer, performing_artist

entertainer

archer, bowman

observer, commentator

geographer

ace, adept, champion, sensation, maven, mavin, virtuoso, genius, hotshot, star, superstar, whiz, whizz, wizard, wiz

muftijurist, legal_expert

gardener, nurserymanhorticulturist, plantsman

scout, pathfinder, guide

anatomist

logician, logistician

statistician, actuarycalculator, reckoner, figurer, estimator, computer

marksman, sharpshooter, crack_shotshot, shooter

industry_analyst
market_analystanalyst

examiner, inspector
private_detective, pi, private_eye, private_investigator, operative, shamus, sherlockdetectiveinvestigator

psychotherapist, clinical_psychologist
massagerphysical_therapist, physiotherapisttherapist, healer

meteorologist
military_attacheattachespecialist, specializer, specialiser

master, professional

connoisseur, cognoscente
civil_authority, civil_officer

tipster, tout
counselor, counselloradviser, advisor, consultant

appraiser, valuator
arbiter, arbitrator, umpire

reviewer, referee, reader

grader

taster, taste_tester, taste-tester, sampler

forepersonjuror, juryman, jurywomanpanelist, panellistcritic
evaluator, judge

authority

expert

seducer

slaver, slave_dealer, slave_tradervictimizer, victimiser

saboteur, wrecker, diversionistdestroyer, ruiner, undoer, waster, uprooter

seducer, ladies'_man, lady_killer
gigolo
adulterer, fornicator

libertine, debauchee, rounder

sinner, evildoer

molester

usurper, supplanter

pimp, procurer, panderer, pander, pandar, fancy_man, ponce

convict

deserter, defector

masochistpervert, deviant, deviate, degeneratereprobate, miscreant

marauder, predator, vulture, piranha
tough_guy, plug-uglybully, tough, hooligan, ruffian, roughneck, rowdy, yob, yobo, yobboattacker, aggressor, assailant, assaulter

double-crosser, double-dealer, two-timer, betrayer, traitor

impersonator, imitator

decoy, steerer

liar, prevaricator
mountebank, charlatan

forger, counterfeiter

imposter, impostor, pretender, fake, faker, fraud, sham, shammer, pseudo, pseud, role_player

hypocrite, dissembler, dissimulator, phony, phoney, pretender

swindler, defrauder, chiseller, chiseler, gouger, scammer, grifter

deceiver, cheat, cheater, trickster, beguiler, slicker

hood, hoodlum, goon, punk, thug, tough, toughie, strong-armer

racketeer

arsonist, incendiary, firebug

traitor, treasonist

gangster, mobster

smuggler, runner, contrabandist, moon_curser, moon-curser

absconderfugitive, fugitive_from_justice

accessory, accessary

serial_killer, serial_murderer
parricidemurderer, liquidator, manslayer

burglar

sneak_thief, pilferer, snitcher

highjacker, highwayman, hijacker, road_agentholdup_man, stickup_man

robber
pirate, buccaneer, sea_robber, sea_roverplunderer, pillager, looter, spoiler, despoiler, raider, freebooterthief, stealer

criminal, felon, crook, outlaw, malefactorprincipal

wrongdoer, offender

bad_person

loser, also-ran

starter
winner, victor

champion, champ, title-holder
foe, enemyrival, challenger, competitor, competition, contender

grandmaster

soccer_player
tennis_player

chess_player

hockey_player, ice-hockey_player

golfer, golf_player, linksman

bidder
bridge_partnerbridge_player, handcard_player

ball_carrier, runner
kicker

endlineman

running_backback

football_player, footballer

batter, hitter, slugger, batsman

closer, finisherreliever, relief_pitcher, firemanpitcher, hurler, twirler

outfielder
infielderfielder

ballplayer, baseball_player

player, participant

sledder
skier

professional, pro

gymnast

substitute, reserve, second-stringer

parachutist, parachuter, parachute_jumperjumper

swimmer

milerrunner

fielder, fieldsmancricketer

ice-skater
roller-skaterskater

basketball_player, basketeer, cager
aerialistacrobat

athlete, jock

contestant

israelite

kurd

nepalese, nepali

cambodian, kampuchean

iraqi, iraki

syrian

israeli

irani, iranian, persian

mongol, mongolian

afghan, afghanistani

korean

pakistani

indonesian

tungusicaltaic

chinese

borneanmalaysian

japanese, nipponese

brahman, brahminhindu, hindoo, hindustani

turkturki

gypsy, gipsy, romany, rommany, romani, roma, bohemian
dravidianindian

asian, asiaticperson_of_color, person_of_colour

asserter, declarer, affirmer, asseverator, avower

sender, transmitter

correspondent, letter_writer

roarer, bawler, bellower, screamer, screecher, shouter, yeller

alarmist

promiser, promisor

sympathizer, sympathiser, comforter

propagandist

laudator, lauder, extoller

signaler, signaller

persuader, inducer

television_reporter, television_newscaster, tv_reporter, tv_newsmanreporter, newsman, newsperson

gossip, gossiper, gossipmonger, rumormonger, rumourmonger, newsmonger

testee, examinee
intervieweerespondent, responder, answerer

informer, betrayer, rat, squealer, blabberinformant, source

promoter, booster, pluggeradvertiser, advertizer, admanpublicist, publicizer, publiciser

newscasterannouncerbroadcaster

conversationalist, conversationist, schmoozer

witness, witnesser, informant

narrator, storyteller, teller
orator, speechmaker, rhetorician, public_speaker, speechifier

inquirer, enquirer, questioner, querier, asker
speaker, talker, utterer, verbalizer, verbaliserarticulator

folk_writer

scriptwriter

biographer
compiler

poet correspondent, newspaperman, newspaperwoman, newswriter, pressman
newspaper_columnistcolumnist, editorialistjournalistwriter, author

bargainer conciliator, make-peace, pacifier, peacemaker, reconciler

moderator
interpreter, translatormediator, go-between, intermediator, intermediary, intercessor

emissary, envoy
delegate

personal_representative
union_representative

chancellor, premier, prime_minister
president

king, male_monarch, rex
emperorsovereign, crowned_head, monarch

head_of_state, chief_of_staterepresentative

negotiator, negotiant, treater

communicator

boss

instigator, initiator

caller

nationalist_leader

military_leader

guide

indian_chief, indian_chieftainheadman, tribal_chief, chieftain, chief

ideal, paragon, nonpareil, saint, apotheosis, nonesuch, nonsuchmodel, role_model

president, chairman, chairwoman, chair, chairpersonpresiding_officer

mistress

boss, hirer
postmastermasteremployer

animal_trainer, handler

football_coach
baseball_coach, baseball_managercoach, manager, handlertrainer

lawgiver, lawmaker

proctor, monitor

stage_directordirector, theater_director, theatre_director

overseer, superintendent

taskmaster

foreman, chief, gaffer, honcho, boss
supervisorsuperior, higher-up, superordinate

mayor, city_manager

viceroy, vicereine
military_governorgovernor

senator
congressman, congresswoman, representativelegislator

politician

statesman, solon, national_leader

campaigner, candidate, nominee collectivist, leftist, left-winger
communist, commiesocialistpolitician, politico, pol, political_leader

head_of_household
commissioneradministrator, executive

secretary

director, manager, managing_director
academic_administrator

vice_president, v.p.

corporate_executive, business_executive
cabinet_ministerminister, government_ministerexecutive, executive_director

administrator, decision_maker

head, chief, top_dog

princess
prince

queen, queen_regnant, female_monarch
queen_dowagerqueen

duchesslady, noblewoman, peeress

female_aristocrat

knight
peerlord, noble, noblemanmale_aristocrat

aristocrat, blue_blood, patrician

pope, catholic_pope, roman_catholic_pope, pontiff, holy_father, vicar_of_christ, bishop_of_rome

rabbi

medicine_manshaman, priest-doctor
lama

vestal_virginvotary

priest, non-christian_priest

curate, minister_of_religion, minister, parson, pastor, rector
evangelist, revivalist, gospeler, gospellerpreacher, preacher_man, sermonizer, sermoniser

acolyte
chaplain

pardonercleric, churchman, divine, ecclesiastic

canon

archbishop
cardinalbishoppriest

clergyman, reverend, man_of_the_cloth

spiritual_leader

leader

pledgee

militarist, warmonger

pacifist, pacificist, disarmer

elder, senior

cosmopolitan, cosmopolite
slickersophisticate, man_of_the_world

liberal, liberalist, progressive

nazi, german_nazifascist

traditionalist, diehard

reactionary, ultraconservative, extreme_right-winger
monarchist, royalistrightist, right-wingerconservative, conservativist

oldster, old_person, senior_citizen, golden_ager

big_shot, big_gun, big_wheel, big_cheese, big_deal, big_enchilada, big_fish, head_honcho
celebrity, famous_personimportant_person, influential_person, personage

middle-aged_man

dandy, dude, fop, gallant, sheik, beau, swell, fashion_plate, clotheshorse

white_man

father_figure, father_surrogate

boy

gentleman

old_man, greybeard, graybeard, methuselah

womanizer, womaniser, philanderer

man, adult_male

lady

dame, madam, ma'am, lady, gentlewoman

concubine, courtesan, doxy, paramourmistress, kept_woman, fancy_woman

widow, widow_woman
unmarried_woman

nanny, nursemaid, nurse

gravida

old_woman
prostitute, cocotte, whore, harlot, bawd, tart, cyprian, fancy_woman, working_girl, sporting_lady, lady_of_pleasure, woman_of_the_street

wife, married_woman

maid, maiden
lass, lassie, young_girl, jeune_fillegirl, miss, missy, young_lady, young_woman, fille

woman, adult_female

librarian, bibliothec

careerist

practitioner, practician
solicitor
prosecutor, public_prosecutor, prosecuting_officer, prosecuting_attorney

counsel_to_the_crownbarrister
lawyer, attorney

headmaster, schoolmaster, masterprincipal, school_principal, head_teacher, head

professor, profacademician, academic, faculty_member

coach, private_instructor, tutor
math_teacher, mathematics_teacher
missionary
music_teacher
schoolteacher, school_teacher

teacher, instructor

educator, pedagogue, pedagog

pharmacist, druggist, chemist, apothecary, pill_pusher, pill_roller
registered_nurse, rnnurse

medical_officer, medic

dentist, tooth_doctor, dental_practitioner

veterinarian, veterinary, veterinary_surgeon, vet

general_practitioner, gp

surgeon, operating_surgeon, sawbones

diagnostician, pathologist
obstetrician, accoucheur
psychiatrist, head-shrinker, shrink

specialist, medical_specialistdoctor, doc, physician, md, dr., medicomedical_practitioner, medical_man

health_professional, primary_care_provider, pcp, health_care_provider, caregiver

professional, professional_person

adult, grownup

phrygian

australian, aussie

polynesianaustronesian

townsman, townerresident, occupant, occupier

hawaiian
alaskan

spanish_american, hispanic_american, hispanic

yankee, yank, northerner

latin_american, latino
new_yorker

confederate_soldierconfederatesoutherner

west_indian

brazilian
quechua, kechuasouth_american

acadianfrench_canadiancanadian

nicaraguan
taracahitianmexicancentral_american

north_american

american

roman

cretan

sahib

latvian

frank

saxon

dane

macedonian

scandinavian, norse, northman

belgian

spaniard
gothteuton

irishmanirish_person, irelander

gaulcelt, kelt

scot, scotsman, scotchman

parisianfrenchman, frenchwoman, french_person

berliner
prussiangerman

greek, hellene

sicilianitalian

londoner
englishwoman
englishman

english_personbritisher, briton, brit

european

inhabitant, habitant, dweller, denizen, indweller

temp, temporary, temporary_worker

finisher

washer

breaker, ledgemanquarryman, quarrier

volunteer, unpaid_worker

collector, gatherer, accumulator

ferryman
oarsman, rowerboatman, boater, waterman

body_servant

manservant
maid, maidservant, housemaid, amahdomestic, domestic_help, house_servantservant, retainer

aide, auxiliary

mannequin, manikin, mannikin, manakin, fashion_model, model

paraprofessional

accomplice, confederate

deputy, lieutenant

secretary, secretarial_assistant

photographer's_modelmodel, poser

subordinate, subsidiary, underling, foot_soldier

squire
steward, flight_attendant

checker

groomsman
usher, guideescort

attendant, attender, tender

assistant, helper, help, supporter

typist

hired_help

dispatcher

stagehand, stage_technician

gardener

social_worker, caseworker, welfare_workerpublic_servant

publican, tavern_keeperbartender, barman, barkeep, barkeeper, mixologist

trainman, railroader, railroad_man, railwayman, railway_man

deliveryman, delivery_boy, deliverer

waitress
counterperson, counterwoman, countermanwaiter, serverdining-room_attendant, restaurant_attendant

salesgirl, saleswoman, saleslady
salesclerk, shop_clerk, clerk, shop_assistant

traveling_salesman, travelling_salesman, commercial_traveler, commercial_traveller, roadman, bagmansalesman
salesperson, sales_representative, sales_rep

desk_clerk, hotel_desk_clerk, hotel_clerkclerk

mill-hand, factory_worker lumberman, lumberjack, logger, feller, faller

digger

itinerant, gypsy, gipsy

wrecker
porter

peasantagricultural_laborer, agricultural_labourer
cleaner

gold_miner, gold_digger, gold_panner
prospectorminer, mineworker

sheepherder, shepherd, sheepmanherder, herdsman, drover

cowboy, cowpuncher, puncher, cowman, cattleman, cowpoke, cowhand, cowherdranch_hand

farmhand, fieldhand, field_hand, farm_worker

hired_hand, hand, hired_man
laborer, manual_laborer, labourer, jackworkman, workingman, working_man, working_person

employee

founder

oilman

electrician, lineman, linesman

plater

engraver

butcher, slaughterer

mortician, undertaker, funeral_undertaker, funeral_director

printer, pressman

fisherman, fisher

blacksmithsmith, metalworker

cutter

smith

technician

repairman, maintenance_man, service_manmender, repairer, fixer

navigatoraircrewmancrewman, crew_member

redact, redactor, reviser, rewriter, rewrite_man
newspaper_editoreditor, editor_in_chief

captain, senior_pilot
fighter_pilotcombat_pilotpilot, airplane_pilotaviator, aeronaut, airman, flier, flyer

trapperhunter, huntsman

helmsman, steersman, steerer
officer, ship's_officermariner, seaman, tar, jack-tar, jack, old_salt, seafarer, gob, sea_dogsailor, crewman

welder
roofer

manicuristbeautician, cosmetician
hairdresser, hairstylist, stylist, styler

woodworker, woodsman, woodman
wright

craftsman, artisan, journeyman, artificer

appointee

registrar, record-keeper, recorder

inquisitor
fire_warden, forest_fire_fighter, ranger

teller, vote_counter

officeholder, officer

agent, federal_agent

elected_official

procurator
tax_assessor, assessorbureaucrat, administrative_official

elder
deacon, protestant_deaconchurch_officer

ambassador, embassadordiplomat, diplomatist

magistratejudge, justice, jurist

official, functionary

veteran, vet, ex-serviceman

bluejacket, navy_man, sailor, sailor_boy
recruit, military_recruitenlisted_man

rifleman

militiaman
reservist

infantryman, marcher, foot_soldier, footslogger
cavalryman, trooper

soldier

enlisted_person

naval_officer

adjutant, aide, aide-de-camp
army_officer
commanding_officer, commandant, commander

petty_officer, po, p.o.
first_sergeant, sergeant_first_classsergeantnoncommissioned_officer, noncom, enlisted_officer

staff_officer

captain, skipper
flag_officercommissioned_naval_officer

marshal, marshall

colonel

lieutenant
general, full_generalgeneral_officercommissioned_military_officer

commissioned_officer
military_officer, officer

serviceman, military_man, man, military_personnel

skilled_worker, trained_worker, skilled_workman

worker

person, individual, someone, somebody, mortal, soul

causal_agent, cause, causal_agency

property, prop

triviality, trivia, trifle, small_beer

ribbon, thread

floater

plumber's_snake, snake, augersnake

party_favor, party_favour, favor, favourkeepsake, souvenir, token, relic

amulet, talismancharm, good_luck_charm

ice

collectible, collectable
collector's_item, showpiece, piece_de_resistancecurio, curiosity, oddity, oddment, peculiarity, rarity

slick
slag, scoria, drossscumfilm

spider_web, spider's_webweb

fossilremains

turf, sod, sward, greensward
cultivated_land, farmland, plowland, ploughland, tilled_land, tillage, tilth

swamp, swampland
marsh, marshland, fen, fenland
bog, peat_bog

wetland
land, ground, soil

coastal_plain
cape, ness

landmass, land_mass
island

plain, field, champaign

land, dry_land, earth, ground, solid_ground, terra_firma

vein, mineral_vein

beach

volcanic_crater, crater

ridge, ridgeline

cliff, drop, drop-off

spring, fountain, outflow, outpouring, natural_spring

cave

seashore, coast, seacoast, sea-coastshore

iceberg, berg
continental_glacierglacierice_mass

ascent, acclivity, rise, raise, climb, upgrade

hillside
descent, declivity, fall, decline, declination, declension, downslopeslope, incline, side

promontory, headland, head, foreland

tableland, plateauhighland, upland

seamountmountain, mount

knoll, mound, hillock, hummock, hammockhill

ledge, shelf
dune, sand_dune

raphe, rhaphe
coral_reefreef

ridge

natural_elevation, elevation

trough

landfilllowland

crater
streambed, creek_bed
ocean_floor, sea_floor, ocean_bottom, seabed, sea_bottom, davy_jones's_locker, davy_jonesbed, bottom

hollow, holler
gully

gorgeravine
valley, vale

burrow, tunnel
pit, cavityhole, hollow

natural_depression, depression

geological_formation, formation

wreckage

butt, stub

leaf
straightaway, straight

bend, curve
section, segment

hilt

pommel, saddlebow
knobhandle, grip, handgrip, holdappendage

ingredient
heating_element

module

annex, annexe, extension, wing
attachment

additive
addition, add-on, improver

pipefitting, pipe_fittingfittingaccessory, appurtenance, supplement, add-on

hardware, computer_hardwarecomponent, constituent, element

shard, sherd, fragment

afterpiece

keel

girder
joist

timber

beam

rag, shred, tag, tag_end, tatter

end, remainder, remnant, oddment
handkerchief, hankie, hanky, hankey
patch

bath_toweltowel

headsail

topsail
mainsail

jibfore-and-aft_sail

sail, canvas, canvass, sheetpiece_of_cloth, piece_of_material

piece

part, portion

jungle

col, gappass, mountain_pass, notch

hairline

lifeline

chorus, chorus_line

mooring, mooring_line

waterline, water_line, water_level

bar_line

sideline, out_of_bounds
spectrum_line

watershed, water_parting, divide

curve

sheet, tack, mainsheet, weather_sheet, shroud

file, single_file, indian_file

contour, contour_lineisometric_line, isometric

transit_line

line_of_force, field_line

steamship_company, steamship_line

strand

water_line, watermark

latitude, line_of_latitude, parallel_of_latitude, parallel

line_of_poetry, line_of_verse

diagonal

isogram, isopleth, isarithm

cueactor's_line, speech, words

queue, waiting_line
path, track, course

verse, verse_line

margin, border, perimeterboundary, edge, bound

elevated_railway, elevated_railroad, elevated, el, overhead_railwayrailway, railroad, railroad_line, railway_line, railway_system

coordinate_axisaxis

meridian, line_of_longitudegreat_circle

straight_line

running_head, running_headline
headline, newspaper_headline

subheading, subhead
heading, header, head

cable
cordage

tightrope
small_stuffrope

geosynchronous_orbitorbit, celestial_orbit

air_lane, flight_path, airway, skyway
bearing, heading, aimdirection, waypath, route, itinerary

wick, taper

plumb_line, perpendicular

drawstring, drawing_string, stringtie

string, twine

lace, lacing
fishing_line

thread, yarn
cord

meander

arc

helix, spiral

bow, arc

quadric, quadric_surface

bend, crook, twist, turn

hook, crotchet

epicycloid
cycloidroulette, line_roulette

clinch, clenchnoose, running_noose, slip_nooseloopsimple_closed_curve, jordan_curveclosed_curve
curve, curved_shape

line

seat, place

disk_space, disc_space
cavity, enclosed_space

enclosure, natural_enclosure
stretchexpanse

exterior_angle, external_angle
interior_angle, internal_angle

angle_of_incidence, incidence_angle

oblique_angle

angular_distance
angle

chasm

foramen, hiatus
inclined_faultfault, faulting, geological_fault, shift, fracture, breakcrack, cleft, crevice, fissure, scissureopening, gap

space

atmosphere, air

interplanetary_space

interstellar_space

depths
county

outside, exterior

inside, interior

bottom

bridgehead, footholdcombat_zone, combat_areazone

surface, earth's_surface

snow
crust, earth's_crust

wall, paries

epidermis, cuticle

seam, bed
horizonstratumlayer

toe

vertex, peak, apex, acmeextreme_point, extreme, extremum

hand, manus, mitt, paw
finger

range, reachlimit

foot, human_foot, pes
hoof

forepawpaw

bird's_foot
animal_foot, footvertebrate_foot, pedal_extremity

pole, magnetic_pole
tip

finishing_line, finish_linefinish, destination, goal
nerve_ending, nerve_endend, terminal

edge, border
boundary_line, border, borderline, delimitation, mete

outline, lineation
limit, demarcation, demarcation_lineboundary, bound, bounds

extremity

region, part

attractor, attracter
barb

crux, crux_of_the_matter

intersection, intersection_point, point_of_intersection

canthuscorner

military_position, position

beginning, origin, root, rootage, source

core

center_of_gravity, centre_of_gravity
center_of_mass, centre_of_masscenter, centre, midpoint

equinoctial_point, equinox
apoapsis, point_of_apoapsis

periapsis, point_of_periapsis
celestial_point

left

vantage

lookout, observation_postpost, station
site, situationposition, place

target, target_area

peak, crown, crest, top, tip, summit

hiding_place

rein, rein_instop

vault, burial_vaultburial_chamber, sepulcher, sepulchre, sepulturegrave, tomb

interchange
corner, street_corner, turning_pointintersection, crossroad, crossway, crossing, carrefourjunctiontopographic_point, place, spot

seaport, haven, harbor, harbourport

mailing_address
home, placeresidence, abodeaddress

shipyard

fishery, piscary

laundry

central, telephone_exchange, exchange

lab, laboratory, research_lab, research_laboratory, science_lab, science_laboratory

artist's_workroom, atelierstudio

alternate
commodity_exchange, commodities_exchange, commodities_market
stock_exchange, stock_market, securities_market

exchange

workshop, shop

farm

workplace, work

geographic_point, geographical_pointpoint

biogeographical_region

domain, demesne, land

safety, refuge

haunt, hangout, resort, repair, stamping_ground
resort_area, playground, vacation_spot

anchorage, anchorage_ground

scene

retreat

brass_section, brass
reed_section
string_section, strings proximity

sceneryvicinity, locality, neighborhood, neighbourhood, neck_of_the_woods

section

hubcenter, centre, middle, heart, eye

area, country

planned_community
suburb, suburbia, suburban_arearesidential_district, residential_area, community

diocese, bishopric, episcopatejurisdiction

business_district, downtown

slum, slum_area
waterfront

precinct
quartercity_district

canton

preservereservation, reserve

american_statestate, province

north_american_country, north_american_nation
fatherland, homeland, motherland, mother_country, country_of_origin, native_land

balkan_country, balkan_nation, balkan_stateeuropean_country, european_nation
country, state, land

administrative_district, administrative_division, territorial_division

district, territory, territorial_dominion, dominion

colony, dependency

river_basin, basin, watershed, drainage_basin, catchment_area, catchment_basin, drainage_area

hemisphere

bush
barren, waste, wastelandwilderness, wild

climatic_zonezone, geographical_zone

country, rural_area

sanctuaryplace, property

setting, scene
habitationhabitat, home_groundenvironment, environs, surroundings, surround

conurbation, urban_sprawl, sprawl

boroughtown, townspeople, townsfolk

city, metropolis, urban_center
townmunicipalityurban_area, populated_area

public_square, square

yard, railway_yard, railyard

park, parkland
amusement_park, funfair, pleasure_groundpark, commons, common, green

rookerybreeding_ground

vacant_lot, building_site
parking_lot, car_park, park, parking_arealot

pasture, pastureland, grazing_land, lea, leygrassland

grainfield, grain_field
yard, grounds, curtilagefield

arena, scene_of_action
basketball_courtcourtplaying_field, athletic_field, playing_area, field

cemetery, graveyard, burial_site, burial_ground, burying_ground, memorial_park, necropolis

toxic_site, toxic_waste_area, superfund_site

camp, summer_camp

monument
dump, garbage_dump, trash_dump, rubbish_dump, wasteyard, waste-yard, dumpsitesite, land_site

flower_garden

kitchen_garden, vegetable_garden, vegetable_patch
grove, woodlet, orchard, plantationgardenplot, plot_of_land, plot_of_ground, patch

tract, piece_of_land, piece_of_ground, parcel_of_land, parcel
geographical_area, geographic_area, geographical_region, geographic_region

region

location

item

radiator

tangle
universe, existence, creation, world, cosmos, macrocosm

bird's_nest, bird_nest, birdnest
nidusnest

cadaver, corpse, stiff, clay, remainsbody, dead_body

meteoritemeteoroid, meteorextraterrestrial_object, estraterrestrial_body

alimentary_tract_smearsmear, cytologic_smear, cytosmearcytologic_specimenspecimensample

live_body

female_body

male_body
juvenile_body

adult_body

human_body, physical_body, material_body, soma, build, figure, physique, anatomy, shape, bod, chassis, frame, form, fleshbody, organic_structure

satellite

asteroidminor_planet, planetoid
planet, major_planet

neutron_star
multiple_star

red_dwarf, red_dwarf_star

hexagram

star

celestial_body, heavenly_body

corps
inclusion_body, cellular_inclusion, inclusion

high_command, supreme_headquartersleadership, leaders

colony, settlement

jury

sex_chromosomechromosome

occupational_group, vocation

management

bureaucracy, bureaucratism
civil_servicegovernment_officials, officialdom

executive
administration, governance, governing_body, establishment, brass, organization, organisation

anion
cationion

gauge_boson
meson, mesotronboson

electron, negatronleptonfermion

antilepton

quark

hyperon
protonnucleonbaryon, heavy_particlehadronelementary_particle, fundamental_particle

particle, subatomic_particle

body

perianth, chlamys, floral_envelope, perigone, perigonium

crust, incrustation, encrustation

squamascale

shell

bur, burr

stone, pit, endocarp
silique, siliquacapsulepericarp, seed_vessel

bark

pod, cod, seedcase
hull

glumebract
husksheath, case

exoskeleton

carapace, shell, cuticle, shieldscuteprotective_covering

mane

seta

down, pile

pubic_hair, bush, crotch_hair

furcoat, pelage

forelock
crimplock, curl, ringlet, whorl

mustache, moustache
beard, face_fungus, whiskersfacial_hair

braid, plait, tress, twist
haircuthairdo, hairstyle, hair_style, coiffure, coifhair

body_covering

covering, natural_covering, cover

tendril

mycelium

thallus

stump, tree_stump

partial_veilveil, velum

parenchyma
fibrous_tissue
cortex

vein, nervurevascular_bundle, vascular_strand, fibrovascular_bundlevascular_tissue

plant_tissue

flower_budbudsprout

apotheciumascocarpfruiting_body

root

petiole, leafstalk
cutting, slip

pedicel, pediclepedunclescape, flower_stalk

cane

tuber

bulb limb, tree_branch
withe, withybranchlet, twig, sprigbranch

stalk, stem

leaflet
scale, scale_leaf

cataphyll

dentate_leaf
floral_leaf

sporophyll, sporophyl

palmate_leaf
pinnate_leafcompound_leaf

simple_leaf

leaf, leafage, foliage

gametophore

basidium

gametoecium

style

cone, strobilus, strobile

sporangium, spore_case, spore_sac

ovule

carpelpistil
placentation

chlamydospore
pollensporeagamete

cyme
racemeflower_clusterinflorescenceflower, bloom, blossom

gourd

ear, spike, capitulum

aggregate_fruit, multiple_fruit, syncarp
achene

pod, seedpod

olive
drupeletdrupe, stone_fruit

pome, false_fruit

oilseed, oil-rich_seed

edible_seed
kernelgrain, caryopsis

bean

nutlet

almond
walnutedible_nutnut

seed

passion_fruit
pear
plum

custard_apple

raisindried_fruit

sour_cherry
heart_cherry, oxheart, oxheart_cherrysweet_cherry, black_cherrycherry

winter_melonmuskmelon, sweet_melonmelon

muscadine, bullace_grape
fox_grapeslipskin_grape

tokayvinifera_grape

grape

lime
mandarin, mandarin_orange

sweet_orangeorange
citrus, citrus_fruit, citrous_fruit

currantberry

cooking_apple
mcintosh
pippin

delicious
eating_apple, dessert_appleapple

edible_fruitfruitreproductive_structure

plant_organ

plant_part, plant_structure

natural_object

insert, inset

marker

public_toilet, comfort_station, public_convenience, convenience, public_lavatory, restroom, toilet_facility, wash_roomfacility

relic
roman_buildingantiquity

paving, pavement, paving_material

railroad_track, railroad, railwaytrack

raft life_jacket, life_vest, cork_jacket
life_buoy, lifesaver, life_belt, life_ringlife_preserver, preserver, flotation_devicefloat

course, rowlayer, bed

body_weight

lightness, weightlessness

counterweight, counterbalance, counterpoise, balance, equalizer, equaliser
heaviness, weightiness

bob

load, loading, burden

weight

lighting_fixture sink
toilet, can, commode, crapper, pot, potty, stool, throneplumbing_fixturefixture

stuffing

pillowcushion

transdermal_patch, skin_patch

carpet_pad, rug_pad, underlay, underlayment
drip_matmat

air_mattressmattress
pad

padding, cushioning

cake, bar

chock, wedge
cellblock, ward

ward, hospital_ward

ingot
domino

die, dicecube, square_block

tablet
tesseratileslab

block

bore, bore-hole, drill_hole

pit, quarry, stone_pit
cisternpool

floating_mine, marine_mine
land_mine, ground-emplaced_mine, booby_trapmine

oil_well, oilerwell

furrowtrenchditch

excavation

playhouse, wendy_house
top, whirligig, teetotum, spinning_top

puppetdoll, dolly
plaything, toy

plaster, adhesive_plaster, sticking_plasteradhesive_tapetape

girdle, cincture, sash, waistband, waistcloth

collar

headband

choker, ruff, ruffle, neck_ruffcollar, neckband

rim car_tire, automobile_tire, auto_tire, rubber_tire
pneumatic_tire, pneumatic_tyretire, tyrehoop, ring

band

strip, slip

exit, issue, outlet, way_out

gun_muzzle, muzzle
gap, crack

intake, inlet

nozzle, nosespout

necklineneck, neck_opening

slotslit

laparotomy
perineotomyincision, section, surgical_incisioncut, cutting

finger_hole
peephole, spyhole, eyehole
vent, venthole, vent-hole, blowhole

stoma, stomate, poreaperture

hole

opening

siding

insulant, insulation

concrete

brick
keystone, key, headstonebuilding_block

tile, roofing_tileroofing_material

covering_material

whetstone
paving_stonestone

wale, strakeboard, plank

peel_offskin, peel, pare
slat, splinestrip

lumber, timberbuilding_material

column, editorial, newspaper_column

ribbonnotion
news_article, news_story, newspaper_article

metalware

woodenware

article_of_commerce

service, table_service
silverware

glassware, glasswork
flatware

fork
table_knifecutlery, eating_utensil

chinaware, china
coffee_cupcupcrockery, dishware

tablewareware

article

plate, photographic_plate

membrane
plastic_laminatelaminate

pane, pane_of_glass, window_glassplate_glass, sheet_glass

paneling, panelling, panepanel

gold_foilfoilsheet_metal

directorate, board_of_directors
bulletin_board, notice_board

diving_boardspringboard
governing_board

cabinetadvisory_board, planning_board

plasterboard, gypsum_board
fiberboard, fibreboard, particle_boardwallboard, drywall, dry_wall

board

nameplate
lamina

baffle, baffle_board

centerboard, centreboard, drop_keel, sliding_keelfin_keel

plate_iron

etchingengraving

plate

sheet, flat_solid

recreational_facility, recreation_facility

communication_system, communication_equipment

athletic_facility
airstrip, flight_strip, landing_strip, strip
airport, airdrome, aerodrome, dromeairfield, landing_field, flying_field, field

firing_range, target_rangepractice_rangerange

air_transportation_system
public_transittransportation_system, transportation, transit

heating_system, heating_plant, heating, heatutility

headquarters, hq, military_headquarters
military_post, post

gun_emplacement, weapons_emplacementemplacement
base, base_of_operations

military_installation

power_station, power_plant, powerhouse

first-aid_station
observation_station

service_station

television_station, tv_station
radio_stationbroadcasting_station, broadcast_station

railway_station, railroad_station, railroad_terminal, train_station, train_depotterminal, terminus, depot

station

archive

museum
library, depository_library

warehouse, storage_warehouse
granary, garnerstorehouse, depot, entrepot, storage, store

depository, deposit, depositary, repository

facility, installation

screen, silver_screen, projection_screen

plaster, plasterwork

interface

facevertical_surface

tabletop
writing_boardwork_surface

checkerboard, checker_boardboard, gameboard

front, front_end, forepart
rear, backside, back_end

pate, poll, crowntop, top_side, upper_side, upside

bilge
heelbottom, underside, undersurface

side, face

obverse

reverse, verso
rear, back

upper_surface

cold_front, polar_front
facade, frontage, frontal
shirtfront

front

brim, rim, lip
shoulder, berm

bevel, cant, chamfer
edgingborderedge

side

truck_bedfloor, flooring

pavement, pavingpaved_surface

footboard
pier, wharf, wharfage, dock
ring

theater_stage, theatre_stagestage

bridge, bridge_deck
weather_deck, shelter_deckupper_deckdeck

platform

horizontal_surface, level

surface

canalwatercourse, waterway

hatchway, opening, scuttle
exterior_door, outside_doordoorway, door, room_access, thresholdentrance, entranceway, entryway, entry, entreeaccess, approach

sea_ladder, sea_steps
extension_ladderladderstairs, stepsstairway, staircase

pedestrian_crossing, zebra_crossingcrossing, crosswalk, crossover

traffic_lanelane

boardwalk
promenade, mallwalk, walkway, paseo

path

roadway
branch_line, spur_track, spurline, railway_line, rail_line

expressway, freeway, motorway, pike, state_highway, superhighway, throughway, thruwayhighway, main_road

ski_run, ski_trailtrailtrack, cart_track, cartroad

local_road, local_street
main_street, high_streetstreetthoroughfare

road, route

strait, sound
chute, slide, slideway, sloping_troughgutter, troughchannel

leap, jump, saltationtransition

quotation, quote, citationexcerpt, excerption, extract, selection

arcade
hallway, hallcorridor

tunnel
passageway

smokestack, stackchimneyflue

air_passage, air_duct, airwayduct

endotracheal_tubecatheter

hose, hosepipe

clay_pipepipe, tobacco_pipe

hydrantdischarge_pipe

pipeline, line
manifold
main
drain, drainpipe, waste_pipe

pipe, pipage, pipingtube, tubing

conduit

passage

way

centerpiece, centrepiece

tracery

hanging, wall_hanging

toppinggarnish

flourishembellishment

flower_chain
wreath, garland, coronal, chaplet, leiflower_arrangement, floral_arrangement

architectural_ornament

ovolo, thumb, quarter_round

beading, bead, beadwork, astragal
cyma, cymatiummolding, moulding

tassel

pendant, pendent

epaulet, epaulette

plume

frill, flounce, ruffle, furbelow

band, banding, stripe

braid, gold_braid, braidingtrimming, trim, passementerie

earring

bead
bracelet, bangle

necklace
ring, band

pearl
diamondjewel, gem, precious_stonejewelry, jewellery

adornment

tetraskelion, tetraskele
weave

shading

band, banding, stria, striationstripe, streak, bar

macule, macula
plaquespot, speckle, dapple, patch, fleck, maculation

marking

coat_of_arms, arms, blazon, blazonry
ordinarycharge, bearing, heraldic_bearing, armorial_bearingheraldry

cross
pennant, pennon, streamer, waft
standard, banner

colors, colours
flag

emblem

design, pattern, figure

decoration, ornament, ornamentation

flannelette

suede_cloth, suede
silk

canvas, canvass

homespun

sacking, bagging

tweed

coating

yoke

acrylic

toweling, towelling

rayon

muslin

gauze, gauze_bandagecotton
cord, corduroy

crepe, crape

knit
pillow_lace, bobbin_lacelace

gauze, netting, veilingnet, network, mesh, meshing, meshwork

fabric, cloth, material, textile

needlepoint, needlepoint_embroideryembroidery, fancywork

knitting_stitch
crochet_stitch chain_stitch

cross-stitch

whipstitch, whipping, whipstitching
machine_stitch, sewing-machine_stitchsewing_stitch, embroidery_stitch

stitchsewing, stitchery
needlework, needlecraft

objet_d'art, art_object, piecework_of_art

abstractionism, abstract_artgenre

plastic_art

computer_graphicsgraphics

etch
lithograph

engrave, etch
print

mural, wall_painting
oil_paintingpainting, picturegraphic_artart, fine_art

output, outturn, turnout

oeuvre, work, body_of_workend_product, output

skin_flick
short_subject

western, horse_operafeature, feature_film
movie, film, picture, moving_picture, moving-picture_show, motion_picture, motion-picture_show, picture_show, pic, flick

paperback_book, paper-back_book, paperback, softback_book, softback, soft-cover_book, soft-cover
picture_book

journal
notebook

album

book, volume

lacquerware

woodwork

tip_sheet

anthologycollection, compendium

edition
proof, test_copy, trial_impressionimpression, printing

issue, number
series, serial, serial_publicationperiodical

songbook

ticket, fine
trade_book, trade_edition

booklet, brochure, folder, leaflet, pamphlet
prayer_book, prayerbook

primertextbook, text, text_edition, schoolbook, school_text

atlas, book_of_maps, map_collection

encyclopedia, cyclopedia, encyclopaedia, cyclopaedia

annual, yearly, yearbook

phonebook, phone_book, telephone_book, telephone_directorydirectory

travel_guidebook, itineraryguidebook, guide
manualhandbook, enchiridion, vade_mecum

thesaurus, synonym_finder
dictionary, lexiconwordbook

reference_book, reference, reference_work, book_of_facts

book

publicationwork, piece_of_work

product, production

figuration

simulationmodel, modelling, modeling

illustration

dramatization, dramatisation

bullfight, corridaspectacledisplay, presentation

flatscenery, scenestage_set, set

idol, graven_image, godeffigy, image, simulacrum

weather_map, weather_chart
chartmap

planetarium
celestial_globeglobemodel, simulation

chiaroscuro
foil, transparency

portrait, portrayallikeness, semblance
picture, image, icon, ikon

replica, replication, reproduction

cast, casting
duplicate, duplication

fake, sham, posticheimitationcopy

delineation, depiction, limning, line_drawing

mechanical_drawing
floor_planplan, architectural_plan

sketch, study

schematic, schematic_drawingdiagram
drawing

depiction, delineation, portrayal

x-raying, x-radiation

radioscopy, radiology
functional_magnetic_resonance_imaging, fmrimagnetic_resonance_imaging, mri

sonography, ultrasonography, echography, ultrasoundimaging, tomography bear, take_over, accept, assume

recapture, retake

extort

plunder, despoil, loot, reave, strip, rifle, ransack, pillage, foray

snap_up, snaffle, grab

recall, call_in, call_back, withdraw

impound, attach, sequester, confiscate, seize

collect, take_in

annex
appropriate, capture, seize, conquerassume, usurp, seize, take_over, arrogate

demilitarize, demilitarisedisarm, unarmdeprive, strip, divest

plagiarize, plagiarise, lift
embezzle, defalcate, peculate, misappropriate, malversate

hold_up, stick_uprob
steal, rip_off, rip

takefilming, cinematography, motion-picture_photography
exposure

radiography
photography, picture_taking

pictorial_representation, picturing

spectrogram, spectrograph
stereo, stereoscopic_picture, stereoscopic_photograph
telephotograph

scene, shot

photocopy
cutoutphotographic_print, print

angiogram
pyelogramroentgenogram, x_ray, x-ray, x-ray_picture, x-ray_photographradiogram, radiograph, shadowgraph, skiagraph, skiagramphotograph, photo, exposure, picture, pic

representation

creation

future

generic
feature

line, product_line, line_of_products, line_of_merchandise, business_line, line_of_business
merchandise, ware, product

bath_linen
sheet, bed_sheetbed_linen

tablecloth
napkin, table_napkin, serviettetable_linen, napery

linenwhite_goods, household_linendrygoods, soft_goods

grocery, foodstuff

clothes_dryer, clothes_drierdryer, drier

vacuum, vacuum_cleaner

iron, smoothing_iron

electric_refrigerator, fridgerefrigerator, iceboxwhite_goods

coffee_maker
oven
stove, kitchen_stove, range, kitchen_range, cooking_stove

kitchen_appliance
home_appliance, household_appliance

appliancedurables, durable_goods, consumer_durables

work-clothing, work-clothes, work_clothes, work_clothing

array, raiment, regalia

neckpiece

civilian_clothing, civilian_dress, civilian_garb, plain_clothes

man's_clothing

loungewear

pajama, pyjama, pj's, jammiesnightwear, sleepwear, nightclothes

workwearapparel, wearing_apparel, dress, clothes

glovehandwear, hand_wear

track, caterpillar_track, caterpillar_tread

conveyer_belt, conveyor_belt, conveyer, conveyor, transporter
safety_belt, life_belt, safety_harness

cartridge_belt

beltaccessory, accoutrement, accouterment

dress_uniformmilitary_uniformuniform

academic_gown, academic_robe, judge's_robe
cassockvestmentgown, robeouterwear, overclothes

tights, leotards

sock
stockinghosiery, hosefootwear

pressure_suit
coverallprotective_garment

brassiere, bra, bandeau

negligee, neglige, peignoir, wrapper, housecoat

crown, treetop
blousetop

gowndress, frock
woman's_clothing

finery
ecclesiastical_attire, ecclesiastical_robe

sportswear, athletic_wear, activewear

habit

costume

formalwear, eveningwear, evening_dress, evening_clothes

disguise

outfit, getup, rig, turnout
wighairpiece, false_hair, postiche

attire, garb, dress

hood
crown, diademjewelled_headdress, jeweled_headdress

casque
crash_helmethelmet

skullcapcap

fur_hat

snap-brim_hat

bonnet, poke_bonnet

sunhat, sun_hat

cocked_hat

millinery, woman's_hathat, chapeau, lid

headdress, headgear

breechcloth, breechclout, loincloth

vest, waistcoat

ironing

swimsuit, swimwear, bathing_suit, swimming_costume, bathing_costume

face_veilhead_covering, veil

pullover, slipoversweater, jumper

legging, leging, leg_covering

robe

slack_suit
business_suitsuit, suit_of_clothes

jersey, t-shirt, tee_shirtshirt

cravat
bow_tie, bow-tie, bowtienecktie, tieneckwear

gathered_skirtskirt

headscarfkerchiefscarf

jeans, blue_jeans, denim
short_pants, shorts, trunks

breeches, knee_breeches, knee_pants, knickerbockers, knickers
trousers, pair_of_trousers, pant

petticoat, half-slip, underskirt
corset, girdle, staysfoundation_garment, foundation

underpants
lingerie, intimate_apparelunderwear, underclothes, underclothing

undergarment, unmentionable

toga
shawl
cape, mantle

tunic

cloak

frock_coat
fur_coat
greatcoat, overcoat, topcoat

macintosh, mackintosh, mac, mackraincoat, waterproof

parka, windbreaker, windcheater, anorakjacketcoat

overgarment, outer_garment

garment

clothing, article_of_clothing, vesture, wear, wearable, habiliment

consumer_goods

commodity, trade_good, good

hood, exhaust_hood

folder

dressing, grooming

screen, cover, covert, concealment

lidtop, cover

film, plastic_film
plastic_wrapwrapping, wrap, wrapper

nictitating_membrane, third_eyelidprotective_fold

lapel
cuff, turnuplap, overlap

flap

shag_rugrug, carpet, carpetingfloor_cover, floor_covering

overshoe

slipper, carpet_slipper

hip_boot, thigh_boot
riding_bootboot

gym_shoe, sneaker, tennis_shoe
oxford
sandal

shoe
footwear, footgear

patina

enamel
lacquer

plating, metal_plating
shellac, shellac_varnishvarnish

coating, coat

burial_garment

sleeve, arm

bedspread, bedcover, bed_cover, bed_covering, counterpane, spread

patchwork, patchwork_quiltquilt, comforter, comfort, puff
blanket, coverbedclothes, bed_clothing, bedding

poultice, cataplasm, plaster
elastic_bandage
oblique_bandage

adhesive_bandage
bandage, patchdressing, medical_dressing

cloth_covering

facing, cladding

toecap

binding, book_binding, cover, back

shade

lining, liner

screen

holstersheath

catcher's_maskface_maskmask

shell, case, casinghousing

shield, buckler
chain_mail, ring_mail, mail, chain_armor, chain_armour, ring_armor, ring_armourbody_armor, body_armour, suit_of_armor, suit_of_armour, coat_of_mail, cataphractarmor, armour

shutter
window_shadewindow_blind

theater_curtain, theatre_curtaincurtain, drape, drapery, mantle, pall
blind, screen

gable_roof, saddle_roof, saddleback, saddleback_roof

mansard, mansard_roofcurb_roof

vault

domeroof

breastplate, aegis, egisarmor_plate, armour_plate, armor_plating, plate_armor, plate_armourplate, scale, shellshield

protective_covering, protective_cover, protection

covering

colonnade

altar

superstructure

vaulting

arcade, colonnade

fountain

platform, weapons_platform

boarding

hankcoil, spiral, volute, whorl, helix

lookout, observation_tower, lookout_station, observatory

balance, equilibrium, equipoise, counterbalance

dry_dock, drydock, graving_dockdock, dockage, docking_facilitylanding, landing_place

lamination

signboard, sign

dry_masonry
brickwork

stonework
masonry

gallerybalcony

stadium, bowl, arena, sports_stadium

veranda, verandah, gallery
porticoporch

loft
basement, cellar

loft, attic, garret
floor, level, storey, story

megalith, megalithic_structurememorial, monument

earthworkrampart, bulwark, wallembankmentmound, hill

footbridge, overcrossing, pedestrian_bridgebridge, span

gable, gable_end, gable_wallwallpartition, divider

steeple, spire

watchtower
supporting_tower

bell_tower

tower

cleat

prong

drip, drip_mold, drip_mould

brim

knob, boss

overhang

conic_projection, conical_projection
equal-area_projection, equal-area_map_projectionmap_projection

bulge, bump, hump, swelling, gibbosity, gibbousness, jut, prominence, protuberance, protrusion, extrusion, excrescence

projection

instep

squinch
round_arch

gothic_archpointed_archarch

line_of_defense, line_of_defence
fortress, fort

bastion, citadelstronghold, fastness

parapet, breastwork
entrenchment, intrenchment
bunker, dugout

fortification, munition

defensive_structure, defense, defence

brewery

refinery
textile_mill
steel_mill, steelworks, steel_plant, steel_factory

assembly_plant

stamp_mill, stamping_mill
foundry, metalworks

factory, mill, manufacturing_plant, manufactoryplant, works, industrial_plantbuilding_complex, complex

hut, army_hut, field_hut

birdhouse

roost

hovel, hut, hutch, shack, shanty

refuge, sanctuary, asylum

umbrellacanopy

lodge, accommodatehouse, put_up, domiciliate

canvas_tent, canvas, canvasstent, collapsible_shelter

shelter

tumbler

hindrance, hinderance, hitch, preventive, preventative, encumbrance, incumbrance, interference
hazardobstacle

tamponplug, stopper, stoppleblockage, block, closure, occlusion, stop, stoppage

fender, wing

grate, grating

dam, dike, dyke

railing, rail

stone_wall
rail_fence, split-rail_fence
hedge, hedgerow

fence, fencing

hatch
gate

car_door

sliding_door
swing_door, swinging_door

french_door
interior_doordoor

movable_barrier

barrier

obstruction, obstructor, obstructer, impediment, impedimenta

hoopskeleton, skeletal_frame, frame, underframe

sash, window_sash

gun_carriage

arbor, arbour, bower, pergola
frame

sawhorse, horse, sawbuck, buck

trellis, treillagelattice, latticework, fretwork

mount, setting
chassismounting

carrierrack

bay_window, bow_window

dormer_window
car_windowwindow

framework, frame

supporting_structure

apartment, flat

dormitory, dorm, residence_hall, hall, student_residence
accommodation

barrack
camp, encampment, cantonment, bivouacmilitary_quarters

living_quarters, quarters

lodge, indian_lodgedwelling, home, domicile, abode, habitation, dwelling_house
housing, lodging, living_accommodations

poorhouse
university

prison_camp, internment_camp, prisoner_of_war_camp, pow_camp
concentration_camp, stockadecamp

reformatory, reform_school, training_school
prison, prison_house
jail, jailhouse, gaol, clink, slammer, poky, pokey

correctional_institution

penal_institution, penal_facilityinstitution

health_spa, spa, health_club

headquarters, central_office, main_office, home_office, home_base
government_officeoffice, business_office

supermarketgrocery_store, grocery, food_market, market
open-air_market, open-air_marketplace, market_squaremarketplace, market_place, mart, market

confectionery, confectionary, candy_store

repair_shop, fix-it_shop

bakery, bakeshop, bakehouse

delicatessen, deli, food_shop

clothing_store, haberdashery, haberdashery_store, mens_store
stall, stand, sales_boothbooth

commissaryshop, store

mercantile_establishment, retail_store, sales_outlet, outlet

place_of_business, business_establishment

establishment

whorehouse, brothel, bordello, bagnio, house_of_prostitution, house_of_ill_repute, bawdyhouse, cathouse, sporting_house

gazebo, summerhouse
gambling_house, gambling_den, gambling_hell, gaming_house

ice_rink, ice-skating_rink, icerink, skating_rink

greenhouse, glasshouse

morgue, mortuary, dead_room

apartment_building, apartment_house

conservatory, conservatoireschool, schoolhouse

stable, stalls, horse_barn
barnfarm_building

public_house, pub, saloon, pothouse, gin_mill, taphousetavern, tap_house

diplomatic_buildinggovernment_building

center, centre

cinema, movie_theater, movie_theatre, movie_house, picture_palacetheater, theatre, house

garage
shedoutbuilding

military_hospital
mental_hospital, psychiatric_hospital, mental_institution, institution, mental_home, insane_asylum, asylumhospital, infirmarymedical_building, health_facility, healthcare_facility

motor_hotel, motor_inn, motor_lodge, tourist_court, court
resort, resort_hotel, holiday_resort

hostel, hostelry, inn, lodge, auberge
hotel

teashop, teahouse, tearoom, tea_parlor, tea_parlour
cafeteria
cafe, coffeehouse, coffee_shop, coffee_bar

restaurant, eating_house, eating_place, eatery

shrine

chapel

temple

cathedralchurch, church_buildingplace_of_worship, house_of_prayer, house_of_god, house_of_worship

pump_house, pumping_station

bathhouse, bagnio

gatehouse

boarding_house, boardinghouse

lodging_house, rooming_house

cabin

row_house, town_house

mansion, mansion_house, manse, hall, residence

royalty, royal_family, royal_line, royal_house

country_house

parsonage, vicarage, rectory
palace

convent
monasteryreligious_residence, cloister

residence

house

building, edifice

patio, terrace

auditorium

panopticon

corner, nook
court, courtyard

safecupboard, closetstorage_space

pit

aquarium, fish_tank, marine_museumvivarium
yard

hutchcage, coop

apse, apsis
alcove, bay

fireplace, hearth, open_fireplace
recess, niche

pen

cylinder, piston_chamber

resonator, cavity_resonator, resonating_chamber
ventricle, heart_ventricle

atrium_cordis, atrium_of_the_heartatrium

particle_detector
electric_furnace
crematory, crematorium, cremation_chamber

kiln
furnacechamber

enclosure

anteroom, antechamber, entrance_hall, hall, foyer, lobby, vestibule

clean_room, white_room

gallery, art_gallery, picture_gallery

ballroom, dance_hall, dance_palace

reading_room

boardroom, council_chamber

steam_bath, steam_room, vapor_bath, vapour_bath

reception_room

lounge, waiting_room, waiting_area

classroom, schoolroom

living_room, living-room, sitting_room, front_room, parlor, parlour

hospital_room

recreation_room, rec_room

barroom, bar, saloon, ginmill, taproom

galley, ship's_galley, caboose, cookhousekitchen

dining-hall
mess, mess_halldining_room, dining-room

strongroom
pantry, larder, butterystoreroom, storage_room, stowage

exhibition_hall, exhibition_area

guildhall
great_hallhall

dungeoncell, jail_cell, prison_cell

toilet, lavatory, lav, can, john, privy, bathroom

booth, cubicle, stall, kioskcloset

hotel_room
nursery, baby's_roomchild's_roombedroom, sleeping_room, sleeping_accommodation, chamber, bedchamber

pilothouse, wheelhouse

box, loge
cabinet, locker, storage_lockercompartment

room

area

structure, construction

ceramic

pomade, pomatumhairdressing, hair_tonic, hair_oil, hair_grease

after-shave, after-shave_lotionlotion

cream, ointment, emollient

perfume, essence

depilatory, depilator, epilator
makeup, make-up, war_paintcosmetic

toiletry, toilet_articles

storage_medium, data-storage_medium

film, cinema, celluloid

concept_albumalbum, record_album

solvent, dissolvent, dissolver, dissolving_agent, resolvent

photojournalismjournalism, news_media

free_press

newspaper, paper
magazine, magpress, public_press

print_media

wireless

television, telecasting, tv, videobroadcasting

long_distance, long-distance_call, trunk_call
conference_callcall, phone_call, telephone_calltelephone, telephonytelecommunication, telecom

medium

telephone_line, phone_line, telephone_circuit, subscriber_line, line

barbed_wire, barbwirewire
chainligamentattachment, bond

terminal, polecontact, tangency

mortise_joint, mortise-and-tenon_joint

butt_joint, butt
hinge, flexible_joint

seam

joint

junction, conjunction

connection, connexion, connector, connecter, connective

naval_gunnaval_weaponry

cartridgeammunition, ammo

launcher, rocket_launcher
torpedo

high-angle_guncannonartillery, heavy_weapon, gun, ordnance
armamentweaponry, arms, implements_of_war, weapons_system, munition

guidance_system, guidance_device

security_system

navigational_system
muscular_structure, musculature, muscle_system

control_system

nervous_system, systema_nervosum

computer_system, computing_system, automatic_data_processing_system, adp_system, adps

reproductive_system, genital_system

network

skeletal_system, skeleton, frame, systema_skeletale
sensory_system

respiratory_tract, airwaytract

circulatory_system, cardiovascular_systemvascular_system

mechanical_system
voting_system, electoral_systemlegal_system

ipodstereo, stereophony, stereo_system, stereophonic_systemreproduceraudio_system, sound_system

local_area_network, lancomputer_networknetwork, electronic_network

telephone_system, phone_system

radio_link, link
radio, wireless

intercommunication_system, intercom

closed-circuit_television
color_television, colour_television, color_television_system, colour_television_system, color_tv, colour_tvtelevision, television_systemtelecommunication_system, telecom_system, telecommunication_equipment, telecom_equipment

communication_system

system

dining-room_furniture

wall_unit

buffet, counter, sideboard
chest_of_drawers, chest, bureau, dresser

wardrobe, closet, press

card_index, card_catalog, card_cataloguefile, file_cabinet, filing_cabinetoffice_furniture

baby_bed, baby's_bed

single_bed
flowerbed, flower_bed, bed_of_flowers
berth, bunk, built_in_bed

bedbedroom_furniture

pedestal_table
drop-leaf_table

desk

workbench, work_bench, benchworktable, work_table

dining_table, board

chip, poker_chipcounter

table

car_seat

backseat

saddle

stool

bench

davenportconvertible, sofa_bedsofa, couch, lounge

straight_chair, side_chair
wheelchair

folding_chair
rocking_chair, rocker

thronechair_of_state

easy_chair, lounge_chair, overstuffed_chairarmchair

chair

seatfurniture, piece_of_furniture, article_of_furniturefurnishing

teaching_aid

baggagemateriel, equipage

material

tape_recorder, tape_machinemagnetic_recorderrecorder, recording_equipment, recording_machine

parachute, chuterescue_equipment

naval_radar
shipboard_systemnaval_equipment

satellite, artificial_satellite, orbiter

drill_rig, drilling_rig, oilrig, oil_rigrig

crown_jewelsregalia
kit, outfit

saddle_blanket, saddlecloth, horse_blanket

caparison, trapping, housing
headgearstable_gear, saddlery, tack

gear, paraphernalia, appurtenance

developer
light_meter, exposure_meter, photometer

motion-picture_camera, movie_camera, cine-camera
digital_cameracamera, photographic_camera

microfilm

x-ray_film
motion-picture_film, movie_film, cine-filmfilm, photographic_filmphotographic_paper, photographic_material

photographic_equipment

chemical_reactor

purifier
still

lighting

condenser

centrifuge, extractor, separator

tomographx-ray_machine
submersible

duplicator, copier

ballistic_pendulumphysical_pendulum, compound_pendulumpendulum

blowtorch, torch, blowlamp
gas_burner, gas_jetburner

water-cooled_reactornuclear_reactor, reactorapparatus, setup

goal
bowling_pin, pinbowling_equipment

checker, chequer
chessman, chess_pieceman, piece

pool_ball
billiard_ballball

game_equipment

tape_deck

modem
detector

television_camera, tv_camera, cameratelevision_equipment, video_equipment
terminal

monitor

maseramplifier

radiotelephone, radiophone, wireless_telephonetelephone, phone, telephone_set

data_input_device, input_deviceperipheral, computer_peripheral, peripheral_deviceelectronic_equipment

badminton_equipment

boxing_equipment

target, butt
weight, free_weight, exercising_weight

basketball_equipment

mat, gym_mat

croquet_equipment

spike

cricket_equipment

in-line_skate

figure_skate
ice_skateskate

parallel_bars, bars
horse, gymnastic_horsegymnastic_apparatus, exerciser

base, bagbaseball_equipment

irongolf_club, golf-club, golfclub, clubgolf_equipment

sports_equipment

equipment

trailer

surface_liftski_tow, ski_lift, lift

stretcher
sedan, sedan_chairlitter

shuttle
bus, autobus, coach, charabanc, double-decker, jitney, motorbus, motorcoach, omnibus, passenger_vehicle

freight_train, rattler
passenger_traintrain, railroad_train

public_transport

sled, sledge, sleigh test_rocket, research_rocket, test_instrument_vehicle

intercontinental_ballistic_missile, icbmballistic_missile

heat-seeking_missile
surface-to-air_missile, samguided_missilemissilerocket, projectile

troop_carrier, troop_transport
picket

bomber
fighter, fighter_aircraft, attack_aircraftwarplane, military_plane

military_vehicle

spacecraft, ballistic_capsule, space_vehicle

stealth_aircraft

barrage_balloonairship, dirigible

meteorological_balloonballoon
lighter-than-air_craft

glider, sailplane
helicopter, chopper, whirlybird, eggbeaterseaplane, hydroplane

airliner

propeller_plane
jet, jet_plane, jet-propelled_planeairplane, aeroplane, plane

heavier-than-air_craft

aircraft

galley

fishing_boat, fishing_smack, fishing_vessel

schooner

galleon

sloop

sailboat, sailing_boatsailing_vessel, sailing_ship

tender, ship's_boat, pinnace, cutter

paddle

steamboat

ferry, ferryboat

sea_boat

river_boat
row

barge, flatboat, hoy, lighter

speedboatmotorboat, powerboat

sail

yawl
skiff

dinghy, dory, rowboat
canoe

shell, racing_shellracing_boatsmall_boat

boat

pirate, pirate_ship

whaler, whaling_ship

paddle_steamer, paddle-wheelersteamer, steamship

liner, ocean_linerpassenger_ship

oil_tanker, oiler, tanker, tank_shipcargo_ship, cargo_vessel

man-of-war, ship_of_the_line
frigate

torpedo_boat

battleship, battlewagon
cruiser
destroyer, guided_missile_destroyer

submarine, pigboat, sub, u-boatsubmersible, submersible_warship

warship, war_vessel, combat_ship

ship

vessel, watercraft

craft

vehicle

conveyance, transport

workbasket, workbox, workbag

pot, flowerpot

mailer

savings_bank, coin_bank, money_box, bank

case, display_case, showcase, vitrine

manger, trough

envelope

cassette

shaker

mold, mould, cast

pan

bag, handbag, pocketbook, purse

can, tin, tin_can

atomizer, atomiser, spray, sprayer, nebulizer, nebuliser
aerosol, aerosol_container, aerosol_can, aerosol_bomb, spray_candispenser

crib
recycling_binbin

teaspoonspoon

packet
balebundle, sheafpackage, parcel

wicker_basket
hamperbasket, handbasket

wineglassglass, drinking_glass

wall_socket, wall_plug, electric_outlet, electrical_outlet, outlet, electric_receptacle

beehive, hive
trayreceptacle

sleeve

briefcase
kit

trunk
overnighter, overnight_bag, overnight_casebag, traveling_bag, travelling_bag, grip, suitcasebaggage, luggage

case

carton

crate
coffin, casket

cashbox, money_box, tillstrongbox, deedbox

chest
box

backpack, back_pack, knapsack, packsack, rucksack, haversack

plastic_bag

skin
sack, poke, paper_bag, carrier_bag

drawstring_bag
mailbag, mail_pouch

waist_pack, belt_bag
vest_pocketpocketpouchbag

tub, vat

boiler, steam_boiler

retort

pitcher, ewer

autoclave, sterilizer, steriliser

bathtub, bathing_tub, tub

ladle

dredging_bucketbucket, pail

mugdrinking_vessel

basin

vasejar

butt
kegbarrel, cask

reservoirtank, storage_tank

kettle, boiler
coffeepot

urn
pot

water_bottle
jug

wine_bottle

vacuum_flask, vacuum_bottleflask

bottle

vessel

baby_buggy, baby_carriage, carriage, perambulator, pram, stroller, go-cart, pushchair, pusher

tricycle, trike, velocipede

trailer, house_trailer

bicycle, bike, wheel, cycle

serving_carthandcart, pushcart, cart, go-cart

horse_cart, horse-cart
water_cart

dumpcart
cartwagon, waggon

passenger_car, coach, carriage
boxcarfreight_carcar, railcar, railway_car, railroad_car

coach, four-in-hand, coach-and-four
hackney, hackney_carriage, hackney_coachcarriage, equipage, righorse-drawn_vehicle

streetcar, tram, tramcar, trolley, trolley_car
camper, camping_bus, motor_homerecreational_vehicle, rv, r.v.

bulldozer, dozertractor

snowmobiletracked_vehicle

tank, army_tank, armored_combat_vehicle, armoured_combat_vehiclearmored_vehicle, armoured_vehicle

diesel_locomotivelocomotive, engine, locomotive_engine, railway_locomotive

amphibian, amphibious_vehicle

minibike, motorbikemotorcycle, bike

trailer_truck, tractor_trailer, trucking_rig, rig, articulated_lorry, semi

fire_engine, fire_truck
pickup, pickup_truck

moving_van
passenger_vanvan

truck, motortruck

ambulance

cruiser, police_cruiser, patrol_car, police_car, prowl_car, squad_car

minicar

beach_wagon, station_wagon, wagon, estate_car, beach_waggon, station_waggon, waggon

limousine, limo

sedan, saloon

cab, hack, taxi, taxicab

racer, race_car, racing_car

car, auto, automobile, machine, motorcar

motor_vehicle, automotive_vehicle
self-propelled_vehicle

wheeled_vehicle

container

beater

spear, gig, fizgig, fishgig, lance

eraser
fire_iron

oar

sharpener

sewing_needleneedle

hook

mallet
racket, racquetsports_implement

sable, sable_brush, sable's_hair_pencil
toothbrush

graze, crease, rake
brush

reinstrapleather_strip

swab, swob, mop
cleaning_padcleaning_implement, cleaning_device, cleaning_equipment

pencil
chalkwriting_implement

walking_stick

man
scepter, sceptre, verge, wandstaff

bludgeon
cudgel

bat
club

stick

connecting_rod
fishing_rod, fishing_pole

rotating_shaft, shaft
axletreedead_axleaxleshaft

polerod

carpenter's_level

track, rail, rails, runway

bolt, deadbolt

snack_bar, snack_counter, buffet

crossbar gun_trigger, trigger

peavey, peavy, cant_dog, dog_hook

crowbar, wrecking_bar, pry, pry_bar

pedal, treadle, foot_pedal, foot_lever

passkey, passe-partout, master_key, masterkey

pruning_shearsshearsscissors, pair_of_scissorscompound_lever

leverbar

pottery, clayware
chinaporcelain

earthenware
ceramic_ware

squeezer
mixer

cooker
enamelware

turner, food_turner

frying_pan, frypan, skillet
saucepanpan, cooking_pancooking_utensil, cookware

kitchen_utensil

utensil

tamp, tamper, tamping_bar

grapnel, grapple, grappler, grappling_hook, grappling_iron

hoe

punch, puncher

dieshaping_tool
ram
rake

abrader, abradant

moldboard_plow, mouldboard_ploughplow, plough

power_mower, motor_mowerlawn_mower, mowergarden_tool, lawn_tool

inculcate, instill, infuse
bore_bit, borer, rock_drill, stone_drilldrill

power_drill
hammer, power_hammer

circular_saw, buzz_sawpower_saw, saw, sawing_machine
power_tool

blade
drilling_bit, drill_bitbit

pick, pickax, pickaxe
razor

chisel

battle-ax, battle-axebroadax, broadaxe
hatchetax, axe

pocketknife, pocket_knife
surgical_knife

dagger, sticker
knife

edge_toolcutter, cutlery, cutting_tool
cutting_implement

pincer, pair_of_pincers, tweezer, pair_of_tweezers

crank, starter

graver, graving_tool, pointel, pointrel

awl

pick

spatula

screwdriver

try_squaresquare

pliers, pair_of_pliers, plyers

trowel

can_opener, tin_opener
bottle_openeropener

spadehand_shovel

file

mallet, beetlehammer

shovel

two-handed_saw, whipsaw, two-man_saw, lumberman's_saw
pruning_sawhandsaw, hand_saw, carpenter's_sawsaw

openside_plane, rabbet_planeplane, carpenter's_plane, woodworking_plane

open-end_wrench, tappet_wrench
chain_tongspipe_wrench, tube_wrenchadjustable_wrench, adjustable_spannerwrench, spanner

hand_tooltool

implement

stylus

trigger

prompter, autocue

imprint

depressor

scratcher

flare

pick, plectrum, plectron

slide_chart

exercise_device

tongs, pair_of_tongs

blower

noisemaker

guard, safety, safety_device

prod, goad

comb

applicator, applier

exhaust_fanfan

typewriter_keyboardkeyboard

appliance, contraption, contrivance, convenience, gadget, gizmo, gismo, widget

shock_absorber, shock, cushiondamper, muffler

detector, sensor, sensing_element

seal, stamp

stabilizer, stabiliser

respirator, inhalatorbreathing_device, breathing_apparatus, breathing_machine, ventilator

bedspring
spiral_springspringelastic_device

electromagnet
permanent_magnet, static_magnetmagnet

hornalarm, warning_device, alarm_system

denture, dental_plate, platedental_appliance

data_converter
electrical_converterconverter, convertor

fisherman's_lure, fish_lurebait, decoy, lure

fuse, fuze, fusee, fuzee, primer, priming
match, lucifer, friction_matchlighter, light, igniter, ignitor

parabolic_reflector, paraboloid_reflector
car_mirrormirrorreflector

flap, flaps
stabilizerairfoil, aerofoil, control_surface, surface

winch, windlass

crane
elevator, lift
hoistlifting_device

brazier, brasier

water_heater, hot-water_heater, hot-water_tank
electric_heater, electric_firespace_heaterheater, warmer

air_filter, air_cleaner
sieve, screenstrainerfilter

foghornsignaling_device

artificial_heart
lens_implant, interocular_lens_implant, iolimplantprosthesis, prosthetic_devicecorrective, restorative

web, entanglement
seinefishnet, fishing_netnettrap

intrauterine_device, iud
pill, birth_control_pill, contraceptive_pill, oral_contraceptive_pill, oral_contraceptive, anovulatory_drug, anovulantcontraceptive, preventive, preventative, contraceptive_device, prophylactic_device, birth_control_device

crosspiecebrace, bracingstrengthener, reinforcement

chuck

vise, bench_vise
clamp, clinchholding_device

mute
whistle

electric_bellbell
acoustic_device

diffraction_grating, grating

prism, optical_prism converging_lens, convex_lens

compound_lens
condenser, optical_condenser

camera_lens, optical_lens

lens, lense, lens_systemoptical_device

silver, ag, atomic_number_47

cord, electric_cord

semiconductor, semiconducting_material

coaxial_cable, coax, coax_cablecable, line, transmission_line

jumper_cable, jumper_lead, lead, booster_cable
telephone_wire, telephone_line, telegraph_wire, telegraph_linewire, conducting_wire

anode
cathodeelectrode

transistor, junction_transistor, electronic_transistor
light-emitting_diode, leddiode, semiconductor_diode, junction_rectifier, crystal_rectifier

memory_chipchip, microchip, micro_chip, silicon_chip, microprocessor_chip

semiconductor_device, semiconductor_unit, semiconductor
conductor

improvised_explosive_device, i.e.d., ied
fuel-air_explosive, fae
detonator, detonating_device, cap

bomblet, cluster_bomblet
fragmentation_bomb, antipersonnel_bomb, anti-personnel_bomb, daisy_cutter

smart_bomb

general-purpose_bomb, gp_bomb
grenade

atom_bomb, atomic_bomb, a-bomb, fission_bomb, plutonium_bomb

bomb

explosive_device

mercury-vapor_lampultraviolet_lamp, ultraviolet_source

torch

headlight, headlamp
theater_lightlight, light_source

oil_lamp, kerosene_lamp, kerosine_lamp
reading_lamp

lantern

candle, taper, wax_light

flashlight, torch
carbon_arc_lamp, carbon_arcarc_lamp, arc_lightelectric_lamp

lamp

source_of_illumination

emphasis
repetition irony

metonymy
zeugma

metaphortrope, figure_of_speech, figure, image
rhetorical_device

hard_disc, hard_disk, fixed_diskmagnetic_disk, magnetic_disc, disk, disc

magnetic_tape, mag_tape, tape

cache, memory_cachebuffer, buffer_storage, buffer_store

compact_disk, compact_disc, cdoptical_disk, optical_disc

random-access_memory, random_access_memory, random_memory, ram, read/write_memoryvolatile_storage
read-only_memory, rom, read-only_storage, fixed_storage
non-volatile_storage, nonvolatile_storage

memory, computer_memory, storage, computer_storage, store, memory_board

video_recording, video
audiotapetape, tape_recording, taping

soundtrack
phonograph_record, phonograph_recording, record, disk, disc, plattersound_recording, audio_recording, audio

recording

memory_device, storage_device

logic_element
multiplexer

pulse_generator
oscillatorgenerator

display_panel, display_board, board
monitor, monitoring_device

computer_screen, computer_displayscreen, crt_screen

passive_matrix_displayliquid_crystal_display, lcddigital_display, alphanumeric_display

display, video_display

television-camera_tube, television_pickup_tube
color_tube, colour_tube, color_television_tube, colour_television_tube, color_tv_tube, colour_tv_tubekinescope, picture_tube, television_tubecathode-ray_tube, crtgas-discharge_tubetube, vacuum_tube, thermionic_vacuum_tube, thermionic_tube, electron_tube, thermionic_valve

electronic_device

plug, male_plug

electrostatic_generator, electrostatic_machine, wimshurst_machine, van_de_graaff_generator

suppressor, suppresser

control_panel, instrument_panel, control_board, board, panel

rectifier

fuse, electrical_fuse, safety_fuse

capacitor, capacitance, condenser, electrical_condenser

potential_divider, voltage_divider
rheostat, variable_resistorresistor, resistance

step-up_transformertransformer

television_antenna, tv-antennaomnidirectional_antenna, nondirectional_antenna

dish, dish_aerial, dish_antenna, saucerdirectional_antenna
antenna, aerial, transmitting_aerial

leclanche_cell
standard_cellvoltaic_cell, galvanic_cell, primary_cellcell, electric_cell

dry_battery
lead-acid_battery, lead-acid_accumulatorstorage_battery, accumulatorvoltaic_battery, galvanic_batterybattery, electric_battery

armature
induction_coilcoilreactor

photoelectric_cell, photoconductive_cell, photocell, electric_eye, magic_eye

cartridge, pickup
telephone_receiver, receiverearphone, earpiece, headphone, phone

loudspeaker, speaker, speaker_unit, loudspeaker_system, speaker_system
contact_microphone, contact_mike
directional_microphone, directional_mikemicrophone, mike, mic

electro-acoustic_transducertransducer

feedback_circuit, feedback_loop

closed_circuit, loop
bridge, bridge_circuit

wiring

delay_line circuit_board, circuit_card, board, card, plug-in, add-inprinted_circuit
interface, port
gate, logic_gate

computer_circuitcircuit, electrical_circuit, electric_circuit
electrical_device

catch, stop

shackle, bond, hamper, trammel

power_brake
hydraulic_brake, hydraulic_brakesbrake_system, brakesbrake

link, linkup, tie, tie-in

cotter, cottar

buckle

paper_fastener

button
catch
clip

doorlocklock

toenail

fingernail
tacknail

woodscrew
boltscrew

brooch, broach, breastpin
hairpin
peg, nog

spitskewer

pin

stopper_knot

loop_knot
slipknot

reef_knot, flat_knotsquare_knot

rolling_hitchhitch

knot

fastener, fastening, holdfast, fixing

restraint, constraint

electronic_instrument, electronic_musical_instrument
bass_horn, sousaphone, tubabass

keyboard_instrument chime, bell, gong
cymbal
drum, membranophone, tympan

percussion_instrument, percussive_instrument

zither, cither, zithern

harpsichord, cembaloclavier, klavier
guitar

upright, upright_piano
grand_piano, grandpiano, pianoforte, forte-piano

mandolin
lyreharpchordophone

viol
violin, fiddlebowed_stringed_instrument, string

stringed_instrument

bagpipe
flageolet, treble_recorder, shepherd's_pipefipple_flute, fipple_pipe, recorder, vertical_flutepipe

accordion, squeeze_box
concertinafree-reed_instrument

reed_stoporgan_stoporgan_pipe, pipe, pipework

cornet, horn, trumpet, trump
trombonebrass, brass_instrument

flute, transverse_flute clarinetsingle-reed_instrument, single-reed_woodwind

bassoon
shawmoboe, hautboy, hautboisdouble-reed_instrument, double_reed

beating-reed_instrument, reed_instrument, reedwoodwind, woodwind_instrument, wood

wind_instrument, wind

musical_instrument, instrument

pedestal, plinth, footstall

stock, gunstock
step, stair

foothold, footing

prop

buttress, buttressing

sponsor, patronize, patronise

back, backrest

hanger

landing_gearundercarriage

advocacy, protagonism

fund

shelf

base, pedestal, stand

foundation, base, fundament, foot, groundwork, substructure, understructure

attachment, adherence, adhesion

logistic_support, logistic_assistance

brace

journal_bearingbearing

bracket, wall_bracket
reward, reinforcement
adoption, acceptance, acceptation, espousalidealization, idealisation, glorification

adoration, idolization, idolisationadmiration, appreciation
blessing, approval, approving

bier
tripodrack, stand

sill
jamb

support_column
pile, spile, piling, stiltcolumn, pillar

bollard, bitt
gatepostpost

upright, verticalstructural_member

support

sorter

flight_simulator, trainersimulator

press, printing_press

gramophone, acoustic_gramophonerecord_player, phonograph

power_shovel, excavator, digger, shovel

slot, one-armed_bandit
vending_machineslot_machine, coin_machine

latheshaper, shaping_machinemachine_tool

punch_presspress, mechanical_press

harrowcultivator, tiller
harvester, reaperfarm_machine

pulse_countercounter, tabulatorcalculator, calculating_machine

mill, grinder, milling_machinerymachinery

sewing_machine
spinning_machine

handloomloom
textile_machine

page_printer, page-at-a-time_printer

electrostatic_printer

line_printer, line-at-a-time_printer

typesetting_machine

impact_printer

ink-jet_printerdot_matrix_printer, matrix_printer, dot_printerprinter

typewritercharacter_printer, character-at-a-time_printer, serial_printer

printer, printing_machine

analog_computer, analogue_computer

web_site, website, internet_site, site
mainframe, mainframe_computer
file_server

notebook, notebook_computerportable_computerpersonal_computer, pc, microcomputer
digital_computercomputer, computing_machine, computing_device, data_processor, electronic_computer, information_processing_system

starter, starter_motor, starting_motorelectric_motor

rocket, rocket_enginejet_enginereaction-propulsion_engine, reaction_engine

external-combustion_engine gasoline_engine, petrol_engine
hydroelectric_turbineturbinerotary_engineinternal-combustion_engine, iceheat_engine

engine

motor

machine

hydraulic_system

carriage

actuator
automaton, robot, golem

pivot, pinaxis, axis_of_rotation

helmsteering_system, steering_mechanism

indirect_transmissiontransmission_mechanism

cooling_system, cooling

gunlock, firing_mechanismaction, action_mechanism

high_gear, high
transmission, transmission_systemgear, gear_mechanism

cam

rotor

blade, vane

tokendisk, disccircle, roundrotating_mechanism

handwheel
flywheelgovernor, regulator

choke

semilunar_valve
atrioventricular_valveheart_valve, cardiac_valvevalve

thermostat, thermoregulator
faucet, spigotregulator

toggle_switch, toggle, on-off_switch, on/off_switch
selector, selector_switch

doorbell, bell, buzzerpush_button, push, button
switch, electric_switch, electrical_switch

control, controller

diaphragm, stop

winder, key

swing

compressor

weathervane, weather_vane, vane, wind_vane

cartridge_holder, cartridge_clip, clip, magazinesupply_chamber

reed, vibrating_reedvibrator

gearing, gear, geartrain, power_train, trainwheelwork

propeller, propellor

bobbin, spool, reelwinder

striker

pothook
anchor, ground_tacklehook, claw

friction_clutchclutchcoupling, coupler

suction_pump
air_pump, vacuum_pumppump

fairleadpulley, pulley-block, pulley_block, block

ramp, incline
wedgeinclined_plane

car_wheel

waterwheel, water_wheel pinion
bevel_gear, pinion_and_crown_wheel, pinion_and_ring_geargear, gear_wheel, geared_wheel, cogwheelwheel

machine, simple_machine

mechanical_device

mechanism

cautery, cauterant

sonograph

forcepsextractor
drafting_instrument

gallowsinstrument_of_execution

depth_finder
magnetic_compasscompassnavigational_instrument

theodolite, transit
surveyor's_levelsurveying_instrument, surveyor's_instrument

horsewhipwhip

instrument_of_torture
switchinstrument_of_punishment

spectrograph
mass_spectrometer, spectrometerspectroscope, prism_spectroscope

spectacles, specs, eyeglasses, glasses

slide_projector
movie_projector, cine_projector, film_projectorprojector

sight_settinggunsight, gun-sightsightsoptical_instrument

stethoscope
polygraph

dialyzer, dialysis_machine

ophthalmoscope
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meadowlark, lark

northern_oriole, icterus_galbula
grackle, crow_blackbirdnew_world_blackbird, blackbirdnew_world_oriole, american_oriole, oriole

magpie
nutcracker

old_world_jay
new_world_jay
canada_jay, grey_jay, gray_jay, camp_robber, whisker_jack, perisoreus_canadensis

jay
corvine_bird

nightingale, luscinia_megarhynchos
old_world_chat, chatthrush

kinglet

old_world_warbler, true_warbler
new_world_chat, chat
yellowthroat

flycatching_warbler
new_world_warbler, wood_warblerwarbler

canary, canary_bird

honeycreeper, hawaiian_honeycreeper
junco, snowbird

towhee

grosbeak, grossbeak

bunting

new_world_sparrow

finch

oscine, oscine_bird

passerine, passeriform_bird

purple_gallinulegallinule, marsh_hen, water_hen, swamphen

tundra_swan, cygnus_columbianusswan

crested_screamerscreamer

blue_goose, chen_caerulescens
brant, brant_goose, brent, brent_goosegoose

goldeneye, whistler, bucephela_clangula

wood_duck, summer_duck, wood_widgeon, aix_sponsa
widgeon, wigeon, anas_penelope

sheldrake

scaup, scaup_duck, bluebill, broadbill

teal

scoter, scooter
merganser, fish_duck, sawbill, sheldrakesea_duck

duck

anseriform_bird

waterfowl, water_bird, waterbird

gaviiform_seabird

puffin
penguinsphenisciform_seabird

grebepodicipitiform_seabird

murreguillemotauk

snakebird, anhinga, darter

gannet
pelicanpelecaniform_seabird

albatross, mollymawk shearwater
storm_petrelpetrelpelagic_bird, oceanic_bird

skua, bonxiejaeger

tern
gull, seagull, sea_gulllarid

coastal_diving_bird

seabird, sea_bird, seafowl

button_quail, button-quail, bustard_quail, hemipode

trumpeter

spoonbill

bustard

ibis

crake
cootrail

stork

night_heron, night_raven

bittern
egretheron

stilt, australian_stilt

godwit

courser
curlew

woodcock

phalarope

stilt, stiltbird, longlegs, long-legs, stilt_plover, himantopus_stilt

dowitchersnipe

turnstoneplover

ruff, philomachus_pugnax

yellowlegs
tattlersandpipershorebird, shore_bird, limicoline_bird

wading_bird, wader

aquatic_bird

bird

naked_mole_ratfossorial_mammal

monotreme, egg-laying_mammalprototherian

bandicoot

opossum, possum
flying_phalanger, flying_opossum, flying_squirrelphalanger, opossum, possum

dasyuredasyurid_marsupial, dasyurid

rat_kangaroo, kangaroo_rat
wallaby, brush_kangarookangaroomarsupial, pouched_mammalmetatherian

flying_lemur, flying_cat, colugo

hyrax, coney, cony, dassie, das

tree_shrew

stagbuck

indian_elephant, elephas_maximus
mammothelephantpachyderm

mastodon, mastodontproboscidean, proboscidian

tenrec, tendrac

shrew_molemole

water_shrewshrew, shrewmouseinsectivore

megatherian, megatheriid, megatherian_mammal
mylodontid
sloth, tree_sloth

anteater, new_world_anteater
armadillo

edentate

pika, mouse_hare, rock_rabbit, coney, cony

jackrabbithare

wood_rabbit, cottontail, cottontail_rabbitrabbit, coney, cony
leporid, leporid_mammallagomorph, gnawing_mammal

fruit_bat, megabat vampire_bat, true_vampire_bat

freetail, free-tailed_bat, freetailed_bat
false_vampire, false_vampire_batleafnose_bat, leaf-nosed_bat

long-eared_batvespertilian_bat, vespertilionid

carnivorous_bat, microbatbat, chiropteran

sea_cow, sirenian_mammal, sirenian walrus, seahorse, sea_horse gasket
earless_seal, true_seal, hair_seal

fur_seal
sea_lioneared_seal

sealpinniped_mammal, pinniped, pinnatiped

rorqual, razorbackbaleen_whale, whalebone_whale

beaked_whale

porpoise
bottlenose_dolphin, bottle-nosed_dolphin, bottlenosedolphintoothed_whale

whalecetacean, cetacean_mammal, blower

aquatic_mammal

tarsier

hominoid

lemur

lesser_ape

chimpanzee, chimp, pan_troglodytes
gorilla, gorilla_gorillagreat_ape, pongidanthropoid_apeape

dryopithecine
australopithecine

homo_soloensis

homo_erectus
homo_sapienshomo, man, human_being, human

hominid

tamarin, lion_monkey, lion_marmoset, leoncitamarmosetnew_world_monkey, platyrrhine, platyrrhinian

langur

colobus, colobus_monkey
baboon

macaque

guenon, guenon_monkeyold_world_monkey, catarrhine

monkey

primate

jumping_mouse

new_world_mouse

water_rat

hamster

beaver
cavy

jerboa

prairie_dog, prairie_marmot

gerbil, gerbille
dormouse

marmot

new_world_porcupine
old_world_porcupineporcupine, hedgehog

pied_lemminglemming

field_mouse, fieldmouse
wood_mousemouse

packrat, pack_rat, trade_rat, bushytail_woodrat, neotoma_cinerea
vole, field_mousewood_rat, wood-rat

jerboa_rat
brown_rat, norway_rat, rattus_norvegicus

kangaroo_rat, desert_rat, dipodomys_phillipsii
pocket_mouse

gopher, pocket_gopher, pouched_rat
pocket_rat

rat

asiatic_flying_squirrel
american_flying_squirrel

ground_squirrel, gopher, spermophile
tree_squirrel

squirrel

rodent, gnawer

dinocerate

tapir
rhinoceros, rhino

zebra

domestic_ass, donkey, equus_asinus
onager, equus_hemionuswild_assass

mare, female_horse

harness_horse
stallion, entiremale_horse

wild_horse

bronco, bronc, bronchomustangpony

trotting_horse, trotterracehorse, race_horse, bangtail

draft_horse, draught_horse, dray_horseworkhorse

warhorsesaddle_horse, riding_horse, mount

horse, equus_caballus

equine, equid
odd-toed_ungulate, perissodactyl, perissodactyl_mammal

camel

peccary, musk_hog
llama

hog, pig, grunter, squealer, sus_scrofaswine

giraffe, camelopard, giraffa_camelopardalis

chevrotain, mouse_deer

mule_deer, burro_deer, odocoileus_hemionus

roe_deer, capreolus_capreolus

caribou, reindeer, greenland_caribou, rangifer_tarandus

red_deer, elk, american_elk, wapiti, cervus_elaphusdeer, cervid

bison

goat_antelope

water_buffalo, water_ox, asiatic_buffalo, bubalus_bubalisold_world_buffalo, buffalo

mountain_sheepwild_sheep

domestic_goat, capra_hircus
wild_goatgoat, caprine_animal

wether
domestic_sheep, ovis_ariessheep

oryx, pasang

harnessed_antelope

waterbuck

kudu, koodoo, koudou

eland
gazelle

antelope

brahman, brahma, brahmin, bos_indicus

asian_wild_oxox, wild_ox

bull
cow, moo-cow
dairy_cattle, dairy_cow, milch_cow, milk_cow, milcher, milker

beef, beef_cattle

cattle, cows, kine, oxen, bos_taurus
bovine

bovid

ruminant

even-toed_ungulate, artiodactyl, artiodactyl_mammal

ungulate, hoofed_mammal

raccoon, racoonprocyonid

american_black_bear, black_bear, ursus_americanus, euarctos_americanus
brown_bear, bruin, ursus_arctosbear

meerkat, mierkat
mongoose

civet, civet_cat
viverrine, viverrine_mammal

mink

polecat, fitch, foulmart, foumart, mustela_putorius
otter

skunk, polecat, wood_pussy

badger
marten, marten_cat

ermine, shorttail_weasel, mustela_erminea
muishondweasel

musteline_mammal, mustelid, musteline

leopard, panthera_pardus

saber-toothed_tiger, sabertooth
tiger, panthera_tigris

lion, king_of_beasts, panthera_leobig_cat, cat

siamese_cat, siamese
tom, tomcatdomestic_cat, house_cat, felis_domesticus, felis_catus

lynx, catamountwildcat
cat, true_cat

feline, felid

bitch

hyena, hyaena
wild_dog

coyote, prairie_wolf, brush_wolf, canis_latranswolf

arctic_fox, white_fox, alopex_lagopus
red_fox, vulpes_vulpesfox

canine, canid

carnivore

placental, placental_mammal, eutherian, eutherian_mammal

mammal, mammalian

vertebrate, craniate

chordate

animal, animate_being, beast, brute, creature, fauna

ornamental
perennial

cryptogam

garden_plant

rock_plant

phytoplankton

gametophyte

strangler, strangler_tree
aeschynanthusair_plant, epiphyte, aerophyte, epiphytic_plant

field_cropcrop

anthurium, tailflower, tail-flower
gloxiniahouseplant

aconite
baneberry, cohosh, herb_christopher
dogbane
hellebore

poisonous_plant

oxeye

hawkbit

kitten-tails

woolly_sunflower

gaillardia

blazing_star, button_snakeroot, gayfeather, gay-feather, snakeroot

goldenbush

pasqueflower, pasque_flower

golden_aster

cutleaved_coneflower, rudbeckia_laciniataconeflower

indian_paintbrush, painted_cup

flame_flower, flame-flower, flameflower, talinum_aurantiacum

sand_verbena

fleabane

goldenrodwildflower, wild_flowerwilding

star_grasscormous_plant

dracaena
sansevieria, bowstring_hempagave, century_plant, american_aloedesert_plant, xerophyte, xerophytic_plant, xerophile, xerophilous_plant

aloe
night-blooming_cereus
echinocactus, barrel_cactus

prickly_pear, prickly_pear_cactus
cactussucculent

pennycress
ragweed, ambrosia, bitterweed

nettle

golden_thistle
carline_thistle

woolly_thistle, cirsium_flodmaniiplume_thistle, plumed_thistle
thistle

weed

arrow_arum

golden_saxifrage, golden_spleen

featherfoil, feather-foil

water_chestnut, water_chestnut_plant, caltrop

waterweed
water_pimpernel

pondweed

watermealduckweed

water_lily

parnassia, grass-of-parnassus
marsh_elder, iva

yellow-eyed_grass
water_plantain, alisma_plantago-aquatica

cattail

sabbatia
rush

cotton_grass, cotton_rush
spike_rushsedge

marsh_plant, bog_plant, swamp_plant
aquatic_plant, water_plant, hydrophyte, hydrophytic_plant

blood_lily
amaryllis

star-of-bethlehem
daffodil, narcissus_pseudonarcissusnarcissus

fritillary, checkered_lily crocus bearded_iris
beardless_irisiris, flag, fleur-de-lis, sword_lilyiridaceous_plant

agapanthus, lily_of_the_nile

solomon's-seal
scilla, squill

hellebore, false_hellebore

false_asphodel

day_lily, daylily

brodiaea

alstroemeria
asphodel
bog_asphodel

grape_hyacinth

colicroot, colic_root, crow_corn, star_grass, unicorn_root

hyacinth

camas, camass, quamash, camosh, camash
clintonia, clinton's_lily

globe_lily, fairy_lantern

mariposa, mariposa_tulip, mariposa_lily

trillium, wood_lily, wake-robin

death_camas, zigadene

tulip

dogtooth_violet, dogtooth, dog's-tooth_violet

lily

wild_onion
onion, onion_plant, allium_cepaalliaceous_plant

liliaceous_plant
bulbous_plant

whisk_fern
horsetail

ground_pine, christmas_green
spikemoss, spike_moss, little_club_mossclub_moss, club-moss, lycopod

fern_ally

marsh_fern, thelypteris_palustris, dryopteris_thelypteris

adder's_tongue, adder's_tongue_fern

lady_fern, athyrium_filix-femina

hard_fern

chain_fern

strap_fern
staghorn_fern

beech_fern

sword_fern

rock_brake

cliff_brake, cliff-brake, rock_brake

flowering_fern, osmund

lip_fern, lipfern

bladder_fern

holly_fern

woodsia

shield_fern, buckler_fern

bristle_fern, filmy_fern

grape_fern

hare's-foot_ferndavallia

wood_fern, wood-fern, woodfern

polypody

brittle_maidenhair, brittle_maidenhair_fern, adiantum_tenerummaidenhair, maidenhair_fern

tree_fern

clover_fern, pepperwortaquatic_fern, water_fern

spleenwort

fern

pteridophyte, nonflowering_plant

bougainvillea

convolvulus

allamanda

sarsaparilla

dodder

moonseed

birthwort, aristolochia_clematitis

everlasting_pea

coral_pea

soapberry_vine

bryony, briony

hoya

luffa, dishcloth_gourd, sponge_gourd, rag_gourd, strainer_vine

bindweed

hop, hops

true_pepper, pepper_vine

yam, yam_plant
wisteria, wistaria
vetchling

passionflower, passionflower_vine

monsteraliana

clematis

sweet_melon, muskmelon, sweet_melon_vine, cucumis_melomelon, melon_vinegourd, gourd_vine

morning_glory

marrow, marrow_squash, vegetable_marrowsummer_squash, summer_squash_vine, cucurbita_pepo_melopepo

turban_squash, cucurbita_maxima_turbaniformiswinter_squash, winter_squash_plant
squash, squash_vine

pinot, pinot_grapevinifera, vinifera_grape, common_grape_vine, vitis_viniferagrape, grapevine, grape_vine

climbing_fern

sesbania

locoweed, crazyweed, crazy_weed

edible-pod_pea, edible-podded_pea, pisum_sativum_macrocarponpea, pea_plant

tarevetch
wild_pea

pole_bean
shell_bean, shell_bean_plant

common_bean, common_bean_plant, phaseolus_vulgarisbush_bean
bean, bean_plant

legume, leguminous_plantclimber

vine

zamia
sago_palm, cycas_revolutacycadgymnosperm

madderwort, rubiaceous_plant

dicot, dicotyledon, magnoliopsid, exogen

streptocarpus

ageratum

toadflax, butter-and-eggs, wild_snapdragon, devil's_flax, linaria_vulgaris

ammobium

white-topped_aster

bellwort, merry_bells, wild_oats

daisy

gazania

valerian

delphinium

african_daisy

wallflower

shortia

fig_marigold, pebble_plant

portulaca

catananche

stock, gillyflower

calendula

cotton_rose, cudweed, filago

calla_lily, calla, arum_lily, zantedeschia_aethiopica

scabious, scabiosa

zinnia, old_maid, old_maid_flower

marigold

columbine, aquilegia, aquilege

nigella

snapdragon

scorpionweed, scorpion_weed, phacelia

petunia

lychnis, catchfly

chrysanthemum

four_o'clock

sandwort

silene, campion, catchfly

veronica, speedwell

sunflower, helianthus

thimbleweed, anemone_cylindricaanemone, windflower

china_pink, rainbow_pink, dianthus_chinensispink, garden_pink

tuberous_begoniabegonia

poppy

fringed_gentiangentian

compass_plant, compass_flower
crownbeard, crown-beard, crown_beard

cudweedeverlasting, everlasting_flower
composite, composite_plant

wood_asteraster

moth_orchid, moth_plant

vanda

caladenia

spider_orchid

arethusa

vanilla

butterfly_orchid

orchis

helleborine

coral_root

ladies'_tresses, lady's_tresses

rein_orchid, rein_orchis

fringed_orchis, fringed_orchid

yellow_lady's_slipper, yellow_lady-slipper, cypripedium_calceolus, cypripedium_parviflorumlady's_slipper, lady's-slipper, lady-slipper, lady_slipper, ladies'_slipper, slipper_orchidorchid, orchidaceous_plant

flowerangiosperm, flowering_plant

spermatophyte, phanerogam, seed_plant

woad

inula

caraway, carum_carvi

corn_salad

draba

tarweed

basil

umbellifer, umbelliferous_plant

stapelia, carrion_flower, starfish_flower

salpiglossis

waterleaf

horehound

krigia

pipsissewa, prince's_pine

false_nettle, bog_hemp

mountain_mint

astrantia, masterwort

peperomia

maranta

stickweed

physostegia

prickly_poppy, argemone, white_thistle, devil's_fig

acanthus

nemophila

spiderwort, dayflower

purslane

comfrey, cumfrey

rattlesnake_root

orach, orache

suksdorfia

parsnip, pastinaca_sativa

poker_plant, kniphofia_uvariakniphofia, tritoma, flame_flower, flame-flower, flameflower

reseda

crotalaria, rattlebox

parsley, petroselinum_crispum

savory

foxglove, digitalis

gumweed, gum_plant, tarweed, rosinweed

thyme

spiderflower, cleome

angelica, angelique

coleus, flame_nettle

pimpernel

bush_pea

achillea

dead_nettle

chickweed

willowherb

hawkweed

fennel

canna

dandelion, blowball

miterwort, mitrewort, bishop's_cap

cherry_tomato, lycopersicon_esculentum_cerasiformetomato, love_apple, tomato_plant, lycopersicon_esculentum

wood_mint

agrimonia, agrimony

cupflower, nierembergia

teasel, teazel, teasle

sneezeweed

coreopsis, tickseed, tickweed, tick-weed

pokeweed

nasturtium

origanum

rhubarb, rhubarb_plant

anchusa

mouse-ear_chickweed, mouse_eared_chickweed, mouse_ear, clammy_chickweed, chickweed

alumroot, alumbloom

giant_hyssop

astilbe

wild_ginger

calamint

sanicle, snakeroot

indian_lettuce

strawberry

stonecropsedum

phlox

cat's_foot, cat's_feet, pussytoes, antennaria_dioica

amaranth

lobelia

bugle, bugleweed

wintergreen, pyrola

mullein, flannel_leaf, velvet_plant

polemonium

dock, sorrel, sour_grass

tobacco, tobacco_plant

banana, banana_tree

ginger

medic, medick, trefoil

buttercup, butterflower, butter-flower, crowfoot, goldcup, kingcup

primrose, primula

clover, trefoil

enchanter's_nightshadeevening_primrose

plantain

bedstraw

oxalis, sorrel, wood_sorrel

monarda, wild_bergamot

loosestrife

ground_cherry, husk_tomato

saxifrage, breakstone, rockfoil

mint

beet, common_beet, beta_vulgarisvegetable

goosefoot

milkweed, silkweed

campanula, bellflower

sage, salvia

pitcher_plantcarnivorous_plant

storksbill, heron's_bill
cranesbill, crane's_billgeranium

violetviola

nephthytis
caladium
alocasia, elephant's_ear, elephant_ear

arum, aroid

kale, kail, cole, borecole, colewort, brassica_oleracea_acephala

turnip_plant
radish_plant, radish

head_cabbage, head_cabbage_plant, brassica_oleracea_capitatacabbage, cultivated_cabbage, brassica_oleracea

mustard winter_cress, st._barbara's_herb, scurvy_grass

rock_cress, rockcress
watercress

bittercress, bitter_cress

cress, cress_plantcrucifer, cruciferous_plant

sugarcane, sugar_cane, saccharum_officinarum
reed

bamboo

plume_grass

burgrass, bur_grass

bluegrass, blue_grass

finger_grass

reed_grass

dropseed, drop-seed

love_grass, bay_grass

broom_grass

grama, grama_grass, gramma, gramma_grass

wild_rye

lyme_grass

cordgrass, cord_grass

bent, bent_grass, bent-grass

rye_grass, ryegrass

crabgrass, crab_grass, finger_grass

zoysia

brome, bromegrass

wheatgrass, wheat-grass

manna_grass, sweet_grass
foxtail_millet, italian_millet, hungarian_grass, setaria_italicafoxtail, foxtail_grassmeadowgrass, meadow_grass

ricegrass, rice_grass

barley

oat

wheat

field_corncorn, maize, indian_corn, zea_mays

panic_grass
grain_sorghumsorghummilletcereal, cereal_grass

grassgramineous_plant, graminaceous_plant

herb, herbaceous_plant

arborescent_plant

melilotus, melilot, sweet_clover
milk_vetch, milk-vetch

bugbane

wild_indigo, false_indigo

lupine, lupin
bush_clover, lespedeza

black_nightshade, common_nightshade, poisonberry, poison-berry, solanum_nigrumnightshade

red_raspberryraspberry, raspberry_bush

western_blackberry, western_dewberry, rubus_ursinus
dewberry, dewberry_bush, running_blackberryblackberry, blackberry_bush

bramble_bushbramble

rauwolfia, rauvolfia

sow_thistle, milk_thistle

indigo, indigo_plant, indigofera_tinctoria

matrimony_vine, boxthorn

thorn_apple

croton, croton_tiglium

gardenia

artemisia

strophanthus

cinquefoil, five-finger

hamelia

ephedra, joint_fir

box, boxwood

philadelphus

stephanotis

banksia

coronilla

mucuna

camellia, camelia

spirea, spiraea

screw_tree

forestiera

andromeda

carissa

arbutus

pea_tree, caragana

smoke_tree, smoke_bush

juneberry, serviceberry, service_tree, shadbush, shadblow

cotoneaster

slipper_spurge, slipper_plant

fuchsia

bearberry

glory_pea, clianthus

rockrose, rock_rose

wax_myrtle

mimosa

allspice

saltbush

flowering_quince

cassava, casava

spindle_tree, spindleberry, spindleberry_tree

witch_hazel, witch_hazel_plant, wych_hazel, wych_hazel_plant

daisybush, daisy-bush, daisy_bush

cannabis, hemp

protea

frangipani, frangipanni

candlewood

shrublet

mesquite, mesquit

cranberry

huckleberry

barberry

amorpha

daphne

helianthemum, sunrose, sun_rose

lavender

manzanita

styrax

oleaster

kalmia

currant, currant_bush

rhododendron

senna

jasmine

flowering_shrub

caper

silk_oakgrevillea

lilac

sumac, sumach, shumac

epacrisaustralian_heath

capsicum, pepper, capsicum_pepper_plant

elder, elderberry_bush

buckthorn

privet

cotton, cotton_plant

broom

hydrangea

hawthorn, haw

yucca

rose, rosebush

erica, true_heathheath

blueberry, blueberry_bush

american_fly_honeysuckle, fly_honeysuckle, lonicera_canadensishoneysuckle

spurge

globe_mallow, false_mallow

seashore_mallow

althea, althaea, hollyhock

hollyhock
poppy_mallow

hibiscusmallow

tick_trefoil, beggar_lice, beggar's_lice

woodruff

bloodleaf

twinflower, linnaea_borealis

thrift

pachysandra

darling_pea, poison_bush

periwinkle

burdock, clotbur

eriogonum

hoary_pea
matchweed, matchbush

blue_curls

germander

bur_marigold, burr_marigold, beggar-ticks, beggar's-ticks, sticktight

milkwort

sagebrush, sage_brush

avens

knapweedcentaury

st_john's_wort

mugwortwormwood

subshrub, suffrutex

shrub, bush

poon

nitta_tree

dipterocarp

pandanus, screw_pine

fringe_tree

tanbark_oak, lithocarpus_densiflorus

angelim, andelmin

soapberry, soapberry_tree

hop_hornbeam

prickly_ash

necklace_tree

quira

silver_ash

hornbeam

bonsai

anise_tree

albizzia, albizia

rosewood, rosewood_tree

beefwoodcasuarina

blackwood, blackwood_tree

hackberry, nettle_tree

coffee, coffee_tree
cinchona, chinchona

cassia

bitterwood_tree

harpulliatulipwood_tree

bottle-tree, bottle_tree

locust_tree, locust

plane_tree, sycamore, platan

linden, linden_tree, basswood, lime, lime_tree

zebrawood, zebrawood_tree

beech, beech_tree

chestnut, chestnut_tree

coral_tree, erythrina

mahogany, mahogany_tree

catalpa, indian_beanbean_tree

new_zealand_beechsouthern_beech, evergreen_beech

incense_tree

alder, alder_tree

wattleacacia

gymnospermous_yellowwood
angiospermous_yellowwoodyellowwood, yellowwood_tree

fig, common_fig, common_fig_tree, ficus_caricafig_tree

birch, birch_tree

red_ash, downy_ash, fraxinus_pennsylvanicaash, ash_tree

elm, elm_tree

sallow
osierwillow, willow_tree

liquidambar
tupelo, tupelo_tree

stringybark
mallee
flooded_gum

eucalyptus, eucalypt, eucalyptus_tree
gum_tree, gum

calamus

raffia_palm, raffia_farinifera, raffia_ruffia
lady_palm

sago_palm

palmettofan_palm

areca
oil_palmfeather_palmpalm, palm_tree

scrub_oak
red_oak

chestnut_oak
live_oak

white_oak

oak, oak_tree

douglas_fir

cedar, cedar_tree, true_cedar
celery_pine

arborvitae

kauri_pine, dammar_pine
hemlock, hemlock_tree

araucaria

larch, larch_tree

yew

cypress, cypress_tree

silver_firfir, fir_tree, true_fir

cedar, cedar_tree

spruce yellow_pine
white_pine

nut_pinepinon, pinyon
pine, pine_tree, true_pine

conifer, coniferous_treegymnospermous_tree

myrtle

silver_bell

ailanthus
cacao, cacao_tree, chocolate_tree, theobroma_cacao

sterculia
spice_tree

horse_chestnut, buckeye, aesculus_hippocastanum

service_tree, sorb_apple, sorb_apple_tree, sorbus_domesticamountain_ash

dogwood, dogwood_tree, cornel

magnolia

laurel

black_poplar, populus_nigra
aspen

cottonwood
poplar, poplar_tree

holly

box_elder, ash-leaved_maple, acer_negundomaple

wing_nut, wing-nut

hazelnut, hazel, hazelnut_tree

macadamia, macadamia_tree
walnut, walnut_tree

hickory, hickory_tree
nut_tree

genipa

persimmon, persimmon_tree
olive_tree

apricot, apricot_tree

mulberry, mulberry_tree

custard_apple, custard_apple_tree

almond, sweet_almond, prunus_dulcis, prunus_amygdalus, amygdalus_communisalmond_tree

crab_apple, crabapple, cultivated_crab_apple
iowa_crab, iowa_crab_apple, prairie_crab, western_crab_apple, malus_ioensiswild_apple, crab_apple, crabappleapple_tree

bullace, prunus_insititia
wild_plum, wild_plum_treeplum, plum_tree

lemon, lemon_tree, citrus_limon
kumquat, cumquat, kumquat_tree

mandarin, mandarin_orange, mandarin_orange_tree, citrus_reticulata
orange, orange_tree

citrus, citrus_tree

chokecherry, chokecherry_tree, prunus_virginiana

sweet_cherry, prunus_avium
sour_cherry, sour_cherry_tree, prunus_cerasus
flowering_cherry

bird_cherry, bird_cherry_treewild_cherry, wild_cherry_tree

cherry, cherry_tree

fruit_tree

angiospermous_tree, flowering_tree

tree

woody_plant, ligneous_plant

vascular_plant, tracheophyte

plant, flora, plant_life

organism, being

living_thing, animate_thing

whole, unit

object, physical_object

physical_entity

entity

Ontology Root


